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mouth near Kellogg Park.
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I A deal negotiated by the mayor to keep the v.. .1 ..2:...
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current city law firm on retainer for the next . 4.-32:4-544*;F - .

12 months irked commissioners on Monday.
Blood drive: St. Johns
Episcopal-Cburch, 574 S.
Sheldon, is holding a
blood drive for the Ameri-
can Red Cross from 2- 8
p.m. Appointments
encouraged, although
walk-ins welcome. Call
(313) 255-4319 for more
information.

TUESDAY

1 The mayor shot back with a quick gavel and
E--     sharp words.
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER
tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

After months of relative calm among
Plymouth city commissioners, elected
officials took a few steps backward
after a discussion turned into argu-
ments concerning out-of-control city
attorney fees.

Mayor Joe Koch took exception to a
motion by Commissioner Dennis
Shrewsbury that would have terminat-
ed the current city attorney agreement,
forcing Koch to send out bids in a
search for a new law firm to represent

the municipality

Koch, who by city charter can recom-
mend to the city commission who he
wants for city attorney, agreed to
search for a new law firm, but wanted
it on his terms.

1 will do it Iseek bids) because I

want to do it, not because you're fore-
ing me to do it," Haid Koch. "It wasn't
necessary to jam it down my throat."

Koch slammed the gavel down on
Commissioner Colleen Pobur during
heated debate and at one point ruled
Shrewsbury out-of-order for making

PleaHe see OBJECTIONS, A2
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Prowlers: A marna cat and two of her kittens play lazily on
. the steps of a home on Spring Street in Plymouth.

Cat tales

Old Village upset by
Rline prowlers

and $4 for adults (Dis-
count of $ 1 for city resi-
dents.
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City Plan: The designs for 1997. When he was appointed. Vos Please see COMMISSION, A4
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1 Through a 1960's
film style, Rachel

i Paris, who also wrote
the script and pro-
duced it, tells the

5 story of the loss of the 1
, "magical thinking" of

youth.
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Objections from page Al Torches are passed at district
the motion. Shrewsbury won hie
"out of order appeal" on a 4-2
tally by fellow commissioners
4 Koch didn't vote), but lost his
effort to pass the motian on a 4-3
vote.

According to Finance Director
Mark Christiansen, the city will
pay out approximately $170,000
for legal services to Plunkett &
Cooney when the final 1998-99
fiscal year figures are tallied.
The city originally budgeted
$52,000 for legal fees.

All the commissioners agree
the legal service is good, but the
fees are outrageous. And, all but
Dave McDonald believe the cur-
rent commission should find a

new attorney before the next
election.

The meeting went sour quickly
after Koch announced he negoti-
ated an agreement with the
city'B current law firm of Plun-
kett & Cooney, which would
have given the city a rebate of
$33,686 in exchange for a 12-
month contract for legal services
at $46,200, based on a retainer
fee schedule.

However, commissioners didn't
like extending a contract for a

law firm that helped put them
nearly $118,000 over budget.

The $30,000 (they want to
give us back) is a drop in the
bucket," said Pobur. It's clearly
a deal; we'll give you money back
if you give us a contract for a
year. I vehemently oppose this.»

"The March bill had a $2,000
credit on it because the city
attorney wrongfully billed us ...
not to mention two other times;
said Commissioner Ron Loiselle.

.I feel it's imperative we go out
for proposals. I'm not comfort-
able with our city attorney."

Jim Lilly, a Plunkett & Cooney
partner who met with Koch,
Commissioner John.Vos and
City Manager David Rich, said
his firm will respond to bid pro-
posals in an effort to keep the
City of Plymouth as clients.

"We did try to come up with a
retainer agreement that recog-
nized the budget problems of the
city," said Lilly. "There were a
lot of lawsuits the city didn't
expect, which drove up the costs.
We want the city to be comfort-
able with its legal representa-
tion, whether it be us or another

firm.=

Shrewsbury insisted the com-
missioners, in a closed gession
June 21, agreed to go out for
bids.

You kept telling us you can
negotiate a better deal, and we
said 'no, go out for proposals;
because that's what the sense of

the commission was,* said
Shrewsbury.

Koch, who said he had no
problem with going out for bids
and negotiate with a new firm,
said he believes the attacks

against him were political in
nature. ·

-I'his has turned into a politi-
cal football because you guys
want to beat me up ... because
I'm up for re-election," said an
angry Koch.

Koch also made it known he

wasn't one of the votes on the

commission that decided to hire

Plunkett & Cooney.
"I'm trying to fix the mess

some of you commissioners
approved," added Koch. "I don't
know why I'm spending my time
spinning my wheels."

BY TONY BRUNCATO
imul/"m=
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Plymouth-Canton Schools
will mee the passing of the
torch this ooming week on two
fronto, as the district gets a
new superintendent and .a new
school board president.

Interim ouperintendent Ken
Walcott, 68, begins his new
post Monday, as current
Superintendent Chuck Little
prepares to leave for a position
at Indiana University on
Thursday.

Walcott said he plans to
spend the week with Little to
receive insi,hts on the issues
facing the district, and then
move ahead.

I don't plan on being a lame
duck superintendent," said
Walcott. I would like to do as

much as I can for the district

in the coming six months to
make Plymouth-Canton
schools a better place."

Walcott said one of his first

orders of business will be to

call every administrator in the
district to introduce himself,
and will eventually get into
every school building on a

-ANTON SCHOOLSI PLYMOUT»€

rotating basis to talk with
teachers and studenta.

9 want to show everyone
that the most important work
being done in the district i, in
the classrooms for kids,» added
Walcott. 9 would like to see

principals in the hallways,
around kids and helping teach-
ers."

Walcott said he plans to talk
with school board trustees and

the area's power brokers to
continue relatiouships in the
district.

Walcott was named interim

superintendent by the Board of
Education June 22. He spent
10 years in the Mona Shores
School district in Muskegon
County, the last seven as
superintendent.

1Ken has the right kind of
background and personality
that will fit right in," said
Trustee Roland Thomas. He'll

be a new set of eyes that will
be able to look at the issues

and give us a fresh perspective.
This could be a valuable expe-
rience for us."

Walcott'B six-month contract,
which at $10,000 per month is
the same at Little's salary, iy
expected to be approved by the
board at Tuesday night's meet-
ing.

Trustees are hoping to have
a permanent superintendent in
place by January.

Meanwhile, Tuesday's meet-
ing is the school board'8 reor-

ganizational meeting. Two
new board members, Steve
Guile and Mark Slavens, will
participate for the first time
since being elected June 14.

Odds-on favorite to become
the next board president is
current vice-president, Susan
Davis, who is in her second
four-year term.

N think it's the next logical
step for Sue," said Trustee
Judy Mardigian. "She's

chaired a number of meetings
over the past year, has held
every other board position, and
brings a lot of knowledge about
kids and kids' issues to the
board."
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Join us for a

Night of Praise
with the

1 ; world Famous
Blackwood

Brothers

Quartet%

: Wednesday, July 14th at 7:00 p.m.
ABUNDANT LIFE Church of God

2100 Hannan Road • Canton

(Z Mile N. of Michigap Ave.)

For more info call... 734-595-A 1 1
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ARE YOU OVERWHELMED

CARING FOR AN ELDERLY OR

DISABLED LOVED-ONE?

-                Alzheimer's
.-/.LA'':i
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Dementia

Parkinson's

Frail Elderly
*11 I
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Est. 1987

At our Adult Day Care, your loved-one will receive
individual attention, enjoy a hot noon meal, and

participate in social.and recreational activities in a
welcoming environmeht.

Transporfation ova#able

ADULT DAY CARE
PEACE OF MIND FOR YOU

AFFORDABLE CARE FOR YOUR
LOVED-ONE

1 -14,8
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 Hands ONCE:lter For Physical TherapyUPDATE
Presented by

JOINT EFFORT
Osteoarthmis is the leading provides the added benefit of

cause of jomt problems that lead to keeping weight in check. And,
knee-replacement surgery. Although weighl control benefits osteo- 
thi; form-of arthritis commonly goes arthritic knees.
by the name wearand-tear" Think you've seen it all? At The

arihritis, thal does not mean it is Hands On Center For Physical
relieved by avoiding activity. In fact. The,apy, we offer the widest variety

? a well-rounded routine that of treatment techniquef available.
includes aerobics and strength and have successfully teated many
training can be devised by the patients with chronic, difficult
physical therapist to help problems. Ask Your physician for a
osteoarthritis knees. Strength reierral, and you'll enjoy the
trainingshould includeexercises for assistance ot ouf friendl,1

i the hamstring and quadriceps, as supportive Haff, and our state-of-
well ai the calf muscles. Aerobic the-art facilmes ipatient pivacy and
and strenglh-training sessions comforl is respeded with closed
should always begin and end with rooms versus cramped cubicles). To
exercises speciiically designed to learn mom, please call 455-8370
stretch fhe§e muscles. In addition to We are located in Plymouth, at
helping the knees maintain strength 470 Forest Avenue, Suite 20
and elasticity, such a program Evening hours available.

25. When exercising, never twist your leg while putting v,fight on it.
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• Very Affordable Rates
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Hilltop
Summer Specials

47000 Powefl Rd. • Plymouth %111«th
(734) 453-9800

9 Hole Special :1080 Twilight Special 120.00 
with cart '15.00 Green Fee & M Cart . 

Valy -n.-F,1. 5:30 AM - 7,Od AM Vald Weekends a

and Mon:Frl. 11:00 AM - 2=00 PM Holidays After 3:00 PM
Not Vhlid Fof Toumamerd or -th Other D,Kount, No, Valid Lor Tournament or with Othe, Diw ounts 
One Coupon Required Per Group Exp,res 8-01-99 One Coupon Requ,red Per Group hpife; 8-01 99 

Senior 18 Hole 2 For 1 Green Fee Special i
Special *19.00 Buy One 18 Hole Green Fee,

Get 2nd Green Fee Free
Gre- F- a y, Cart P-- Cal,-tal I,Ired · V--i M I

Valid Mon.-M Wor, 12 Noon 8,1- 12 N,-- W.&-/Helip AN- 11 00 AM *
Not Vabd Fof Tournament or with Other D,;counti Nol V,I,d ' 0, Tor,™newith Olhef Diount, 1

One Coupon Requiled Pe, Group Expires 8-01 99 (*r Coupen Req,»red Per Croup {*p,res 8-01 99 
L*.9 .

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

SPECIAL JOINT BOARD OF
TRUSTEES PROCEEDINGS

A Special Joint Meeting of the Board of Trustees of the ('anton, Northville,
and Plymouth Townships and WT['A was held Tursdav .hin,· .01(). 1999 at
46000 Summit Parkway, at Summit on the PArk C,inton Supen·,sor Ymck
called the meeting to order at 7·20 P M

ROLL CALL - CANTON

Members Preeent: Bennett, Burdztak, Kirchgatter. I..i.}0>, 11, I..illizhhn.
Shefferly, Yack

Members Absent: None

Staff Pregent: Machnik, Kelly, Wrublewaki, 7.,·valkink
Also PA,eht: Tim Faa0, WRUA Operation!* Manager. .h,e lieff,·rnan,

i WTUA Finance Manager

Tim Paas presented the WTUA BUBilie98 1'12111 I'pil,ste Wl'l..1 i.,al: and
objectivef historical capacity needs, key INSIWN for capat·tty needs, :01 Ul P
levek, degree of control over rateR, sule of calmt it v to rither Itouge Vall, v
Interceptor Sy,tem ¥latomers. and options for m quinng m |i h tional c apili·,tv
were pre®ented

Joe Helernan reviewed the cost trends for wi,Ht t,water trvatm+'nt ritti·: 1,;itd
to RVIS and YCUA. RVIS hall lower costs hejunning in 1990 and have
•teadily increued. He noted that the under usage „f YCLIA drove *art tip
coita. Al usage of YCUA increased. the rate,1 have .preacl out and the c{,Nt:
have decreased. Thewastewater treatment rates paid to RVIS ,ind Yet'A
have recently been about the Rame at a little niore thnt $) per thousand
ganon.

Key i-ue, included: Financial impact of the I)W.91) Combrned Kewer
Overflowi (CSO) Correction I)egree of Control Over Futtiri, itates und
Operation; Potential for Sale of Caparity in the R\'14 t„ Other
Communitive.

Tim Fha, reviewed option,1 for acquiring additional capacity based no the
criteria of capital cost, operating and maintenance coat, level of Hervice,
degree of control over rates, feaRibility, time frame, and environmental
impact. Theoption, were 1) Maintain the Status Quo, 2I Expand RVIS and
Continue now to YCUA, 3) Expand YCUA, 41 Build Our Own Wastrwater
Treatment Plant, or 5) Retain Our Capacity in RVIS Permanently and
Build a Smaller Treatment Plant Expanding the Y('l'A plant or building
their own WTUA plant were highlighted nt the ningt feamible nltert,1,1 1%01.9

Disculaiong occurred regarding location of a new plant, the allix ation,· to
user: for the CSO clean up coRt by the DWS!), rate charge• for cont,nuing
water u,e from DWSD with no flow of Mewerage to I)WHI)

Mr. Faa, recommended that the member township. give careful
conoiderations to the two momt feamihle options WT['A commismt„tipt q
offered to meet with all townMhip boardH Individuallv to review their
Ii,eisment, and answer any queationa Mr. Fan. •t reARed Orr orgi,nry of A
united deciaion in order to meet th. future WH,ti'Water Irred, „f thi,
communitiel

The above i• a •ynop•10 of diacumnion taken at thr Spretal ,liwit Itoard
meetini held on June 30,1999 The full text of the approx·rd minnie• will I.
available following the next regular meeting of the Board on July n 1999

THOMAS J YACK. Sup.,n·1•,ir
TERRY (; BENNE'n ('lprk

Pabli.h July It. 1999 +
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No more

used cars:

The City of
Plymouth is
closing down .I. ./; 1-

the uno#i-

cial used car 
lot on the

corner of
Ann Arbor -:j , uegr .-grg.atij-£4*2NEttemomte;c
Road and

Main Street,
in the park-
ing lot of the
former Daly
Driue-in
restaurant.

The building
has been

vacant since

Rite Aid

boughtit
several

months ago.

4 4/1 . Daly lot is a lemon
/7-- for used ear sales

BY TONY BRLICATO 1 Didng thi p=t f•w
BTA War!11

-

,

mAFT PHOTO BT PAUL HER»CHMANN

tbruicatolloiI.lia..ecomm.net

The City of Plymouth is closing
down the unofficial used car lot on the

corner of Ann Arbor Road and Main

Street, in the parking lot of the for-
mer Daly Drive-in restaurant.

During the past few weeks, as
many as a dozen privately-owned cars
for gale have been parked in the lot by
ownen looking for potential buyers.

Building official Jim Penn gave the
new owners of the property, which are
planning a Rite-Aid Drug Store for
the site, until Friday to block off the
street entrances to the parking lot.

-I'he city doesn't currently have an
ordinance that prohibits car owners
from selling their vehicles from park-
ing lots," said Penn. We gave the
property owner until Friday to block
off the parking lot from traffic. Oth-

weeks, alm-yaladoz-
p•vitywied c-8 f.
U. have be- P-ted h
the lot by owners *kil
fo. potential blly'"6

erwise, the city will do it on Monday."
Penn said the city has received Bev-

eral complaints about the eyesore,
including from Dick Scott Dodge,
located across the street from the

parking lot.
Meanwhile, Penn said he has not

yet received any updated plans for a
new Rite Aid at the site.

Company representatives said last
winter they expected to demolish the
current building and begin construe-
tion on the corner during the spring.

Oyster bar owner to shell out $700,000 on new digs
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

With a new liquor license in
hand, the owner of Tom's Oyster
Bar restaurants is hoping to
soon build an eatery in Ply-
mouth.

We're shooting for the end of
the year, but that's being fairly
optimistic." said Tom Brandel,
who currently has restaurants in
Grosse Pointe Park, Royal Oak
and Southfield.

Brandel owns a vacant build-

ing across from the post office on
Penninfan Street. He's already
gutted the structure, and is mak-
ing plans to update the electri-
cal, plumbing and other mechan-
icals before starting on the
design.
··When the project is complete,

I expect the final cost to be some-
where in the range of $700,000,"
said Brandel. "We'11 probably
hire in the neighborhood of 60
full and part-time employees."

While Brandel has owned the

building since 1995, he said it
was the liquor license which has
caused the delay.

0I bought tle building because
I was positive 1 wanted to open
in Plymouth," Brandel added.
1The delay has been in transfer-
ring a liquor license. Last year
the state made changes, so I was
able to transfer a Class C liquor
license I had from a previous
restaurant in Grosse Pointe

Park."

Brandel said he was driven to

Plymouth because he likes down-

town areas, and in particular,
downtown Plymouth.

"While the I-275 corridor is

alive and well for restaurants

opening in Novi and Northville.
there's room for more restau-

rants in Plymouth," said Bran-
del.

Brandel has hired Leonard

Else Design Associates of Water-
ford Township to lay out the new
restaurant.

"We're going for a more tradi-
tional look for the exterior so it

will blend in well with the other

buildings," said Else. 1 know'
Tom would like to put in an out>
door cafe if we can get city
approval. We want to make the
interior a cozy, friendly atmo-
sphere."

Tom's Oyster Bar will Join a
growing list of restaurants which
are opening or renovating in
downtown Plymouth.

Paisano's is planning to open
on Main Street, across from Kel-

logg Park: E. G. Nicks is sched-
uled to open on Forest, developer
John Vincenti is hoping to put a

restaurant in his three-sto

building which will replace t
Mayflower Hotel; and reno
tions are continuing at the B
Bar

It': wonderful to see all t

new restaurants coming
town," said Melanie Purce

director of Plymouth's Dow
town Development Authori
"Downtown is going to hart
nice blend of places to eat."

District seeks volunteers for 2 planning committees
The Plymouth-Canton Com-

munity Schools is seeking com-
munity members for two district
committees: the Citizens

Finance Committee, and the
Long Range Planning commit-
tee The Board of Education will

select thi· committee members at

an upcoming meeting by a ran-
dom draw.

The district is seeking commit-
tee members that are parents of
students at the elementary, mid-

dle and high school levels: resi
dents without children in school,

business people, and individuals
interested in serving on comniit-
tees that will impact the dis-
trict's future.

The committees meet regular-
ly throughout the school year
and bring special reports to the
Board of Education on pertinent
topics and issues.

Individuals interested in serv-

ing on one or both of these two
committees should contact the

District Community Relation,
Office on or before Tuesday, July
13. Please submit your name.
address. phone number and the
committee you wish to serve on

and send it to the Commun

Relations Office. 454 S Han

Street. Phniouth. MI 48170.
call Community Relations
416-2755 or 416-2757

Downed line caused power outage
BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRITER

shuck@oe.homecomm.net

Power was expected to be
restored .to 250 residents anc]

businesses in Plymouth Town-
ship late Friday afternoon.
according to Carl Just, Detroit
Edison spokesman.

"A line was down because of

the trees and wind,".Just said
Tom Nunez, general manager

of Parker Hannifin on Plymouth
Road sent two shifts of employ-

ees home Friday. Power was
restored about 3 p.ni.. he said.

The company manufactures
hydraulic and pneumatic cylin-
ders fur the automotive induvtn

Nunez said that power loss is
an ongoing problem. The most
recent power 10,4,4 began about 1 1
p.m. Thursday, lic· said.

Thik outage meal-it that a
$100,0(H) shipment of parts
couldn't be dehvered to chents

like Ford Motor Company. (34·11-

pral MotorK. and Ingers{,11 Rand

because the parts couldn't be
made, he said.

"We go 'down regularly,"
Nunez said. We've talked to both

Plymouth and Plymouth TIAL-n-
ghip offici,I:. Thev thought that
they had the problem solved
with the new :Ull:,tation at

Seven Mile and Haggerly."
Homes in I.akepointe subdivi-

sion also were without power
Obtaining current. useful

info rination during outages ts
also an issue. he said

r,, I .., ' Th I,·5 TRICT l'R PA/¥ 5

COP CALLS - POPULAR POCICS--

Shattered police window
A Grossi Pointe woman faccs

a preliminary exam July 19
before 35th District Judge John
MacDonald on charges of
destruction of police property
and driving on a suspendrd
lidense.

Leisa Christine Smith. 29.

stood mute at her July H arraign-
ment before .Judge Ron I.owe
anci a plea of not guilty was
entered for her She W.,4

released on a $100 personal
bond. according to a court
spokeSH] 21 11.

If convicted, she could :pend
four years in prison and/or he
fined $2,000 on the property
charge The driving on a sus
pended license charge isa 90-
day mmdrnwanor

Police said that a (ir„:Mt

Pointe man. 27, complained tlmt
his live-in girlfrrend trwd to run
him over about 5 am Julv 7 rn

thi, Shell gas <tation parking Int.
17381 Five Mile·

When Plynwuth 'I'own:hip
pohee arrived, he w» picking lip
the clothes that ht.4 girlfri ,·nd
threw init of her Jerp (hproket·

1'(iher arrestrd the woman f 1

low·ing A traffic stop on It,uck.
north of Five Mile Afterward.
th,· woman shattered the rear
passenger winclow of the police
lar, the police report +111(1

Police removed her onto the
road *ht,1,[der and "hng-twd her,
iurorilinK to tht, polic·,· rt·porl

Youths ticketed

A pntrol „flicer cited th,re pro
pie nluitit 2 15 a 111 ·Julv 3 1,11
drug and alcohol viobtionH

A polic·,· offic·er cletected tiw
winr of I,urning mi,ruitann when
Iw wirs on pi,trol in th,• parking
Int of the Ilpti 1{nof [,1,1, :ID/00
Ann Arbor lEonel

Two people .sitting in n car,
one under age, had consumed
,almost all of a 40-(,unce Coors.

ponce said When the officer
went to a holel room, he found
two mon· 40-ounce beer bottles.

lie al:o found a plastic bag of
sii :pected marijuana, three
roHing papers.and several
roaches in an ashtrai , said Ply
mouth Township police Officer
Jamw St·nkbril.

A 1)i·troit man. 21, was cited

for furnishing alcohol to a minor
and waK r,·11·ased at the scene,
Ah,· ..aid A Plymouth woman.
li ··,Icliiiltted that it was her

d„pr." and was cited for Viola-
ticin „f the ('ontrolled Substance

.At·t. Senkl,vil said. A Northville

l'nwiship woman, 18, was cited
1,ir 1,1·112 .i linnor 111 11(,ss,SKI(in.

Prowler patrol
Tw„ Ann Arbor trens. both 16.

u,·re rehased to their parents by
pohcp pt,n,|Ing 12;Stl11('1.' of a cita
11„n fur a prowling im·Ident :1.10
a m Julv 3 on Fellows Creek
Drive north of Ann Arbor Road.
S, nklu·,1 said

1'(,her 11>4(•d thrir night v 1:11,n
g|,1>4:4': r „ Ilive.tigati, a pair of
Hincle track markH t.hat led into
a nea,·I,v· w·„„,Ird :11-,·:1. where

tlit'v'i'titul (ine 01'the v,bittlis. she
H:,1,1

Whrn 1,„lice .11'rived jit the
.(·¢'It,· tbev finnul thi' other

vin,th gatting in the driver'•4 SM,·
of n d,qrk color,·,1 c:n· with the

p;1>44,·in:pr ,h,•,r :unt· Ili, 1,•4.Inn to
pull 3,4,15 zilwn he >mw police,
St,i,kl-,i·,1 ·mt,1

Aft,·1 -li,pi,tlit thi, c ir, thi·
tern 1,61 police thal lit. friencl
"unnted te LAted ./118 trotn tar.

Init he didn't (10 anvt|liTIC.
><enkl„·11 4 .mi

A' Nt,-1// u ,//,·, NK„ /·51, k

Eator'* noti: Every week the
Plymouth District Ubrary staff
provides the Observer with their
lists of -Best Sellers- based on the

number of requests for titles by
library patrons. The books are
available by placing a request with
the #brag 4530750.

ACTION

Thomas Harris

• Wwt• 0-dal

Janet Fitch

• Moth,1 01 P-,1

Melinda Haynes

•lhe T"*I'llit

John Grish*n

• Hany Pot--dthi Chimber of

J.K. Rowling

NOId/ICTION

• 111/ 00'll'llt all//*Don

Torn Brokaw

•Evily 'una T¥•r
Tom Clancy

• T--4/lonl•
Mitch Albom

John Fetnoteln

Peter Mayle

.Milf' Clooloi

voum ....O.

• W.PON..IT•DOW'th

Avi

Alison Lester

Gary Blackwood

•Vey.......Land
Laurie l.-lof

Jes,le H-

To become a Plymouth
Observer carrier. call 416-

9400
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Commission from page Al Cats from page Al
Credit. "I'm interested in look-

ing at the budget and making
8ure the city has planned ahead,
so ' we don't have problems like
we did with the significant
increase in water bills."

Because only two candidates
have turned in nominating peti-

tions for the position, there will
not be a special primary election
on the Aug. 3 ballot.

Say it with

Nlormers
by Steve Mansfield

A VISION IN WHrrE

When asked to draw flowers,

school children usually reach for
the red and orange crayons to
create multi-colored petals. As
we grow up, we may likely
develop an appreciation for
more restrained, but no less
beautiful floral displays. And
none is more beautiful than an

arrangement of all-white flowers.
Such arrangements have a
timeless grace that never goes
out of style. In fact, some say
the green foliage-white flower
arrangement is the floral
equivalent of the little black
dress. It is never out of place,
and it never fails to draw

attention. White flowers of

varying textures invite us to
sgrutinize them and compare
their subtle differences. Under

nloonlight, white flowers and
foliage glow as if illuminated
from within.

Let your imagination run free
as you develop new and exciting
combinations of flowers from
HEIDE'S FLOWERS & GIFTS.

We use only the freshest flowers
from around the world

and locally. Our professional
disigners are dedicated to
creating personalized works of
art to express your sentiments
biautifully. Visit us at 995 W.
Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, or
call 453-5140 to arrange
worldwide wire service.

HINT: Start an all-white
ahangement with white roses
ahd gardenias and/or white

' L0-

rl

However, there will be a pri- Others running include Kevin
mary Aug. 3 as there are 11 can- Decker, Daniel Dwyer, Sean
didates vying for four, four-year Fitzgerald, William Graham,
seats on the commission. Voters. Michele Potter, Sally Repeck,
will choose eight, who will face Penny Rowland, Paul Schulz,
off in the Nov. 2 general election. Albert Thomas and Jerry Vorva.

Stella Green, Ron Loiselle and William Case will have his

Dennis Shrewsbury will be leav- name on the ballot; however he
ing the commission because of has dropped out of the race for
term limits. Mayor Joe Koch is personal reasons.
seeking re-election.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NORLIGHT TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC.
PERMIT APPLICATION

PLEASE take notice that a public hearing as required by the Plymouth
Township Telecommunications Ordinance will be conducted regarding the
Telecommunications Permit Application filed by Norlight
Telecommunication8, Inc. at the regular Plymouth Township Board Meeting
to be held on July 20,1999 at 7:30 p.m. at Plymouth Township Hall located
at 42350 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth, Michigan 48170

MARILYN MASSENG[LL, CMC
Clerk, Charter Township of Plymouth

Publigh. July 1 1,1999 . *P-51

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
LEGAL NOTICE

PRIMARY ELECTION, AUGUST 3"D ,1999

Notice is hereby given that a General Election will be held in the City of
Plymouth on Tuesday, August 3rd, 1999 from 7:00 am. until 8:00 pm,
Eastern Standard Time. At that time candidates for the following offices
will be voted on in the City of Plymouth

CITY COMMISSIONER (FOUR POSITIONS)

Also to be voted on will he separate ballot issues for the following:
VACANCY POSITION FOR CITY COMMISSION (2 years)

Absentee ballots may be requested from the ('lerk's office, 201 S. Main
Street, Plymouth, MI. 48170. Telephone number is 453-1234, x225 or 234.
Absentee ballots will be issued to qualified absentee voters in person in the.
Clerk's office from 8:30 to 2:00, on Saturday, July 31,1999. On Monday.
August 2nd, qualified voters shall receive their ballots and vote them in the
City Clerk's office until 4:30 p.m.

All polling places in the City are accessible to the elderly and the
handicapped ADA Requirements). You are further notified that the City's
two (2) precinct locations are as follows:

(please be award that the school and city precinct locations are
different, check your voter registration card or call the Clerk's
office tg verify)

- PRECING LOCATION

1,2,4 PLYMOUTH CULTURAL CENTER
525 FARMER STREET

3 CENTRALMIDDLESCHOOL
650 CHURCH STREET

If you are a qualified voter and find it necessary to require an absent voter
ballet and have not applied for one, applications are available for pickup cir
mailing at the front omce or Clerk's office from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.in

LINDA J LANGMESSER, ('MOAAE
City Clerk

Publish.Julv 11.22 and 25,1999

tions from other cities that
deal with Cats and exotic

pets."
Residents say during the

day the cats aren't generally
in the park. But, during the
early morning and late
evening hour8 they flock to
the playground.

At other times, the cats can
be seen trying to get into the
Community Center, into cars

wth windows left open and
on porches of neighboring
houses.

One place the cats call
home is the dwelling of Diane
Micol, who lives pn Spring
Street, next to the Communi-
ty Center.

'I've been told about the

problem and I have to agree
there is a valid complaint
about soiling the park, and
the flies," said Micol. But,
they just come from all over. I
take some away to the
Humane Society, and others
just keep showing up."

Micol said it started with

"feeding one stray cat, and
then another, and the next
thing you know ..."

Sherrie Pryor, OVDA plan-
ning and development coordi-
nator, said the cats roaming
around the park has been
likened to the Alfred Hitch-
cock movie "The Birds."

"There's not a day there
aren't cats roaming the
park," said Pryor. "And, when
we have the bays of the Com-
munity Center open, they just
come right in. There are a lot
of health concerns with being
exposed to cat feces."

Residents should be con-

cerned about the problem, said
Dr. Charles Craig, who prac-
tices infectious and tropical
diseases medicine at St.

Joseph Mercy Hospital in
Ypsilanti.

"Cat feces carries toxoplas-
mosis, which is generally diag-
nosed as a fever and swollen

glands." said Craig. "While
most cases are mild, serious
cases can damage the brain."

The problem isn't only in the
park, but has. spread through-
out the Old Village neighbor-

, S

t

4

I.*Il...lk·'*90 · --I'l-'

Cat walk: A cat makes its
home on Caster Street in

hood as the cats roam around

for blocks.

Ginny Eades lives on Caster
Street, and admittedly has a
phobia. She's terrified by cats.
And, while Eades respects a
homeowner's right to have
pets,she is concerned about
cats running wild in the
neighborhood.

"I've found cats on my porch,
and have had to call a neigh-
bor to help me move them,"
said Eades. "One time I was in

my house and I found a cat in
the dining room. I could have

tl

STAFF PHOTO BY PAUL HURSCHMANN

way down the steps of a
Wymouth.

had cardiac arrest right
there."

Eades said despite her pho-
bia, she's found other resi-
dents who agree with her
about the problems associated
with the cats breeding and
using the park as their litter
box.

Mayor Joe Koch thinks cats
should be treated like dogs.

"Cats should be licensed like

a dog, and should be on a
leash," said Koch. "Dogs and
cats should be equally con-
trolled "

STILL THE SAME
4¥0ent Cave

when 410 u Reeb ri

HOME EQUITY
Nis O,7 CRE-n·I'r

APR

Still 7.75%APR! That's the current annual percentage rate
(APR): on our popular Prime Line home equity line of
credit. Even though the federal government raised
interest rates recently, and the actual Prime Rate
increased to 8%, we're holding the line at 7.750/oAPR on
our most popular home equity loan through September,
1999.

Plus, there are still no closing costs, application fees, or
fees of any kind for new home equity loans. Take
advantage of Telcom's great rate home equity line of
credit loan to refinance higher rate loans, make home
improvements or other mallor purchase and you may be
able to deduct the interest you do pay from your taxes!
Call John Lallza at (734) 453-4212 for more information.
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The recently opened Henry Ford

Medical Centers in Plymouth &

Canton offer urgent care services
Both centers offer walk·in Irecrit lare

for the pediatnE and adult patient St,

if you are suffering frqm a sme throat,
b· have a minor cut or an cat m[£'Ctior,,

91 . come see us. Our urgent care physicians

can treat niany kinds of ininor accidents

F and illnesses

Urgent Care Hours
LPlymoutil

344300 Beck R,1.

• Monday through Friday
7 a.m. 1(),pm Plymouth

I • Weekends and Holidays 1
10 a.m -5pm

M !·1 drl,1 11(·i k

Callie,1

• Sunday Canton
10 a.m -41 f1 m

For more Infurniatic,n <ir

- to make an appi,intinc n t,
please call
Canton (734) 981-3200,

r
Plymouth (734) 453-5600

t

r.

F.xpect more from vot,r.med,Cal d,lter
u,ww.henryfordhealth.ort

f

I .
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Phine 'slamming' may cost you if you're not careful
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAFF WRITER

kabramczyk@oe.homecomip.net

Pat Johnston's problems ital·t
ed in February.

The Livon 21 rt·Kident received

a phone call from AT&T. to wei-
come her back" to the company
and 11% long-(libtance Kervice:.
she told a liouse Republiean
'1'ask Force on C 'unsitiner ls:ilit·H

un Thursdav.

Johnston ,,mdered why that
phone company wouki bt· calling
her because she never autho

rized a change from AT&'f to
another carner in thi· first pli)·t·

"Welconw kis buck? Wr never
left," Johnston .;aid.

The Johnstons later were told

that they Were 'slammed" -
known ki the telecommunica-

lions industry AN an Utialltht,-
rized switch in phone Service

from one complim' to another
It happened again later that

month, and a third time in

March. The Johnstons had to

call AT&T to inquire about the
bill, then a 700 number to lind

out who the long-distance carrier
was that changed their service
without their knowledge and
permission, then call AT&T to be
switched back to that company.

They discovered a $5.20 con-

meeting fee on one bill that they
refused to pay, and they had
been switched to another carrier

by a computer. all without their
authorization

1 feel as n resident and a citi-

zen, that we hould have some

rot

r,

Col

/ Telephone 
SLAMMING:

rights as to who can be our carri-
er," Johnston said.

Johnston and about 20 area

residents attended a public hear-
ing at St Mary's Cultural Center
in Lit·„nia with a few airing
their complaints about telephone
s|:imining State Rep. Laura Toy,
R-Lizonii. chaired the task
force. which included Reps.

Nancy Cassis, R-Novi; Rep.
Joanne Voorhees, R-Wyoming,
and Jennifer Faunce, R-Warren.
State Rep. Bruce Patterson, R-
Canton, also joined the group of
lawmakers.

Ameritech reports that 53,000
people have been slammed this
year out of its 3 million Michigan
customers. In 1998 approximate-
ly 68,000 customers were
slammed.

Richard Price, a treasurer of
Redford Interfaith Relief, told

the task force that the church

noticed a switch in a long dis-
lance carrier without authoriza-

tion from the director, pastor or
Price.

He found the church was billed

$8.43 for five minutes of long
distance. He checked with the

billing company but could not
find the slamming carrier.

"I do not yet know who the
long-distance carrier was who
authorized this slam," Price said.

Livonia businessman Ken

Lawrence said he threatened to

report a carrier to the Federal
Communications Commission

and state Attorney General Jen-
nifer Granholm for slamming
after he received about $15 in

charges on his bill.
"I was willing to play hardball.

and it was taken off," Lawrence

said. About a month ago,
Lawrence received a phone call
from someone inquiring about
his phone lines and his business.

Lawrence asked to speak with
a supervisor, who asked him how

to spell Livonia" in preparation
of a switch - and probable slam
- of Lawrence's phone service.
Lawrence then aBked where the

company was located and was
told Minnesota. -

1 asked what Ameritech

¢ Lawrence's actual phone compa-
ny) was doing in Minnesota, and
then I heard a 'click' on the other

end," Lawrence said.
Rose Fowler of Redford said

she was Blammed m February,
March and May.

Fowler tried to telephone a rel-
ative in Illinois but could not

because she was not authorized

to call that number as the new

"carrier" went out of business.

She eventually called her old
company to be reinstated after a
lot of phone calls and aggrava-
tion.

"That angered me. In case of
an emergency. we couldn't have
gotten through."

The public hearing attendees
did not complain about

Ameritech, which had a repre-

sentative at the hearing.
Maryanne Zavagnin, director

of regulatory policy for

Ameritech, said the issue was

causing consumers 'a lot of grief
and a lot of pain."

Part of the problem is created

by phone companies that send
electronic transmissions to

Ameritech's computers authoriz-
ing a change, Zavagnin said.

mismon.

The practice is illegal.
Both federal and state gov

curb slamming, including finir
Telephone service providen

law regarding proper and leg
Burners· from one phone comp
the Michigan Public Service C
first offense and up to $50,000

l'here is actually no one who
looks at it," Zavagnin said. It's
all done electronically, similar to
what banks do electronically at
night."

Consumers may talk to thege
companies when they call, but
many do not agree to change
companies. Nevertheless, that
company may not be on the up
and up and they send that

change to our computer." Zav-
agnin said.

Zavagnin said Michigan has
some of the stiffest penalties in

the country for slamming. In
April, the Michigan Public Ser-
vice Commission fined Brittan
Communications International

Corp. $660,000 for 33 unautho-
rized switches, and ACI Commu-
nications was fined $940,000 for
47 unauthorized switches.

Lamming?
witching a permon's telephone
ithout their knowledge or per-

nments have taken steps to
perpetrators.
ound guilty of violating state
procedure for ewitching con-
iy to another can be fined by
imission up to $20,000 for the
r repeat offenses.

For ita part, Ameritech recent-
ly changed its bills' appearance
to make them easier to read.
Customers must have a better

understanding of what they are
being billed," Zavagnin said.

A new section on the bill will

tell customers when a provider is
being changed, Zavagnin said.

Residents who examine their

bills closely can tell if they've
been slammed While Price may
not have known where a charge

of $8.42 originated on his bill, he
did see it listed. Price wondered

how much money had been
scammed out of others who don't

examine their bills.

If we look at bills. we might
find more mysteries, and not just

See SLAMMINA A7

What is s]

Slamming is the practice of m
service to a different company w

er
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LIVING TRUSTS ARE NOT WORKING AS PLANNED !

IN STORE

Drastic Reductions

 -5 1 D€UIALM-SAL€
----

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

"ADVANCED"
LIVING TRUSTS WORKSHOP

What your attorney may not have told you about your estate plan.
Including:

· Learn why your Trust May Not work and how probate may be in your future.
· Saving taxes with your Living Trust
· Strategies for redudng risk & maximizing returns with Your Living Trust assets

Presented by PaUI Leduc, Financial Consultant
LIVONIA M.XMQUni

Tuesday, july 200-1 Wednesday. luly Z I th

7:00 p m 9:00 p m (evening) 7 00 p m - 9·00 pm (evening,
LIVONIA CIVIC CENTER LIBRARY PLYMOUTH CULTURAL CENTER

32777 Frve Mile Rrl.,E of Farmington Rd 525 Farmer Rrl ·Berween N Territorial & 5 Mile of• Sheldon

CANTON

hP Tuesday. july 27th

6.30 p m. - 8.30 p m (evening)

01 CANTON PUBLIC LIBRARY

1200 S. Canton Center Rd. #Between Palme, & Cherry Hill)

NORTHVILLE
Weclnesclay lul> 28+

O 30 p m. · 8:30 p m evening,
NOR™VILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY

2 1 2 W. Cady di>owmown Northvme,

• SOFAS • CHAIRS • ROCKERS

• DINETTES • B€DROOMS • B€DDING LAMPS

_ -IN STOCK ITEMS ONLV - • ACCESSORIES • OCCASIONAL TABLES • MISC. BARGAINS

All seminars free of charge. No reservations necessary For information, call (248)540-8710. I
Paul Leduc is a Registered Representat,ve with Linsco/Private Ledger WSB • 555 S Old Woodward #777 Birmingham !01
48009 Securities OTlered through Linsco/Private Ledger, w.... ·.*sc.soc 699

» 11' Strawberry Festival
111

CHRIS --35 11 - r JRNITUR£, -p 1,··' i d I'\ In (.u I ii l i:, 11· ped (.u, 1

SHELD€ N CENTER 
 4

JUL¥ 14th, 15th, 16th & 17 th < , ir Sunday, July 18
Plvmouth and Farmington Ads., livonia 4

Shoot tor Savin
, f

SUMMER
SIDEWALK

£ Throughout the Mall
THURSDAY, JULY 15TH

l'HROUGH SUNDAY, JULY 18TH
, Enjoy savings for the summer

throughout the entire mall!
\ , Great Savings in Over 80 Stores!

Shoot for baskets & prizes!
Friday, July 16th . 11-5 & 7-8 JDQ,Cx- Everyone-

Saturday, July 17th - 11-5 Ll.Dit' Who
u XY t* Enters will <

SALE

S

The Annit .0 St r...wherr# Fiv iv.,1

will be held in Ir.,111 of C;arden

Citv Hospital i,n Stin,1.n', bile' 1 4
from Ic):01) AM to 3-00 PM

Ther,· will be plents· 01 Ft r.9,1 ,<·:rv
Shortake and St r,,wh,·rri· S i in

3."1% .,long u:th .4 1,·0.! 1,·lit, 1.uke

4,1|(·, white ticillunt ..ile, 1,1,g t.ittle,
ki,!dic hoc,th .-tri,1 HI.,re.

A Ittick tt,r .il'illk'

Ih, rt· ifill 14·.1 r -ittle hel,i lor .te

i,ilic t..1 Iled W'ing. hod·n in:,k

,-t, .graphed In Ach·,1.,·11,.w. bj.£k
I.id,trom Ti, ket; *.131· pur·
ch:,v,1 111¢' i|,n 1 )1 the |t·>1 1,'al .•t

the 1-111,11.,ti Rt·f,##irie··· Int.,Ilit.41,·,1:

Bo„ th 11.lch jre , nli· S! 00

Thr hogut.d i. 10...te,1 .d (,2 19 N
Ink.ter Ra.ut benvi·,» Fer,1 Koad

Ard Wraten Road

10:00 AM

100O AM- 12 OOPM

10 00 AM - 3 00 PM

10 00 AM 5 00 PM

1; 00 AM 11 30 PM

11 00 AM 3 00 PM

12 00 PM - 12 30 PM

1 00 PM 1 30 PM

300 PM - 3 30 PM

3 30 PM- 4 30 PM

Festival Opens

Employee Basketball

Rock-n-Roll DJ

Memories in Mo'ton

Information booths

Pet-o·Pel

Plk'moulh Fiee and Drum Corps

Clowns & Face pointing

Pol,ce K-9 Und and Motorcvcle

Dan Don the Choo Choo Mon

Westland Witards Basketball

Employee Stretcher Races

'Rockin Rhythm' Clog Dancers

Garden City Fire Department

Sweet Adeline - Vocal Point

Bart>ershoo Quarlet

i <> Receive a <> 1
L ADN IA MALL t 7 FREE P

Your Community Mall"
Sitic e 1 964

7 Mili .9 ./L,111, b• 1 R.,i,t '

(248) 476- 1160

11 f --11 -1  » , 1
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Gal;ne.emEAJ--Funding from page Al

more money, 60 are the other the present system.
districts statewide. That means Birchler ia quick to point out
the local district is still lagging that while the amount of
behind others in the area, and money appears large, it's only a
that has been Plymouth-Can- imall portion of the nearly
ton's main argument to the $109 million budget. He notes
state in outlining inequities in salary-related costs are approx-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT PURSUANT TO STATE LAW 257.252,
THE FOLLOWING VEHICLE(S) WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE AT:
CITY HALL 201 S. MAIN 5r., PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN, ON THE DATE
AND TIME LISTED BELOW

JULY 24, 1999 10·00 a.m

VEHICLE (S):

YEAR/MAKEaTYLE/YEHICLE INUMBER CAS.iNUMUE.8

1986 FORD SW BONCO 1FMCU14T3GUB17193 98-15909

1992 PONTIAC 2D GRAND AM 1G2NE14N2NC300054 97-11075
1991 FORD 2D ESCORT 1FAPPIW0MW292510 97-10399

INQUIRES REGARDING THESE VEHICLES SHOULD BE DIRECTED
TO OFFICER AL COX, CITY OF PLYMOUTH POLICE DEPARTMENT, AT
453-8600.

, LINDA J. LANGMESSER, CMC
City Clerk

Pubt.h July 11 & 18,1999
....

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

PLANNING COMNISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING FOR TENTATIVE PRELIMINARY PLAT

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Planning Commiaion has received a
request from the DeMattia Group, Gary Roberta and Dembs Roth Group,
Leonard Gyselinck to approve the Tentative Preliminary Plat for Metro*
Plymouth Business Park, a propoeed industrial subdivision, pursuant to
Zoning Ordinance 83 as amended. The subject property is located south of
CSX Railroad, north of Plymouth Road, west of I-275 Expressway and east
of Haggerty Road and is zoned IND, Industrial District. Application No.
1587A.

Public Hearing ia required by Ordinance No 83 and/or Subdivision
Ordinance No. 32, of the Charter Township of Plymouth. (Application No.
1587A/0699) Parta of Tax I.D. Nos. 025-99-0006-00,025-99-0008-700,025-
99-0009-000, 026-99-0001-000 and 026-99-0002-000.
Queetions regarding the application may be directed to the Community
Deirelopment Department, Department of Public Services Building, during
regular business hours, 8.00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The Planning Commission
will consider the application at it's regular meeting on July 21, 1999,
commencing at 7:00 p.m. Written comments will be received prior to the
meeting. The address for application review and written comment is:
Plymouth Charter Township, Community Development Department, 46555
Port Street, Plymouth, Michigan 48170. Telephone No. 734-453-4372. The
meeting will be held in the Meeting Room at Township Hall The address of
Township Hall is 42350 Ann Arbor Road.
PLEASE TAKE N(yrE: The Charter Townehip of Plymouth wil provide
necessary reasonable auxiliary aid, and services, such u signers for the
hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at
all Tbwnship Meetings, to individuals with disabilities at the
Meetings/Hearings upon one week notice to the Charter Townghip of
Plymouth by writing or calling the Supervisor'a affice, 42350 Ann Arbor
Road, Plymouth, MI 48170. Phone number: (734) 453-3840 X201. TDD
users: 1-800-649-3777. (Michigan Relay Service).

MARCIA SAYLES, Secretary
Planning Commission

Pubhoh July 11, 1999

'90.23

imately $70 million, with a 3 or Much of the new money will
4 percent increase each year. go to the general fund as the

"Salaries and the cost of district continues to build its
doing business go up by mil- fund balance to open an ele-
lions of dollars each year,- said m¥ntary school in 2001 and a
Birchler. third high school in 2002.

Read Observer Sports

CANTON 6 Now C 1CM* tax
 Ford Ad IM,19 W. oi l-275 .1.1// earn AL)70 free!

03-ll tbilighl.hall •pm lo•p- dally
ONLY *4.20 Matir-, -00 4 pm, We own and offer:
Kid*,knloi•. & Eviao- all d•¥ lboida¥

00.80 with Studint ID afte, Ipm Michigan St Hospical Finance Auth
05.25 lati Shows Fri & Sal DIGINt STEREO Henry Ford Heal,h Sys Revenue Bonds

O No PDaile w ™liday dbcounts 5.2591 due 11-15-2020. pliced at par,
Unlimild Fie, Ditnk & .21* Corn Relilli

abble 2006 :t 102: 2008 ar pu,

rated AAA by Moody'$, MBIA insured,

subjea to availability

Exempt from all Federal
and Mtchigan income tax

For more informicion call:

William Rose, Financial Advisor

• O WILD WILD WEST (PG-13) .
3 Parklane Blvd., Suite 11.JOW

I 12:15,2:45, 5:05, 7 25,9.45 . Dearborn, Michigan 48126
• O AMERICAN NE (A) . (313) 982-3744
I 12:45,2:50,4.50,7:10,9:30 I

m O STAR WARS: PHANTOM MENACE m MORGAN STANLEY DEAN WnTER

I (PG) 11:45,2.20,4:45,7:20,9-55 I
I Ble DADDY (PG-13)
I 12·30,2.30,4:45.7:05.9,15 . 'yield to mah,not Sld,d fo pnor sale and/or

' TARIAN (G) 1,3,5,7,9 . £*a¥ 61 pnce /=n™ce dots Mof pertal, to

I THE GENERALS DAUGHTER (A) I
neld qulattons or ma,k,t paluts which .11

. .chlate oper Lk, 4, 4 the Dod horn,la
I 12.2 30, 5:10, 7:30,9.50 coom owl, Prompt Dayment of Aci# and
I ----.-.------COUPON----------------- I i,tterest den 6, Some 80110& may 8, s,em to
" ONE FREE 460ZPOPCORN , " the Alter*atip¢ Mininu,m Tai (AMT)

(WEASURED INVOUJUE NOT WEIGHT)
m WITH THIS AD EXPIRES 07/30/99 CP i m Morgan Suntey Dean Winer n a sernce rn,rk 01 Morgan

 Stanley Dean Winer & Co and rnces ge oftered
 HIT OUR WEI Ow:w.,qtl.com

© 1998 DemWine,Rk,nolds Inc
#AA,ih Dell W-mer Reynolds loc. member SIFC
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PLYMOUTH DISTRICT LIBRARY
PUBLIC NOT[CE

The Plymouth District Library Board will hold its REGULAR July
meeting Tuesday, July 20, 1999 at 7:30 p.m. at 223 S. Main Street,
Plymouth, Michigan 48170.

The Plymouth District Library will provide necessary reasonable
auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and
audio tape of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to
individuals with disabilities at the meeting/hearing upon seven (7) days
notice to the Plymouth District Library. Individuals with disabilities
requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the Plymouth District
Library by writing or calling the following:

Barbara Kraft. Library Secretary
Plymouth District Library

223 S. Main Street

Plymouth, MI 48170
734-453-0750

X217

Pubhah Julv 11.1999
.8834
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for production by Egg Pictures,
actress Jodie Foster'a company.
Jerry Fredericks, who did the
sound for Young at Heart," Sue
Marx' Oscar-winning film, is
mixing the sound for Paris' film,
she said.

Paris won a $7,000 Michigan
ArtServe grant for film in 1997.
VHS work-in-progress copies
have been requested by both The
Shooting Gallery, of "Sling
Blade" fame and Tribeca, Robert
De Niro's company, Paris said.

Cash and in-kind donations

total $300,000; about $50,000 is
needed to complete the film, she
said.

The story
The film opens on a character

named Katie, in her late 30'8,
who is straightening up after 4er
birthday party. As she clears
away the dishes, the audience
hears pieces of party conversa-
tion from earlier that evening.
Washing dishes, she thinks
about the three days before her
11th birthday.

"(The camera) pushes in on
her swirling dish water and pulls
out from swirling mashed pota-
toes," Paris said. "It's now 1963
and Katie sits at the dinner
table with her sister, nicknamed
Sissy. The sisters are played by
Lisa and Theresa Overwater of
Dearborn.

Katie's parents are unhappily
married. Her father travels a
great deal. She believes her
magical" notes keep her father
safe. For some unknown reason,
she constantly watches her
father's feet, much to the annoy-
ance ofher older sister.

As Katie and Sissy set the
table, her father gets a phone
call and must leave on another
business trip. Katie rushes up
the stairs into her bedroom clos-
et, pulls out her secret box of
writing supplies and lucky
charms, scribbles a note to her
father and, shaking her snow
dome for luck, slips |De magic
note into his open suitcase.

Katie, infatuated with her
fathers feet, is further infatuated
by the path of footprints her
father has left from the night
before. She slips off her boot and
places her foot in the snow
beside her father's large foot-
print.

"Itt is this act of tiptoeing shoe-
less in her father's footsteps that

. Thi .Im opins ona
Ill-IM-,
In he. lat' 30'.4 who 1.
.ra.......after
1- birthda, ./1# Al
0/d.,0 /wayth•
dish-, 0/ man-
h....1.- Of P.ty
conve'lation hom -1,&
er thit evenlne Wash-
lag d'Sh„, Sh.U..ks
about theth,le days
before her 1lth birth=
day.

will ultimately change Katie's
childhood forever," Paris said.
"Now, day'g later, Katie is sick
from walking in the snow. She
lies sleeping as her father
departs for Ohio, leaving before
she wakes, leaving before she
can place her magical notes in
his suitcase."

With afternoon sunlight
spilling into her room, Katie
finally wakes and trundles
downstairs, Paris said. "As she
begins pouring out her cereal a
horrible coincidence occurs. "Just
as she realizes her father's
absence she hears the shocked
gasp of her mother from the liv-
ing room. Katie' is convinced it's
about her father. Running to the
TV set, her mother sobs in disbe-
lief a# Walter Cronkite solemnly
announces the death of Pren-
dent John F. Kennedy.clilruns to her father s closet, stuff-
ing the notes into his empty
shoes when the phone rings. Still

Katie hesitantly picks up the 
receiver and silently listens as 1
her mother accepts the long dis- i
tance charges and she suddenly 
hears her father's voice. She is ,•
relieved.

As the film ends, Katie is back 
in the present day, still at the f
sink, Paris said. 1

f

"A bittersweet look is on her f
face as she watches her husband

walk to the phone, following his
feet," Paris said. As he slips off
his shoes, Katie's childhood voice
says, "When Dad takes his shoes
off, he doesn't leave."
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Friskies

Cat Food

Gourmet or

Ocean Fish

21 lb. Bonus bag
'3 free 5.S oz cans of

Friskies Cat Food

with the purchase of
an 21 Ib Bonus bag of
Friskies Cat Food

With on-bag coupon

I a

F«*1

1 Authority
Dog Formula

40 lb. bag

Cat Formula ;

1 8 lb. bag

*FREE 8 Ib bag of

Authoritv Dog Formula

with the purchase of
any 40 lb. bag of
Authority Dog Formula
or FREE 7 Ib baR of

Authority Cat Formula

, with the purchase of
, an, lA tb bag of

 Authority Cat Formula
With in-,tore coupon

Aher

cioupon

Exquis,Cat
Bramton Scoop Cat Litter

I' Simple Solution 30 tb. Pad
NEW at PFT,MART-493I 64 n. oz. Bonus Jug

A 32 fl. oz. + 32 fl. oz. FREE

4 Pedigree Mealtime
; Large or Small

Crunchy Bites

22 tb. bag

1-rlisilizewEJEWLizEEkil;2I
Grreat Choice

Dog Biscuits
8 free 13.2 oz can, of Pedigree
Dog Food with the purchak nf
a 22 Ih or larger bag of
Pedigree Mealtime

With in-store coupon

Assorted Varieties

4 lb. bag

8 lb. bag of Authority 7 lb. bag of Authority 1 , --£-
Dog Formula Cat Formula i      Northville

witb tbe purcbme of any 40 lb. bag of with the purchase (d any 18 Ib bag of , 1% 6 Mile Rd. &
Authority Dog Formula Authority Cal Formula

' i Haggerty Rd. next
.
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Only you can change long distance service Fairy tales come to life
Consumers Hhould know that a

ma
phone company cannot switch
their telephone service from one

0. company to another without a
customer's direct approval.

Consumers should also realize
Al they have the option of selecting

three different telephone compa-
nies - one to serve local tele-

phone calls, a second to serve
long distance calls within their
area code, and a third to handle
all other long distance calls.

Telephone customen wanting
*. to switch telephone companies
S should make sure they under-

11. stand the service the new compa-
ny is providing and that that
new company uses one of the fol-
lowing methods to initiate a
switch.

fatie's
I The company obtains your

s said.
authorization on a Letter of

is sick
Agency" form provided by the
new company, which indicates in

father
writing that you want to switch

before
telephone companies,

re she
1 The company has an incie-

otes in
pendent third party verify your
authorization to switch:

nlight I The company provides you
Katie

with a toll-free (800) number to
indles

call to confirm the request to
As she

switch companies;
i The company sends you an

5..Just

information packet within three
business day:; of your request to
switch companies, which

includes the name of your eur-
rent and new• company, a
description of any terms, condi-
tions or chargeA incurred; your
name, addrehts und telephone
number and that of the new com-

pany; and a postage-paid post-
card for you to use to deny, can-
cel or confirm the switch; or

I The company obtains your
verbal authorization through use
of a three-way conference call
with the local telephone .compa-
ny in which no confidential or
proprietary information is dis-
closed.

Your local telephone company
is prohibited from trying to per-
suade you not to switch tele-
phone companies or from mar-
keting other services.

Educate yourself
Consumers can avoid slam-

ming by using the old :idage,
"Let the buyer beware."

Consumers should be skeptical
of "cash bonus" checks or contest

entry forms. They should never
sign anything without reading
all documentation and check the

fine print.

Here are Home other tips:
I It- telemarketers call asking

to switch your service and your
are not interek,ted, be mure and

tell the caller that. If you hang
up without stating that fact. you
may be slammed.

1 If you are interested, get the
o ffei· in writing. If a company
isn't willing to do that, you prob-
ably don't want to do business
with them.

1 Read your phone bill care-
fully each month. If you see
unfamiliar names or charges you
can't identify, call the company
issuing the charges or call your
local phone company right away.
4 Ameritech now lists all compa-
nies whose services appear on
the bill on the front page of the
bill.)

1 It you are unsure of the
identity of your long-distance
provider, call (700) 555-4141. For
the local-toll provider, call your
area code and 700-4141

Consumers who have concerns

or questions about telephone
slamming may call the MPSC.
which is an agency within the
Department of Consumer and
Industry Services, at its toll-free
number, 1-800-292-9555.

The Federal Communication

Commission also can be contact-

ed at 1-888-225-5322. Its mailing
address is Federal Communica-

tione Commisdon, Common Car-
rier Bureau-Consumer Com-

plaints, Mail Stop Code 1600A1
Wadhington, DC 20554.

If you are slammed
Under the FCC rules, if you are

stammed you are not obligated to

pay the slammed charges for the
first 30 days after the illegal
switch occurs.

Call the customer service num

ber on your bill to get your ser-
vice switched back or call the

company you were switched from
and report that you were

switched from without your per-
mission. Ask to be reinstated on

any calling plans.
If you cannot resolve your com-

plaint, file a complaint with the

MPSC at

http:/ lermisweb.eis.state.mi.us/
mpse or FCC electronically at
www.fcc.goviceb/enforeelcom-
plaints.html. Consumers can

also contact their state represen-

tatiues.

Source: Ameritech and The

Michigan Public Serrice Com·

mission.

Children can expect to .t·t· a
musical fulrytalt· revue star
ring many famous atorybook
characters at 6.30 pm. Tues-
day at Hines Park-Waterford
Bend Picnic Area in Northville.

The group, Nelaon's Off
Broadway Production:i, offer,
this un,que program to give a
new twist to the 6%·ery(la>
fairytale Magic, comedy and
audience participation will
entertain children of all ages.

Characters will be available
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for photo,i alter the show.
l'his free performance is part

of the Kid:i Kaleidoscope Series
xpungored through Wayne
('c,unty Parkil and Recreation.
The aieries haa been made po•-
sible through parks millage
funding

l'he Waterford Bend Picnic
.Area is located on Northville

Road, north of Six Mile Road in
Sorthvilie

For information. call (734)

261-1990.
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The lawmakers listened and
Presi-

hoped some legislation could be
introduced this fall.

Patterson said lawmakers may
, Katie look into legislation to create a
t, stuff- pool of funds from the fines col-
empty
gs. Still

lected against slammers to rei-

r chest
ompense consumers to help them

up the  "deal with aggravation.
Toy called telephone deregula-

tion a "trial.and-error- process
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Toy has received about 75 calls
in the last six months from res i-

dents complaining about slain-
ming. She hopes to havt· a report
done by the beginning of
Septembe r o n cons uni e i· co in -

plaints.
"We hope to have home |rgl:|a-·

tion in place," Toy said.
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EMU opens center in Livonia -
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
BrAFF Wamil
kabramciykloe.homecomm.net

Many years ago the University
of Michigan opened campuses in
Flint and Dearborn to supple-
ment the Ann Arbor campus.

Wayne State University
extended its academic reach

from downtown Detroit to a cam-

pus in Farmington Hills.
And now, Eastern Michigan

University has opened an
instructional site in Livonia, on
the fourth floor of the Cambridge
Center at Six Mile and I-275, for
the university's Continuing Edu-
cation and Centers for Corporate
Training.

EMU administrators decided

to create classroom space in
western Wayne County after a
regional survey found strong
area interest.

"The survey indicated that this
was the best location," said Don
Loppnow, associate vice presi-
dent for extended programs at
EMU. "It's a high-traffic area in
western Wayne County and
southwestern Oakland County is
nearby, and it is in a high-popu-
lation area."

EMU will offer graduate pro-
grams in communication, public
administration, human resource

management, edueational lead-
ership, secondary education,
nursing, CAD/ CAM, construe-
tion management, liberal studies

..
New site: The Cambridge Center at Six Mile and I-275

in Liuonia sports a sign for Eastern Michigan Uniuer-
sity that went up this spring.

in technology and engineering
management. Undergraduate
programs include hotel and
restaurant management, nurs-
ing, quality and manufacturing
technology.

The site expands Eastern's
current graduate programs from
the main campus, said Carolyn
Dahl, dean of continuing educa-
tion. The graduate programs at
the Livonia site are aimed at

working adults.
Eleven classrooms will be

housed on the fourth floor at

Cambridge. They include a com-

er to home and are designed for
computers."

Even though the campus is
around the corner from School-

craft College and a short drive
from Madonna University, Lopp-
now said the site is not expected
to compete with those institu-
tions. EMU will promote gradu-
ate programs and undergraduate
programs for college juniors and
seniors.

"It will be done so as to not

compete with Schoolcraft," Lopp-
now said. EMU officials have

discussed their plans with
Schoolcraft and Madonna offi-

cials, but they have not articu-
lated any agreements for courses
or programs, Loppnow said.

Schoolcraft President Dick

McDowell believed EMU's pro-

grams do not present a problem
in competing with Schoolcraft
and taking prospective students'
from them "as long as they aren't
offering what we're offering."

"It's more of an opportunity for
them to offer advanced studies,"
McI)owell said. Ult's more conve-

nient for those graduate stu-
dents than to have to drive to

Ypsilanti."

EMU campus officials have
scheduled open houses for
ptospective students from 5-8
p.m. Aug. 4 and 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Aug. 14 at the Liuonia site.

For information about the
Liuonia instructional site, call
(73+ 542·4368.

BTAFF PHOTO BY BRYAN MrrCHILL

puter lab and an interactive
video room for distance learning.
EMU is leasing 13,000 square
feet of space from Blaine & Asso-
ciates for $250,000 a year.

Noncredit training through
EMU's Centers for Corporate
Training will be available for
companies in the automotive and
health care industries.

"One of the disadvantages of
having these conferences at a
hotel is the hotels are not set up
with computer labs," Loppnow
said. «This site provides them
with a setting that is a little clos-
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Give Bergstrom's or ARoss' *3
"Weather Experts" a call today 

for climate all year long. Only Carrier makes r-
everything you need to heat, cool, clean, .¤El!
freshen, humidity, dehumidify and distribute a mEEF
custom made climate to every corner of your ---W

home. And only your Carrier Indoor Weather
Experts can put it all together for you.

1 1

if . 1
| A/C Cover with 1

FREEin tati.nall new A/C .,unlmnimr i

A *60°Value
Excludes Past Purchases

A BlueDot. Service Co. -
t A.L

HEATINe · PLUMIING · COOLING HEATING & COOLING
313-274-6010

734 522-1350 SALES - SERVICE

Dont stay at
any old hotel.Try

a brand new
Fairfield Inn. C
Visit us during our Grand
Opening at Fairfield Innl by
Marriottl where you'll always
get a clean, comfortable room,
free continental breakfast, a pool
and smart, friendly service. And
Marriott Rewards® members earn

points toward a free vacation. Call
your travel agent or 800-228-2800.
Or visit us at fairfieldinn.com.

,
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You can expect more
Visit our new Fairfield Inn in Livonia

17350 Fox Drive

1-275 & 6 Mile • Livonia, MI

(734) 953-8888
Rates: $69.00 Introductory Rate LI•22€

L- 4

€tplementmy mid faventional
Options for hday mid hmorrow

2%01

Keynote Speaker
Susan Ford

Advocate and daughter of Betty Ford

Medical experts from leading cancer centers will discuss
• Prevention 8nd nutrition

1 Medical advances, including genetics arid Immuncitherapies
• Complementaly merapies
• Treatment side.effects

I Rectirrence issues

August 14
U-M Rackham Auditorium

This free event is open to the public
Space is limited. To regisler, call 800/654-1772
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Home-grown
produce is
the very best

 he blossoming market for allthings herbal has Michigan farm-
ers adding new varieties to their

crops.

New farms, whose only focus is herbs

and specialty produce, are also taking
root.

Across the country, people are pop-
ping capsules, sipping teas and chang-
ing their diet to ward off flu, brighten
their moods and rev up their romantic
life.

In addition to all the bottled herb con-

coctions and health potions, there is a
whole line of so called "functional foods"

popping up at a grocery store near you.
Fruit juices laced with ginger, corn

chips with Kava, food to pick you up as
well as food to bring you down. Many of
our national food chains and drug com-
panies are finding their way into the
health food game.

It is estimated that 60 million Ameri-

cans are now swallowing herbal doses of
some form regularly. Americans are
rediscovering the healing power of
plants and home-grown produce, mak-
ing the return to an ancient form of
medicine that was our mainstay for

thousands of years - and that remains
so for 80 percent of the world's people.

My sister and I have a small booth at
the Royal Oak Farmer's Market, where

I have been afforded a bird's-eye view of
what local farmers grow.

Greg Marcsizewski of Blooming
Farms in Grand Blane, a regular at the
market, said his business that he start-
ed 11 years ago as hobby of sorts has
turned into a thriving 31-acre vocation
for himself and his wife, Diane.

He grows a large variety ofculinary,
medicinal and aromatic herbs as well as

other produce, including baby greens.
Many of his customers are buying

green foliage, including St. Johns Won,
Echinacea, Skull Cap and Ginger Root,
to have a potted pharmacy and culinary
cabinet at their fingertips.

Greg suggests tossing herbs such as
basil, sorre], caraway, salad burmet,
lovage and dill into your next salad.
These herbs promise to perk up your
taste buds as well as your feeling of
well-being.

Another Royal Oak Market favorite of
mine are Heather and her chef hus-

band, Bob Rosencrantz.

They are cultivating an array of med-
icinal and culinary herbs and are
known for their special ointments,
salves and powders. They also offer
some of the best Chai and Farm blend

tea that I've had the good fortune to
sample.

Heather gaid all of their culinary

herbs have health and healing proper-
ties. She suggests growing your own
herbs, potted or directly in the soil.

"Remember during the growing sea-
son to trim buds and leaves to zip up
your salads, summer vegetable dishes
as well as fun treats such as herb

pizza!"
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BY PEGGY MARTU(EUI-EVERTS
SPECIAL WRITER

Staying faithful to a healthy diet
can be a challenge when you travel.

A puzzled observation from Euro-
peans is that we Americans eat in
our cars. Eating on the road im com-
monplace. For me, it is an everyday
occurrence. I st,sh food in my glove
box where others keep maps and
pens.

We often don't take time to sit

down at a table and eat - there are

too many thing• that ••04 toi44
accomplished. BM beoidea food
dpills in the car, the 0*1*m wHh
eating on the run is that we may
not make good food choices.

When we're on vacation many of
us don't have as many healthy foods
as we should. We stay up late, and
eat the foods that we enjoy but
aren't necessarily nutritious. Vaca-
tions last only a short time.

If your job frequently takes you
away from home, you may heed to
develop some good eating strategies.
For instance, take advantage of
local specialties that are good and
fun for you to eat. Going to the
East Coast? Try lobster at a lobster
pound. To the West Coast? Enjoy
Dungeness crab and salmon.

If you are driving, stop at road-
side markets. Cherries in Traverse

City; peaches in Romeo, Ontario
and Georgia; melons in Texas;
oranges in Florida. You get the
idea. Some hotels have a bowl of

apples right at check-in!
Convenience stores have started

selling fresh fruit. You can fill up
your car tank with gas and buy

yourself a banana for the road.

Foreign versions
Every foreign country has its ver-

sion of fast food. In England its
called a *take-away.0 They have
small sandwiches prepared «to go.»
English bakeries make up sand-
wiches on multi-grain rolls and sell
bananas, apples, bottled water and
juices.

In Mexico City, fruit stands on
the street offer juices and cut-up
fruit in cups. Sometimes you can't

tell by looking whether it is sani-

12*ore Ant or M**urant
with modern facilities.
Street-side stands arenworth the risk. In the f Third World it may be
wisest to buy fruit and u .
vegetables yourself, j /-
clean them with disin- 4 0 i
fectant and peel just <1 \
before eating. 4

However, if you're
unsure, stick to cooked ir
foods. Drink coffee, bot- 1

tled water, beer or soda 3.,wi,&.
without ice. Cooked

vegetables, soups and
stews are better choices than a

freah salad. Brush your teeth with
bottled Water even if the sign says
the water is "potable".

Ordering a freshly prepared dish
from the restaurant menu may be a
better choice than eating from the
buffet if your travel takes you to a
hot climate in a .foreign country.
Refrigeration might be less regulat-
ed with rules for keeping food hot"
or "cold" frequently lax.

High altitudes cause you to
become tired more quickly and eat-

ing lighter is a wise choice until you
become acclimated to altitude and

the time zone change. Note - the
effects of alcohol are more pro-
nounced as well.

Be creative. Quick, tasty and
nutritious food can be found in con-

venience stores, service stations,
grocery stores as well as restau-
rants. Choose wisely and you can
stay healthy as yoil travel.

Coffee pot cuisine

5 out, becaus; the room
i offers no kitchen. How.

 00 ever, if yours has a cof-
01 4 ·02 fee pot. you're in luck!
r' R i We've developed some
) 1 Fi coffee pot cuisine"

1 4 <b ricipes to make right in
% ¢7 good old Mr. Coffee,
£ 4 Pack the ingredients in

4 your suitcase (they're
h light, portable and
» nutritious) then enjoy a

hot meal anywhere a
coffeemaker is avail-

able! These economical

recipes are great for anyone who is
watching their calories and their
cash! See recipes inside.

Peggy Martinelli-Euerts, R.D., a
Clarkaton resident, is a registered
dietitian and director of clinical
operations for HDS Services, a
Farmington Hills based food service
and hoapitatity management and
consulting company. Look for her
article on the second Sunday of the
month in Taste.

. . . 1.P

t food' is populw. predictable and,

fut. It 18 also high In calories. low
klum, flbet and vitamins A and C.

4 portions make it difflcult to get the
Ints wIthout a bunch of extra calo-

A Imall hamburger, Ines and soda
:ould be as low as 700 calories.

H you replace the soda with milk of
le juice, add a salad and forego the

the meal becomes fairly healthy.
prepared away from borne tends to

Ilty. Watch out for picklds. olives.
to chips. and smoked, cured or

med meals. Go easy on extra salt

u'll feel bloated and thirsty later on.

1 restaurants will 'bundle foods

ther to make a meal. Don't feel like

)ave to have everything that is

ed. Skip the higher catorie, Med or
med foods. or ask for a smaller serv
4 everything.

o eat at -normal times so you
t become famished and chow down

out thinking about what you're eat-

8 a meal out of a Side dish. A baked

to with broccoli and a carton of milk

be quite filling. Same with a large
1 a roll and milk or juice.

ct breakfast foods carefully. A plain

is better than bacon. egg and
tie on a biscuit. A bagel Is better

a doughnut. Ready-to-eat cereal is
w than a bran muffin.

I Drink lots of water and other hydrating
fluids. Being Inside an airplane or travel+
ing in a car can be dehydrating, 50 drink

up. You can often prevent Yet lag by
avoiding alcohol and caffeine·containing
fluids.

1 Check the menu for foods denoted to be

healthy. Look for items made with less
fat, oil, salt or sugar. Don't be shy about

asking that food be prepared the way

you want it. Most restaurants are able

to handle simple and reasonable

requests.

I As always. choose baked, broiled.

- --140 pq*hedmi... Trimawaw
*.01*Id mltly or flah. Select

low & dairy Droducts. Al* for sauces
gravies, dress, re and margarine on the
side. Choose flavored vinegars. spicy
mustard. horseradish, lemon or reduced
calorie salad dressings.

I Check out the vegetarian choices on the
menu. Often these are high in fiber and
other nutrients and low in fat and cato-

ries. Watch out for the cheese, it can be
high in fat. Pasta with vegetables or in a
tomato sauce is mling and nutritlous.

I Find travel sized foods in the grocery
store. Look for dried fruits like raisins,

dates or apricots. Pickup granota or
ce,eal bars or pretiel st icks. Stash

these in your car with Juice boxes.

I When served a bread basket in a restau

rant, take the packaged crackers and
breadsticks that come with it. These are

great foods to keep,n your glove box for
the road.

I Order foods a la earle or from the appe

tizer sectton of the menu. You can

reduce calories because the portion
sizes aren't so enormous.

i Traveling can do a number on your work

out schedule. If you cannot exerc,se on

the road, then watch youf calories. Oth
erwise, you'll bring back more than sou
venir matches from your trip

Make ahead Oriental chicken salad a cool company dish
To harvest herbs at the end of thu

growing season. hang and dry them in a
dark place, such as a closet, for a week.
Pick leaves and store in an airtight
glass jar and live the freshness of your
garden in your winter fare.

Glen, my produce purveyor, reports
the following up-and-coming Michigan
produce.

Local crops are rolling in by the
truckload: lettuces, spinach, cucumber,1,
strawberries, cherries. cabbage, kale

and the famous Michigan morels and
chanterelles.

Expect awesohii fresh corn by next
week. By mid-July, anticipate peppers.
all stone fruits, Honey rock, blueberries,
raspberries, watermelons, a variety of
squashes, tomatoes ofevery Ahape, size
and color, local asparagus and more!

Chef Kelli L. Lewton is owner of 2
Unique Caterern and Event Planners in
Bloomfield Hills. A graduate of School-
craft College's Culinary Arts program,
Kelli ia a part·time instructor at the col-
lege. Look for her column in Taste on the
0econd Sunday of the month.

See recipes inside.

LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch for in Taste next week:

I Ice cr,am
I Focum on Wine

I envy cooks who
MAIN DISH seem so calm when

MIRACLE
company arrives for a
meal. I've given·up
trying to uncover

their secrets. Instead,

I concentrate on devel-

oping my own strate-

9

One of my ploys is to
develop a repertoire of
delicious recipes that

MURIEL

WAGNE. can be prepared ahead
of time and that actu-

ally improve on sthnd-
ing. Of course. they must meet my cri-
teria for smart eating as well - low-
fat, high fiber and ta.ste tempting

This recipe for Oriental Chicken

Salad is just that. It actually needs to
be prepared ahead. The navor

improves while it waits to be 3,erved. It

combines low fat, high fiber iogredient,
with my favorite Chinese swept-Mour
navors.

I poach my chicken bretults fur the
recipe in one of thoar prepared herb-
seasoned broths. INn a lazy cook,
remember? For thil, malad {hr ronated

garlic flavor enhances the final taste.
Re sure to keep the broth at a simmer
temperature when you're cooking t}w
chicken. Boiling toughens the meat. If
you're planning to usr the broth again,

bring it to a full n,11 Ing l,oil to br on the
Rafe side.

I like my chicken breasts torn in
large pieces, rather than cut into strips
or chopped. You'll note from the ingrp-
dient list that most of the ingredients
are also in large n·c„gnizable pier,·s
One of the advantage.4 (,1 overnight
Inarinating 1% tbat the ingreclient,4
Iwconie flaw,red t hroughout

The Italian dressing may seem a
strange choice for a salad with Oriental
flavors, Init I likt• a (IrrK.Bing that
adheres.to *he ingr,·di,·nts. Tlmt's dift
ficult to achieve unless you ilse lots of

oil. If you want t„ reduce the sodium
content, a fat 1(·(111(·ed. low Andium
broth can stnnd In for the Itahan dres»
ing Thr other flavor,4, particularly thi·
Chint•se Five Spice Powder, 00>· 4,1114·e
and ginger will add the flavor accent c
that Bay ('11'neve. You (·an call it inv
ver,lion of "ftivi, in conking

The C 'lum•ve Five Spici: 1 '„wiler ts n
blend of Mtrir A,AH,», Sz,·chwan p,·ppet
and fentwl or ani>Ar Heed K with c n rin
mon and cl„ves and pos:iblv 11(·,irici·
root. .4·Ard.ninom or zinger. It ha,1 a
licorice accent N'(ni could make it

yours.,lf but i biti· inine m the Orwntal
food.gertion of my [Avorite sti])*'rmar
ket Thi, tonste,1 44·>43,nic srer|: add :,11

interesting flavot- accent Don't skip
them 

ORIENTAL CHICKEN SALAD

5 chicken breast halves. cooked and

torn into strips

1 7 2 cup baby carrots, washed and
peeled.

1 cup broccoli florets. washed

1 cup pea pods. washed and
triinmed

6 green onions, washed anci slivered

3 stalks bok choy or relery. washed

and cut into 1·inch, pieces

1 can (8 02.) sliced water chestnut q.

drained

1 can (9 02.) mandarin orange sel
tions. drained

2 tablespoons sesame seeds. toast
r€l

1 recipe fionfat Oriental dif,55*ng

Coek enrrots on HI(;11 in nucrownve

for I minute ('hill unnic·cilatch in ice

wat,•r R•·prat prix·,·,48 fir I,rnce,Ili
Mwrownve pea pods for only 1/2 minute
on 111(;11 and (·full immivllatriv in ice·

wi,ter Drain all mgredwnts .ind com
hin,· l'our *)rl,·111:11 dre«inK over .111
11,gr,•(112·,It.4 and marinate nt lt·»41 4 11„111-9
m refrigernlor Arrange (in Ii,af Irlttice

and :prinkli· with :,·Ham,· greds tliat Imu
been 11,:hth lircm ned over low heat in a
skill¢,1 trt·:·tird wit h non,41 ic k sprn .0

N0NFAT ORIENTAL DRESSING

3/4 cup nonfat Italian dressing

1 tablespoon dry fhe, fy or ofange

Julce

1 tablespoon low AA,diwri 418 9.9'Jl e

2 clows garlic. ininced

1 tr,r„Mmn f,esh 11'OR€" De,·11.a ard

nlit]Ced

1 /2 tra<«,cui Chirlf- Five Spil r

Pow (14,r

Mir all thi· alw,vt· im:ri·,11,·111: „vii

lit· trig"r:,tt·
Nutrition F.ti·t. ('alaries 211). Fat 3 1

t. Sattirated Fat ') 6 g. Ch,ile'derul 6.
ing, Sodium 586 ing

Food Exc·lmne,·. 3 1,·:in m na t. 2 ree
1 table

I Look for Marn Dih Miracle on
the second Sunday of the manth in
Taste. Muric! G. Wagner ix a regis-
tered dietition and nutrition thora .
p,Nt with an onice in South/irld.
,She publtshes -Ent litz Younger·. a

.quarterly nricstetter with ,·,·i'/'CK

and nutrition tips To st,hxcril,i·.
send a cherk for $ 13 50 to -Ecit I
Ynting,·r, i O R, i, 63/)2 l. 1 '/,/„ s

cut f Rid,w. MI .180,44

1
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Home-grown produce makes it better
See related story on Taste

front. Recipes compliments of
Kelli Lewton, 2 Unique Catering.

COOL AS A CUCUMBER SOUP

4 medium cucumbers,

trimmed, peeled and cut
into 1-inch chunks.

1/2 cup half & half or whole
milk

1 tablespoon fresh mint

1 teaspoon fresh dill

1/2 cup fresh cream or 1 cup

plain yogurt

Garnish

2 tablespoons freshly toasted
chopped walnuts

1/4 cup yogurt

8 slices of paper thin sliced

cucumber

Place cucumbers, half-and-half,

mint, dill pepper and 3/4 teaspoon

ealt in large blenddr or food pro-

cessor and blend on high until
smooth.

In medium bowl mix whisk

together sour cream, creme fresh

and or yogurt

Stir in half of puree, blend then
fold in the rest.

Ladle into bowls, top with
yogurt, a teaspoon ofwalnuts and
a few slices ofcucumber. Serves 4

to 6.

HERB GARDEN PIZZA

1 whole garlic bulb baked

until caramel color In 1/4

cup olive oil (reserve oil)

1 pound of your favorite pina
dough or try frozen dough

from your grocery freezer
section

6 plum tomatoes sliCed thin
12 whole basil leaves

1 tablespoon chopped

oregano

1/ 2 teaspoon chopped rose-

mary

2 tablespoons chopped pars-
ley

1 tablespoon chopped thyme

1 cup grated Monarella

1/2 cupgood quality hand
grated Parmesan or
Romano/ Parmesan blend

1/2 cup Monterey Jack
cheese

Roll pizza dough to 10 by 12-
inch oblong size

Take 1/2 of soft caramel colored

garlic cloves and m••h with
reserved olive oil and smear unto

raw pizza dough

Top with thinly sliced plum
tomatoes (overlapping)

Sprinkle with chopped herbe
and arrange whole basil leaves

Arrange fresh sliced mozzarella.
Arrange extra garlic cloves and top
with grated cheese.

Season top of pina generously
with courle black pepper and a
pinch of salt.

Preheat oven to 4009. Bake

cookie sheet turned upside down
with a little cornmeal sprinkled
over top for ten minutes (or bake
on pizza stone)

Put pizza directly onto hot sheet
tray sprinkled with cornmeal and
reduce heat to 375°F and bake for

approximately 12- 14 minutes
until golden brown and cheese is
bubbly. Slice into 8-12 squares

BLUEBERRY-RASPBERRY SOUP

1 pint blueberries

2 oz. Blueberry Schnapps
2 oz. White wine

1 oz. Olive Oil

Sugar to taste
1 pint Raspberries
2 oz. Chambord

2 oz. White wine

1 oz. Olive oil

Sugar to taste

Saute blueberries in oil two min-
utes. Add Schnapps and white
wine and cook for 10 minutes.
Run Through food mill. Adjust
consistency with sugar. Repeat
same procedures using raspber-
ries.

To Assemble:

In wide soup bowl ladle a scoop
of each soup at the same time into
the bowl. Make sure both soups

are of the game consistency.,
Sprinkle with chopped walnut,; aM
garnish.

STRAWBERRY RHUBARB PIE
1 1/2 cups sugar granulated
1 cup Michigan Rhubarb
1/2 cup raisins

1 Orange. segmented

Mix the ingredient, together
and let the mixture stand

overnight on the refrigerator
1 cup chopped Watnuts
2 cups sliced strawberries

1/2 cup nour

Add these to the above mixture

and place in a 9-inch pie shell.
Place a top crust on the pie and
bake at 375°F for 45 minuteto an
hour or until rhubarb is tender.
Let cool. Serve.

These recipes will help you down the road to good health 
\See related story on Taste Making food in a hotel room

*ont. can be difficult, unless you
come prepared. Most hotels

Coffee Pot Cuisine and motels now provide a coffee

r -1
I

1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
 1/2 € all Pipperidge Farm Cookin, Crackin, Go:4184 Loyer 
1 C.*,s,nir,•op.r:,adRakal,#.Nocogi,0,1,1,can3Mo,Not I
% be combined with any other olfer or discount *1/2 08 the MSRP. 1
1 1
i MONTH LONG SAVINGS i

I Sale Ends July 31 st I
1 1
| LIVONIA STERLING HEIGHTS 1 29115 2183

Eilihi Mile Rd. 17 Mile Rd. at Dequindre Rd. 
 (218) 177-2046 (810) 264-3095 
1 1 I

1 1
1 .-- - I ./ I. 1
1 -NAKERXIHRIEI-imBAL

----------------------

* * 1 *

pot in each ¥oom. You can use
this handy appliance to make
much more than coffee.

The HDS test kitchen suc-

cessfully made seasoned rice in
our very own Mr. Coffee. It
took a bit of time - about an

hour- but the rice was light,
fluffy, and flavorful.

To cook Rice-A-Roni, or other
packaged rice, first wash the
coffeemaker parts thoroughly,
then simply empty the rice and
flavor packet into the coffee pot.
Pour the water (amount accord-
ing to package instructions)
into the coffeemaker. Turn it

on. The water will heat up and
cook the rice in about an hour.

Here's a more creative recipe
that is easy to pack, requires no
refrigeration, and cooks in
about the time it takes to make

a pot of coffee.

MR. PASTA

(Recipe is per serving, you
can make up to 2 servings

__ 10 give our employees a mu,h deserved vacation.

99 BLOOMFIELD
CI 9"w  DETROIT

3/4 teaspoon cinnamon

3/4 teaspoon baking soda
3/4 teaspoon salt

1/4 cup almonds

1/4 cup pine nuts

1/4 cup sunflower seeds
.

1/4 cup dried cherries

1/4 cup walnuts, coarsely
chopped

Preheat oven to 375° F 4
Soak dates in hot water

Cream butter and sugar ·
together until fluffy. Beat eggs '
and add to.sugar and butter.
Sift together the flour, cinna-
mon, soda and salt. Add to the
sugar, butter and egg mixture.
Mix in dates with water, and
remaining ingredients.

Drop in tablegpoon-size por-
tions onto cookie sheet sprayed
with non-stick cooking spray.
Bake for 10 minutes. Cool.

Makes 28 cookies. Store in a
covered tin.

Nutrition information per
cookie: Calories 112, Protein cgi:
2.7, Fat (g): 4

Sodium (mgk 82. Carbohy-
drates (gl: 16. Percent of calories
from fat: 32

at once in a coffeemaker)
1 serving (2 nests) of Angel

hair pasta (we used
Delverde Capelll d'Angelo
pasta, that comes dry,
swirled into a nest)

1/4 cup dried vegetables
(available in camping sup-
ply stores, some health
food stores and grocery
stores)

1/4 teaspoon Mrs. Dash

1/8 teaspoon coarse Kosher
salt (or less)

pepper to taste

1 packet Kraft Handi
Snack" cheese and crack-

er combo

Thoroughly clean automatic drip
style coffeemaker (like a Mr. Cof-
fee). Put a coffee filter in place.

Put the pasta nest on the coffee
filter, where coffee usually goes.

Fill the coffee pot 3/4 full with
water and pour into coffeemaker.
Put vegetables into empty coffee
pot. Positfon pot in place and turn
on coffeemaker.

When all the water has run

through, pasta should be cooked.
If its not quite done, place it in the

coffee pot with the veggies and
water for a few minutes. Drain

pasta and veggies by removing the
coffee filter and filter holder and

putting it into the sink. Pour the
coffee pot contents into the coffee
filter a little at a time. When

drained, put pasta and veggies on
a plate.

Toss with spices and mix in the
cheese from the Handi Snack. Eat

the crackers with your meal. If
you want to lower the salt content
ofthis meal, don't add the cheese
and crackers.

Nutrition information per
serving: Calories 323, Protein
(g): 10, Fat (g): 7.4, Sodium

(mg): 822, Carbohydrates (g): 13,
percent of calories from fat: 21

GRAB & GO ENERGY COOKIES

1 cup dates (cut up in small
pieces and soaked in hot

water)

3 tablespoons hot water

3/4 cup sugar

1/2 cup butter or viargarine
2 eggs (beaten)
1 1/4 cups flour

1/2 cup soy floilt

r
it

S,ili f'[h :11 f h 
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LASIK eye surgery conhelpreduce or eliminate
your need for contacts or glasses.

Doctors at the Michigan Eyecare Institute have performed
over 15,000 refractive procedures and helped thousands
of rople improve their vision. We own our FDA-approved
Excitner Laser and will 'match advertised rates for neah
sighted LASIK perionned in the state of Michigan.

· Call for more information and a free screening.
' Ad musl be presented by the dly of surgery, no r-bursements Dr. Myers & Dr. Rubinslein atlhe Excirner laser

Other (Necounts and Beclit program, do not 04*ty

MICHIGAN EYECARE INSTITUTE(248) 352-2806 or (800) 676-EYES Wet)sne: MEHEYECARE com --
890 leo 7
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• I.rge, Stylish Aparments
• Full-size Kitchens

• Three Mcals Daily
• Transportation

• R.ort Fadlities

• Weekly Unen & Housekeeping
• 24-Hour Emer*ency System
• On-site Personal C.re k Health

Services
-

C411 (734) 451-1155 GRANfi-COURT
FORAWURORmOCHURE

Recave A Free G* Mlk Bur -4-=RmNT COMMUNrn-

37901 Joylo* Weottan* 1Uchi** 48185
w-,grondcout,tifestyles.com 6 1
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GREAT ON THE GRIU WHOLE

FORK TENDERLOINe

$'t7g

20% Off
CHICKEN

SALE
Includes:

Whole Fryers - Winge
Drumsticke - Leg
Bone-In Breasts

Bonelese Breasts

Buy Now & Savel

All Our Produce
le Graded U.S. #11

Your Choice Of:

FEFFERS CUKES
GREEN bNIONS

3/99'

96 891
PEACHES,NECTARINES

BLUEBERRIES

1 El

:A

LEAN, JUICY, BONELESS

PORK LOIN
ROAST

STEAKS P

1 te

1 pil

1

U

1 pl

C

In a

2, * 1,! ,//'' 1/.' f;FF

F Juet the Beetl Wholg Beef St.k
2 44 TENDERLOINS

xe. $079
Lb.

14 ( ) f.· 1 1 1 R' 1 1. 111 1 f.1 1 -4 1 1

TRIMMED AND

GRILL READY

N.Y. STRI F

CANTON
31210 W Warren at Merriman

(734) 522-3357
We Accept Food Stamps ! 4 < 1 -7 , 1 %'1 '.1 t' 1 K 1 : 4 1 1

d Houn: *SAT 94 • SUN 104 1 GREAT SAVINGS ON ALL
[El P,ice• lood J.ly 122htl. J.4 20th OUR DELI ITEA,15 PLU5 i

Lipari Creamy t
I , il·,- . 1·Fi r.ll, 1.• 1.F ! ! MUENSTER CHEESE 4

1,
BEST PRICE

THIS SUMMER * Lk

Kowalski Oven Roasted

WHOLE N.Y. TURKEY BREAST

STRIP LOINS *' - Lh

Russel·'e

SMOKED

VIRGINIA HAM

ROLLED-nED-GRILL READY FOR YOUR GRILL PARTY

ROTISSERIE ROAST from DEARBORN SAUSAGE

ELOIN TIP SKINLESS FRANKS

1 . 1 '1

GROUND BEEF FROM GROUND ROUND

GROUND ROUND -BEEF PATTIES
Family
ho

6-10#

NTELOUPS 7LIF...I --I .0$

$169
Lk

$009

$039

.
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Michigan's medicine cabinet BL.Wn_f_'ill 0, 6
Chili peppers - contain

dynamic redent capHaicin that
triggers natural reflexea that
flood your respiratory system
with watery secretions. This
extra fluid thing toxic wastes
allowing you to oxygenate your
system for more energy.

Garlic - contain• allicin an
active ingredient that can revi-
talize your metabolism.

Kate - contains a substance
called indole-3-cabinich which is
needed to keep you feeling
youthful. What makes Kale so
energetic is it'8 high amounts of
absolvable calcium to help stabi-
lize your energy, hormones in
proper balance.

Strawberries - contain elegiac,
a compound that helps alert your
metabolism, booN, your immune
system and revitalize your body
and mind.

Onions - have sulfur com-
pounds, which stimulate

metabolism and rejuvenate your
immune response.

Leeks - stimulate glands,
which help clean your immune
system of sludge. They are also
very rich in calcium. potassium
and B & C.

Apples - are an invaluable
energizer and cleanser of inner
organs.

Cucumbers - The high potassi-
um content along with sulfur

gives you the feeling of well
being by regulating BugarH in
your metal)olism hence -cool aa
cucumber"

Blueberries - Are a good
source of myrtillin an amazing
substance that keeps balance
blood Bugar

Salad greens - provide the
essential nutrients needed to
revitalize your sluggish
metabolism and are packed with
vitamins and minerals.

Echinacea - combats colds and
viruses

Chamomile - has been used

for thousands of years to cure
stomach ailments.

information from Kelli Letuton

YOUR MEAT & DELI
SUPERMARKET

38000 Ann Arbor Rd • Livonia

(734) 464-0330

Open Mon.-Sat. 9-9
Sun. 9-7

Sale Starts July 12:11 - 18th at 9 a.m.

SUPER

SUMMER SALE!

Peach melba is famous  - - - - ----v - v  v Fresh Ground Beef Fresh Grade A

GROUND PICK oF THE

- and deservedly so SIRLOIN 10 LbS CHICK
More! -Wl/v 3 Split Breast, 3 Thighs

3 Drumsticks

BY DANA JACOBi
SPECLU WR,TER

It's time to observe the centen-
nial of Peach Melba. Renowned
Chef Auguste Escoffier created
this luscious combination of
peaches poached in vanilla
syrup, served over vanilla ice
cream and drizzled with a sauce

of pureed raspberries to honor
Dame Nellie Melba, an Aus-
tralian opera diva with a passion
for peaches.

First served in London sonne-
time between 1898 and the turn

of the century, Peach Melba
soon came to the U.S., where it
became an American favorite.
Edith Wharton even mentions it1

in her 1906 novel, The House of
Mirth.

Sublime when made with

mature, ripe fruit, Peach Melba
also brings out the best from the
prematurely picked peaches
prevalent these days in stores
even at peak season. It is even
delicious when made entirely
with frozen fruit.

In fact, I often use frozen rasp-
berries for the sauce. Not only
are they more economical and
convenient, but frequently they
taste better, as well.

For peaches that taste best,
follow your nose. Select fruit
exuding a rich, seductive fra-
grance and glowing with golden
color. A rosy cheek is not an indi-
cation of ripeness, while any
tinge of green should be avoided.
Pick fruit that yields somewhat
when pressed gently along its
suture. Even if the rest of it is

hard, these peaches can become
soft and juicy when held two to
three days, especially if stored in
a paper bag.

PEACH MELBA

1 1/4 cups sugar

4 fresh peaches, halved and

pitted, or 20-ounce bag
frozen unsweetened sliced

peaches

1 teaspoon vanilla

1 pint fresh raspberries or

12-ounce bag frozen
unsweetened raspberries

1 Pint low-fat vanilla ice

cream

In a deep saucepan, combine I

2,2

10 LBS
OR

MORE!

Lb.

ohy-
ones

.j

Special dessert: First served in London sometime

between 1898 and the turn of the century, Peach Melba
soon came to the United States, where it became an

USDA Select 1222 - Fresh Grade A -
Boneless - <24 BONELESS SKINLESS 4

SIRLOIN 2KCHICKEN BREAS-
STEAK

Fresh sliced C -%0.1 USDA Select . i
- 4

Family Pack
BONELESS

I

Boneless

PORK BUMP ROAST
Sold As

SIR60IN (11(14 -*2-L Roast Only!

Large Jumbo \47 "OU»BEST" 6-9 Lb. 7
,-r...

Alaskan
Dearborn Half

KING GRAB 3% SSD HAM
- ..fr

rr"" 13071 -IN 411>{HI :141
Upart Oven Roasted teect

American favorite.

cup of the sugar with 2 cups
water. Bring to a boil, reduce the
heat, and simmer 3-5 minutes to

thicken the syrup slightly.

Add the reaches, cut side down
When the reaches arr still firm.
about 3 minutes, remove the pi,t
frnm the heat Add the vanilla

('001 the fruit in the syrup H
using fresh peaches. lift the skin:
from the fruit. The peaches can
sit in the syrup for up to 2 days,
refrigerated in u closed container.

Purer the berries in n food pro-
eessor. Strain the puree through
a Kieve: there should be about 1

cup Mix in 1/4 cup of the peach
syrup. Add up to 1/4 cup of tIW
remaining :411 gar, acct>rding to
t £15 tt.

To :rn·r. with :1 :lotte·(1 :pann,
lift a peach half It·om the :yrup
I'lace it, cut side Up, in an Ind i
\-]dim] cirssert dish or ch:illow

AMERICAN IN,riTT'l-TE FUR CAN{ ER REMEAR* H

bowl. Top with 41 0(·ocip of tlif· ice
cream. Place a second punch haiti
cut Kide down, on top of th, ice

c,·pam Pour over a quarter· cup oj
the raspherry >auce. If u.ing
sliced peacht« start with the
:coop of ice (·ream Arrange J

quarter of t}w praches ove i· and
arotind tlic, ice cream 1!1 each

bowl and top with the raspherrv
,4,111('t'

Rei*·at to make lour Sti-vings
Serve inimediately

1 Nlite: Savr the :i·rup to p,)111·
over :t rawlic: -nes and ot her 1 resh
frtilt and to :Wel,ten wed te:i )

Nutrition ]Ilfo,·mation Each •,t

the four >rn·int: Contains

approxnnately 230 cularie> .Ind 2
gnuns 01 f.it

Writtrn tor tb.· .\,wi·,iran /i,st;

t{:f; ful Cance, Next·(tr, h h; 1), i *,ci

('la,+ Ad C,w,ki,In" ami "Th, .\-at-
ural Kth hal. SOY'

h

Lb
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Bob Evans Famous

COLE SUN

Bars Honeystyle or Virginia Baked

A

e

fresh *
'les, i

NC $21 1T 04

) U,hole USDA US Grade A USDA oCe. 100°. Orr,w<1 8eel · '
Boneless Sku from SirloinNew yoa, 4 /b. 01 96/. -I Lipart Mild (Chunk Only Please)yb < sTRIP'64,19 CHICKL , GROUND 02, $199% •.ENS'VER F•m_ _

-
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POUSH11 ASSORTED LOAFS ICE CREANI -2
HAM v PICKLE, OUVi MI€WASA Antr 6 3 fli ke (rec" Acrs 1

a OLD FASHION LORF SUV 1 - GET 1 FREE
€d'kh $099

MILLER HIGH UF€ Sl'*4
:=1 , BABV -ION 30 pack case 1 . 1% ., ..4
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MEDICAL 

BRIEFS Alcohol and heat don't mix I 4
Gift of Life run

The 6th annual "Just Zoo It," Gift of ,0
Life 5K run and 1.5 mile fun walk is ·,'@
scheduled for Saturday, July 17 at the
Detroit Zoo. To register call (877) 966-

4., i .;

6263. This family-style event held Wk' dur ;
inside the Detroit Zoo, is an opportu- -.di·i
nity to celebrate the giit of life," and 6.4 1.
learn more about organ and tissue 1,1'1 7.1.)

donation. 1%3.P.
4% ..4.& 7

Immunization clinic
Immunizations provided except

chicken pox. Bring your child at the
most convenient time from 4-7 p.m.
Wednesday, July 14. No pre-registra-
tion required. Bring child's immu-
nization records with you. Clinic held
monthly at Saint Joseph Mercy Arbor
Health Building, 990 W. Ann Arbor
Trail, Plymouth. Call (734) 414-1010.

Lyme disease
The Lyme Disease Support Group

of Western Wayne County will meet
at 7 p.m. Tuesday, July 20 at the
First United Methodist Church (3

Towne Square, Wayne). Call Connie,
(734) 326-3502 for information. All

are welcome.

Senior health
Saint Joseph Mercy Health System

and Bharati Srivastava, M.D., will be
presenting a series of free lectures
devoted to seniors and their health.

These informative programs will
answer questions about specific
health-related issues. The next lec-

ture will be from 1-2 p.m. Wednesday,
Aug. 11 at Canton's Summit on the
Park, 46000 Summit Parkway. The
topic will be health issues of women,
including osteoporosis, breast cancer,
uterine cancer, nutrition and exercise.
For more information or to register
call (734) 397-5444.

Respite program
Marquette House in Westland is

pleased to announce the expansion of
their Respite (short term stay) Pro-
gram. They now have six rooms avail-
able to older adults allowing care-
givers the chance to vacation or sim-
ply take a break. For information call
(734) 326-6537. 1322!

BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
STAFF WErrER
kmortson@oe.homecomm.net
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f. 9444*13,,. ....4.. much as a cold beer or a tall Long

6€R.f-/-:*$44,&-'H AS Island Iced Tea may sound

»24%44 quenching on a hot summer day -
alcohol in general isn't the wisest choice when
it comes to staying cool.

t€-'13 ·.149 .:i .·r-. According to Dr. Gary Christopher, chief of
4%3*214¥*,d. f emergency services, Oakwood Healthcare Cen-

ter-Canton and Oakwood Hospital-Dearborn,

y ">...,t i': 7 the effect alcohol has on an individual's body
*044,4,4 4. . is opposite oftheir desired goal ofdrinking to

stay hydrated or cool.
"Alcohol interferes with the body's ability to

cool itself by shifting blood flow and constrict-
ing blood vessels," said Christopher. 'Your
best choice would be to consume sports drinks
like Gatorade. A whole host of other similar

brands have cropped up in the last few years."

What works best?

The Oakwood physician said sports drinks
can be likened to «flavored sweat." The manu-

facturers, according to Christopher, calculated
the number of electrolites people lose when
they sweat and created a drink that equals
the contents of critical fluids lost when some-

one exerts themselves to the point of perspira-
tion.

Medical experts suggest removing yourself
from the heat source by getting out of the sun
or seeking shade from direct exposure. Other
recommendations include:

i Remove unnecessary clothing

I Position yourself in front of a fan to cool
down rapidly

i Spray person with lukewarm water
I Apply cold compresses to the wrists, ankles,

groin, armpits and neck

i Have the person drink cool water, juice or
soda

One of the most Serious medical issues that
arise out of drinking alcohol when it's particu-
larly hot is people not being able to judge the
difference between the effects of the alcohol

and heat stroke.

'Some of the early signs of heat stroke and
illness include confusion, headache and disori-
entation. People mistake this for the person
being drunk. It's more serious than that,
though."

The Wayne County Health Department is
offering tips on how to avoid heat-related ill-

'TT W : =,2.2 6, A ien,1 Ki ; :I
,·4*U·r· AaA Irf '· -P0*·   '.*NO*0***@00¢,dunr* the hotsummer- and push blockagesthrough the main pa,tofthe
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nesses associated with hot weather.Be alert to forecasts warning of a heat 
wave to prevent a condition known as hyper- 0
thermia, which is when the body is unable to 3
perspire and dispel heat," says Dr. Donald 1
Lawrenchuk, Wayne County Medical Director. f

Signs of hyperthermia include clammy skin V
(cold, sticky moisture), headache, dizziness, . ;
extreme fatigue and nausea. In extreme cases ;
of a heat emergency, a person can suffer a f
heat stroke which can cause vision impair- t
ment, disorientation, loss of consciousness and P
possibly death. *

To avoid hyperthermia during extremely hot 3
weather, you should: 4
1 Limit your physical activity to cool morning f

or evening hours
i Spend more time in air-conditioned rooms .'
1 Drink plenty of water for proper hydration
I Wear lightweight and light-colored clothing ?.
I Wear a hat and sunglasses to shield your
eyes from the sun *f

4

Counterbalance f
Christopher said if your going to consume 7

alcohol, drink an equal amount of other liq- j.
uids at the same time to balance your body's 1
ability to stay cool and avoid dehydration. t
Juice, soda and sports drinks all contain sodi-
um that causes the 136871:* retain the neces-
sary fluids to support hydratign. While'watEr i
is a good choice, it lacks the sodiunt content ,
the other examples contain.  , 1

One drink per hour will also help balance
out the alcohol in your system and have less of
an impact on the average individual than con-
suming beer or hard liquor drinks successive-

ly-
Eating also helps abate the effects of alco-

hol. Starches and carbohydrates are some of
the best sources," added Christopher.

If you suspect someone has consumed an
excessive amount of alcohol, Christopher said
sleep is a good remedy but the person should 1
be kept under direct observation. "Essentially
a person could throw up and suffocate on their
own vomit."

People at increased risk for hyperthermia ,
are senior citizens, overweight individuals, t·
mental health patients, laborers and athletes.

For more information on hyperthermia and
heat-related illnesses, call Wayne County
Health Department at (734) 727-7000 during 5

1,

regular business hours. b

41

rettes, matches and open flames away*Meep lit Clga
from the irm

Camp 9-1-1
Huron Valley Ambulance will host

a free 9-1-1 Camp for children ages
10-13 in Plymouth on July 27 and 28.
Activities will include touring an
ambulance, learning CPR and first-
aid, and taking a tour of a local ER.
Interested children are asked to write

a short letter explaining why they
would like to attend the camp. For a
registration form or more information
call Julie Saksewski at (734) 482-

6259.

.

. . Xeep the grill at least 10 feet away from your
leeks. Make ,th***0 no sherp bends inthe house, yow cor. and any dry vegetation. Never- i

a gmt Indoors, Ina garage, breezeway, carport,
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Weight control
The Mission Health Medical Center

in Livonia will host a weight control
class from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Aug. 12.
This program combines behavior
modification techniques with the
power of self-hypnosis to help change
your way of thinking regarding
weight 1088. First forty-five minutes is
a free orientation. $59. Call (877) 345-
5500 to register.
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Take precautions to avoid food-borne illness
There's nothing like the taste of a

juicy hamburger or a succulent steak
on a warm summer night. Now, imag-
ine the experience of eating these tasty
foods ruined by food not handled or
cooked properly.

It's a frightening thought. In the past
few years, we've heard more and more
about food poisoning and illnesses
related to undercooked or mishandled

food.

Food poisoning or "food-borne illness"
is a very common problem and many
times can be avoided by simply han-
dling food properly. Outbreaks of food
poisoning that have caused death and
illness in other parts of the country
underscore the importance of proper
food handling.

Each year, thousands of people
become ill because of mishandling
food," said Susan Ry®kamp, M.S., R.D.,
director of medical nutrition therapy
for Oakwood Healthcare System.
Ry,kamp says food illnesses occur
because bacteria develop, which at the
right temperature, can multiply in very
large number• in a few short hours.

-rheme bacteria are tricky becau•e
you cannot Ne, taste or touch them,"
aid R,kamp. She continued to
explain that food which Jo left unrefrig-
erated, particularly in thelummer, can
produce the dangerous to*ins which
cau,e food poiloning.

9¢• important to romember to keep
hot fbod, hot and cold fbod, cold,» she
Mid. "Whet you *re *foring foodiyou
can keep Am MAbyr,Orig./Ing
then'

Ryskamp offers the following tips, to
ensure that you are aware of what may
lead to food poisoning:

1 When preparing foods, keep every-
thing clean and thaw In the refrige,a-
tor

"Make sure that you keep everything
that touches food clean, including
your hands, utensils, bowls and even
counter tops," said Ryskamp. "Make
sure to use separate platters, cutting
boards, trays and utensils for cooked

and uncooked meat, poultry and
fish."

1 Cook food thoroughly
-Ground meat contains more bacte-

ria that thrives inside of the meat,
therefore it Bhould be thoroughly
cooked so that it is no longer pin,
said Ryskamp. Also, use a meat
thermometer for certain meats and

don't leave meat out overnight,
because it doesn't take long for bac-
teria to grow on meat."

I Wl microw-Ing: Stl, and rotati food
to avoldoold spots wh-bactida
Cm th,Ive.

It'a important when you use the
microwave to avoid partially cooking

, the food and then finishing it later.
Partially cooked food may not reach
a temperature to sufficiently destroy
any potentially harmful bacteria."

•%-n y,u *,010 food ne- »ave N
out W nimi thl #9 hows.
Food has the potential to spoil if you
leave it out at room temperature for
longer than two or more hours. Make
iure to use those extra plate, or plat-

ters to keep foods from touching each
other.

i When In doubt, throw It out

I f you have some food left in your
refrigerator that you think may be
old or you can't remember when you
originally had it, it's probably best to
throw it away," she said. "You're bet-
ter off ordering a fresh, piping hot
pizza than to take a chance of get-
ting sick from old food."
Ryskamp points to the preparation of
particular foods to make sure they
are cooked properly.

I Poultry - make sure its cooked until

its white ... don't eat it if you see
blood or pink meat.

• Hamburger - look out for traces of
blood or pinkness in the center.

I Steakt- harmful bacteria on steaks

are usually found right on top, there-
fore should be cooked at least at

medium to make sure that any
potential bacteria are killed.

I Fish - cook until it flakes and is

translucent in the center.

I Egg• - make sure to cook eggs and
egg dishes thoroughly. It' snot even
wise to sample uncooked dough, cake
batter or anything else with
uncooked eggs in it.

In these situations it is out of our
control. We need to be aware of the tex-

ture and taste of the food. For example,
with the recent Listeria scare in Rome
Michigan based food planta, it was defi.
nitely a situation out of control. There
are times when we may have to deal
with having a food-borne illness. We

may have them more often than you
think, said James Sunstrum, M.D., an

infectious disease specialist with Oak-
wood Healthcare System.

One common question, according to
Sunstrum, is how do I know if I have a

food-borne illness? 0We may acquire a
food-borne illness, but our bodies have
an amazing ability to fight it off. Most
food infections and illnesses can be

fought off in a few days without evrr
having to see a doctor," explained Sun-
strum. "Thankfully, the body can pro-
duce diarrhea, which is very beneficial
in ridding threatening organisms from
our bodies."

However, ifyou are very ill you
should see a physician, especially if you
have frequent diarrhea, a high fever,
diabetes or other medical problems.

Often times when people have food·
borne illnesses such as E. coli or Sal-

monella, they won't need much time to
rebuild their cells. Drinking water and
plenty of fluids can be very helpful in
fighting food-borne illness

Food-borne illness occurs when a per
son gets sick by eating food that has

. been contamin4ed with an unwanted
, micro-organism or bacteria. Many

chgh -of food-borne illness go unreport-
ed because their symptoms often
resemble the stomach flu. The most
common symptoms include Htomach
cramps, nausea, vomiting, dial-rhi•a
and fever.

"There are millionn of food-borne ill
nells investigations, but only 1-2 per-
cent of food-borne illnelises are actuallv
reported,- said Sunstrum.
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 Can't afford a computer? MEDICAL DATEBOOK

Itims - Medical Datlbook are welcome from all Wayne County will meet at 7 p.m. the third Tues-
hospitals, physicians, companies and residents day of each month at the Fint United.Methodist
active in the Observer-area medical community. Church (3 Towne Square, Wayne). Call Connie,
Items should be sent to: Medical Datebook, c/o 1134; 326-3502 for information. All are welcome.

The Observer Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, ,Livonia 48150, e-mail

kmortson@oe.homecomm.net or faxed to ( 734) NED , JULY 21
591-7279.

to the $19.95 Internet access that access to the Internet is WED, JULY 14
knowledge of the heart and lungs, Bingo and Iymp-

he "Free $19.99 a month. focus has changed. IA'IC - 84""Om
PC" trend The catch? Customers agree Market surveys now reveal This course is intended for those 12 years and

older interested in learning basic life support and
9igns of wan- fee for four years. That works the primary factor in the pur- IWAR CFR toms of a heart attack and stroke, adult CPR and

4
ing, suggesting

f that, like cellu-
11 tar phones,

t  computer hard-
r- ware may be
to V routinely givenid S MIKE away as lures
r. t

t, WENDiAND to get users to
in ; sign up for

extended communications Ber-
es 4

vices.

r- 9 If you've been shopping for a
d f computer and visited either a

CompUSA, Best Buy or Circuit
ot 3 City store lately you surely saw

U the promotion signs offering
g : 1400 discounts on loaded desk-

t. top systems. All the customer
had to do was sign up for three

U

i years of Internet service at
$21.95.

In fact, Circuit City has
been specifically promoting a
cut-rate 333 MHz system made

e 3 1 by Emachines

q- #. . (www.e4me.com) whicli nor-
9 4 mally sells for $475 in the
n. : store. With the $400 rebate
1- 4

. that comes if the customer
S-

A

signs up for CompuServe Inter-Er t

> net access, along with an addi-nt
.

tional $75 rebate from Ema-
ce k chines, the system is basically
of ' free.

n- The promotions by the big
e

retail stores follow the much-

publicized PC giveaways on the0-

of Net by web-based companies
that send them out free to new

I

n 2 long-term Internet subscribers.
Take a company called

Icl 1 Enchilada
ly

(www.enchilada.com). Enchila-
ir

da offers a desktop system
ia t equipped with a 300-MHz
Is, + AMD K6-2 processor, Windows

98, a 15-inch monitor, and

d 7 1 unlimited Internet access for

ty d
g €

1 L
F

t

k

K

out to just a little under
$1,000. If a customer wants to
buy the whole system outright
without the Net service, they
can do so for $799.

Is four years too long? Then
check out Gobi

(www.gobi.com). They offer
Internet access and a PC

equipped with an Intel Celeron
333 MHz processor, a 15-inch
color monitor, Windows 98 and
Corel WordPerfect Suite, Ver-
sion 8. You pay them $25.99 a
month for three years and
when it comes time to sign up
again, they'll send you a brand
new replacement system.

Want something for less of
an Internet commitment? No

problem. There's the iToaster
from MicroWorkz

(www.microworkz.com). Pay
them $19.95 a month for a year
and you get unlimited Net
access and a free PC.

The same thing is happen-
ing overseas, too.

I just returned from a three-
week business trip to Europe.
Over there, America Online
just announced that it will give
away free computers to new
subscribers. In France, Eng-
land and Germany, Dell Com-
puter is already giving away
free computers to new sub-
scribers of its Internet service.

If it works there, Dell plans to
bring it to the U.S.

All this has major implica-
tion& for the technology indus-
try.

It used to be we bought com-
puters to run spreadsheets,
word,processors and other
stand-alone programs. But
with the Internet, the primary

chase of a computer. In other
words, as the online news ser-

vice CNet pointed out recently,
PCs are increasingly being
viewed not as individual

machines but as appliances
that let u8ers access another

product - the Internet.
Do these promotional offers

sound like a good deal to you?
They may be. And indeed,

customers have been quick to
take advantage of these cheap
or free PC offers.

But before you jump on the
freebie bandwagon, be aware
there also have been a lot of

complaints about some compa-
nies that take their credit card

numbers and then don't deliver

PCs for weeks. And if things go
wrong with these freebie PCs,
customer support is often
impossible to find.

But what should we expect?
Free service with free PCs?

The free PC for Net service

trend is not going to go away.
Right now, I wouldn't recom-
mend one of these freebie sys-
tems if it is to be your only
computer. Most have only lim-
ited expansion capabilities.

But as a second system, hey
free is good.

Just don't expect too much.
Remember, as my Daddy used
to say, "You get what you pay
for."

Mike Wendiand reports
about computers and the Inter-
net for NBC-television stations
coast-td-coast, His radio show

is heard every ireekend on

TalkRadio 1270. WXYT. You

can reach Mike through his
Web site at www.pemike.com

Course intended for people age 12 and older inter-
ested in learning basic knowledge of the heart and
lungs, household safety tips, CPR and choking reg-
cue skills for people age 1-8. Does not meet
requirements for day care. $25 includes manual.
Class runs from 7-10 p.m. at the Livonia Mission
Health Medical Center, 37595 Seven Mile Road at
Newburgh. Call (877 345-5500.
IMMUNIZATION CLINIC

Immunizations provided except chicken pox. Bring
your child at the most convenient time from 4-7
p.m. No pre-registration required. Bring child's feed your baby,immunization records with you. Clinic held month- and how to mak
ly at Saint Joseph Mercy Arbor Health Building, and relaxing for
990 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth. Call (734) 414- demonstrations
1010.

6:30-8:30 p.m. a
46000 Summit ]

5110.

TUE, JULY 20
CARBOHYDRATE COUNTING

Learn how to read labels, adjust recipes and incor- MON, JUI
porate more variety into your diabetic meal plan. 1.TRUCTOR L/4
Information regarding complex vs. simple carbohy- This course pro'
drates and using more fiber. Farmington teaching techniHills/Northwestern Providence Medical Center, Instructor Card
30055 Northwestern, Farmington Hills. Call (877) recertification.
345-5500.

over the past tv
manuals to clas

noon at the Livi

TUE, JULY 20 ter. 37595 Seve

LYME DISEASE ( 877) 345-5500

The Lyme,Disease Support Group of Western

MEDICAL NEWSMAKEI

Items for Medical Newsmakers can Association for the Study of
are welcome from all profession- Headache.
als active in the Observer-area The award was presented at
medical community. Itemis the annual scientific meeting of
should be sent to: Medical the association. The Harold G

Newsmakers. c/o The Observer Wolff Award is given annually to
Newspapers, 36251 Schoo/- a researcher for a significant
craft, Livonia 48150, e-mail contribution in thi: understand·

kniortson@oe.homeconim.net or ing of headache. Aurora's
faxed to 1 7343 591-7279. research was co-authored by

Henry Ford medical physicist:Top award Susan Bow·yer. Ph.D.,and Yue
Sheena Aurora, M.D.. a Cao, Ph D. as well as KMA

senior staff neurologist at lienry Welch, M.D.. former department
Ford Hospital, received the top chair of Neurology.
research award from the Ameri-

choking rescue skills. Does not meet nequirement•
for daycare providers. $25. Class runs from 6-9
p.m. at the Livonia Mission Health Medical (Jen-
ter, 37595 Seven Mile Road at Newburgh. Call
4877# 345-5500

THUR, JULY 22
NUI-AIY

This class can h,

towards a lifetin
Elp your child get a healthier start .
ie of good eating. Learn how to
when to introduce different foods,:
e feeding time fun for your baby 2
you. Class includes cooking
recipes and food tasting from '

t the Canton Summit on the Park.

'arkway, Canton. Call (734) 397-

Y 26
SUPPORT

ides updated information and :
lues for holders of a current BLS
Course will also include BLS-HCM

dust have taught two BLS courses
o years. Please bring instructor
L $40. Class runs from 8 a.m. to
nia Mission Health Medical Cen-

i Mile Road at Newburgh. Call

IS

Dr. Aurora ls a resident of
Livt,nia

New Livonia office
Unlimited Medstaff of

America Inc., a temporary
medical staffing firm. has
opened its eighth ofTice at 38705
Seven Mile Road rSuite 4354 in
I.nonia. The office will match

experienced nurses, medic,0
21:siNtants. and other Clinical

staff with positions in hospitals
and nursing homes in Livonia
and surrounding areas.

and Aroma of Fresh Bread
Come Savor the Flavor

f

At Panera Bread we bake fresh every day, in every

bakery-cafe. Along with our award-winning sourdough,

our bakery offers more than a dozen delicious varieties

of bread, an assortment of bagels, croissants, muffins,

and pastries.

And in our cafe, freshly baked bread is the centerpiece

of every meal, from sandwiches and salads to hearty

lou . soups served in sourdough bread bowls.

Bg to
0ave a

ire a

have

ver

We invite you to gather with your friends at Panera
i Bread for a delicious meal. Or escape for a few

moments to enjoy a cup of coffee. And don't

forget to select a loaf of bread, fresh from our /

oven, for your dinner table.

ficial
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www.panerabread.com

a per

baSnted Farmington Hills
37611 12 Mile Road

Plionr (2481 324·4402 F.1 (248) 324-4406

(•11

Farmington  -
r ill-

Jer- 1 34635 Graitrl River Avenue

tuallv b Phone 2,18) 888·7922 Fax (218) 888 8109

ALSO VISIT
Lathrup Village on Novi at Grand River Troy at E. BIA Be.-u

HOURS ' Southftel{I Road .ind Novt Road and Rochester Road

(248) 4430282 (248) 374 1701 (248) 5260822
Monday · Saturday

600 am. - 9:00 p.in. Orchard Mall in Wrft Lake<ide Mall Troy at Oakland Pia,o
Bloomfield (810) 566 9578 (248)6160116
(248) 8559209Sunday

Liionia at COMING SOON

7 00 a.in. - 7.00 p.m. Twelve O.,10. M.ill Newburgh Pl,w,1 Rochest€·, Hill4

in Novi ( 734) 542 0532 and Solithfteld

(248) 449 7958

.-
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BEAUTIFUL & CHARISMATIC
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ests S-ung handlorre ,·err suc
c*salul, ht. -tty. trust»orthy.,ornan
k. Hell,ger•I SWPM. 35-45.10, LTR
04338

STARTING OVER

W,dow.d lady, young 63.

blond/blue. or,oys moies. theatel.
d'Ing/rvout. an,mal' w.jiong s./n
n.lig Would hke t. spend brne w,tr

'1&:anng *Me gentlernan 60.
REGISTERED NURSE.

wki SOM. 3648. Docto, to share

Im•lai inter/sts in mealla' pioles·

gon Ver, attyactrve ediwted. ame

Dous outgoing fne.*. Mnancia#y
SEN OWE. 36 5 5- blor,Owgieen

5*Wibr#*. Fo, possible
LOVE A MAN IN A BIG TRUCK

H you·re looking /or a beaulk, blue
eyed blonce who knows how 10 1feat

rel man. look no mor,1 S-ung SU
35-43. *ho appreclates ch.ldien, to>,
-ld times. and qu,®t evenings
9352 1

SUMMER LOVE

Full ffwd SF. 36. yngle parer,1
... let,-iounded SBM 32-40. to

sperld sur,¥ner toger·0r and hope¥u,·

9 buld a lashng ielat,onsh,p You
won Lve disappon»d 94683

PATIENT

Shapely SBPF. 30& 57 loves
rom/nos and *pantensm, Sediong
SW#861 who belleves in God and

knows how to fomance a Bac,y
94620

UNIOOE, CREATIVE
Ad'anturous. natur, splr,1 comant*z

EE·,EME
dar¥:Ing. -nmming. arwrnals pool
pIa,Ing motorcycles Seeking
m/chan•call¥ irdlned FVS 1306

SOULMATES
Advintu,ous SWF 35. 55.

brow,Vbewn, Beeks honest down-10
-tri. N/S. SWIA, 30-38 for movies.

dancing, golfr,QL flal,ng. hopeturly
*agng 10 LTA 491

01 612 A CALL

SaF 30 5'4-, 150#bs N/S sor I
drirlke<. seeks By 38 48 *h Im,af

inte·rests. 'or Sning OUY <14 4·,cer,6
Pay,· corn,dy clubs 04381

STILL LOOKING

SWF, 25 59'.single mom en,oys
outdoon. moviee. q,"t t'nes -th

someon® 'peclat Seeking honest
caring. Imployod SWM. 27 32.
5'10;,for LTR III Ornes '04471

Bla & BEAUTIFUL

SWE 36, bfunette'green. enloys the
outdoors. camping, tak,ng walki. and
sharing guilt, time with sofneone
sp,clai. selks WM, 34 -44, to, I pos
sble LTA Only serious need apply
94464

FIRST T-E ADI

Personibg. lun·loving SBF. who
enjoys mo.ls. s.irrirr..9 jail

seeks outgo,ng male compan,on. 30
35 N.S with I„nwtar Qualltles andl

rtere,ts R26
ANYTHING'S POSSIBLE

Pet,te OWF. 34. brunette, mother oF
rwo leeks hon-I. sence,e tur,-ic,

Ing res/ons,bl guy. *+0 isn 1 a/·aid
00 .eip-..11

IRRESISTmLE...

-th beautrfut ey„ S,nsuous se•,
SBF 28. se// 1* dark. and hard
some SM. 304. emokersocial denker

ok. 1/ IL,1 and dabng 3900
LErS 00 LUNCH ·

Heatky SBPF. 55•. with young Ideas
and h,h Inergy tivel. seeks heamly
SBPM, who is sens,Flve. lei <.cq,an-

* maybe more ,n 11,e future
SUMMER O· FUN

SWF 25. 5'3.. blondetlue er,toys
music. movie' Bt having 'un
Se-ng hon-1. smart fnale. 23-30
fo, casual dating possit)4 more
Mus' posiou nic, smile and InendlyeYes 84722_- _SOUTHERN BEUE
Petile honelt Inceve SWF 43
b•oed-blue enloys danang travel
ing walks. romanhc evenings Il
home Seek,ng gent»man » 45
84537

WMERE IS MA mGHT?

Fun outpng SWF. 21.5'T 1 75{b6
blonde/bful N S enjoys sporls
han,ng out having lun Seeking
honest. lun. outgo,ng SWM. 21 30
who lovgs k,di, for LTIL.4225

LETS MAKE UFE COMPLETE

Prolt¥ health clie proflasional
Clauy. Ner,dii you,hfut SWF. 54
blor-bmwn NS homeoor,er. n

depend-I, en,ovs b,king. dancing
gon Nate• ne,/4 Seek•bg •au
cated SWP64 45• -otionally*narl
044 secu,e tor #nindsh•P Ooss,bld
LTA 123928

ABSOLUTELY IEAUTI:UL

Go,g,ous. dowrl to,arth SWF M
57-, 13016*.mondig„n. *m,ks
1.wicially -cure, Buccessful SWM
421&Pipplf®19 LTR *1€M

WIRES MY KNIGHT

Aftraclr,8. k.*1. aM,chora. down

10-,arm DWF 38 5 r. 1286

DIC«#·gr//n N.S or, ch•10 /14/y•
runrung...rn./alhef m... b.

Ing S-]ng nico hnar€Ially secure
SWM, 4056 NiS to eqoy Wl **h
82629

PASSIONATE & PRETTY

Petill. Illeducated SWPF 46.
slende, blue'blue WS. 40. no chi

dren 0,1,0,• 9011 hmellger,1 humor
1,1. Ecjectic int-ests m mus,c art
enienatnment Seeking harm/,r-/.
successful. but playful SOWM Ialt
reiLTA 495

SENSUAL LADY

LOVES CHIVALRY
DWF yowng looking 44 5 2-. 126!06
alra/tiry blonde,green seeks

SWU 40.50 40 15 1.t aft,*Die

honest and allentlve I erloy !·sring.
camping. dancing tonceits

,/mance cuddling ana hold.ng
hands FuLTR 04531

QUALITY
Anract:ve proless•onal t•ende 405

fnechum bad. en,oys weeker,1 ·gel

aways. a*enture See•mg qtjaf,4
Stab|e. 1/labonship wilh Oc«1 100k
,ng '109*51 linanc.4 sell,re
ache eneigebc OWPM 45 55 NS
U33304

NO MCKUP TRUCKS..

10, 1his classy clegieed alliact,ve
t*oide. leggy rad¥ You ie sophst,
cated 46• MS *40 Hes Pine Knoo

Meadowt>rook. f ne din,ng grave
lit s entcv summe, amd *on,deMI
brnes logethlf 84334

LOVES LIFE

Atuactive easygo,no. humorous
Inanclallv secuie OV# 42 morn tal
slim' N'# seeks fna* counte,Fan
3845.who enio,% lam,7 outooors

lootball. shooting poo, romance
concerls and liee Noch Oakand

CounD -4323
LETS ENMANCE OUR UVES

Vefy pretty Inerget,c. spontaneous
pet,le SWF 43 #ong Wor'.dehaiel
MS ND. 'eves •Orbes nal//. r,k

ing, tiave{ing, the arts reading janc
ing coeversations Seek·ng larne
and m.e In handsome intes,gent
man '41§4

AMERICA·S ANGEL
Slim educated hnanciaMy secure
blue-eyed blonde fulty 505. 5 r
Jew'sh ....ar, 3.eame, oub,nill

Mth *stinctive qual,ties attiact,ve
fun and into,mal- How about yoti'
Seeking active gentleman whe rs
5weet Ind warm age unwn«:lan.1
82089

LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE

Slende, DWF 43 565- 5)0,•<»green
e'loys movles, dane•ng vacatler.5
·ornarce Seeking M ..!going
SDWM 14 46 510+ .vith,ood
wnse of hurno, Posi,ble LTR NS
84076

STABLE, SMART
anractive D,untle 41 Doce 31, 56

n,ce 1,gure. love to sm,le,44 eve
lo keep ar• act ve·busy Wes!,le

SeekIng devoted secure. rtelliger•
man .vih handsome peisorat 4

Scrabble M the only garne a pia·,
9390-

MALE WANTED.

by Velt¥. Nue·eled blonde You¥,lut
looking 49 brghl, winn ar,d bal 1,9
ureg Seek,ng attiacl,ve .arrn .,an
35·55 90, romance Trny a,ea
8 3827

THE REAL THING

SWF 47 uney '59 4/-1 g /1,1.,15
&._Ig .linnet r.,C,V,e5 1 7 ,•,t 11'1g
•01 I gi»:3 '·,erl . sl·a.e %.t. a
1,mes /4, Be an act··.e %*U /5 9

-9. 3 98: ser56 0? t·wii., 84 7.
STEAK TO SUSHI

and everythIng in ter-/0,12 SWI'M
46 .nleigent re,a•ed -ae£ rros,
everylhing Seeking SWF 15 45
interested ,n most ever¥,r•+r,9
04629

ONE MORE 9¥

DWF 40 years your, 5 T „# 70
porionate re€#lead seeK' a tal·e,

sens,Dve SMik LTU 114879
GLAMOROUS BABE

Educated charismabc. cultured pro
fess,onal ferriae, rio deperidenws
seeks educated sticieSs/ul p,/es

5,enal. 40 55.6 • I·•,0 zikes hn€ 3,·i

ing. cultural events 'of "·SS•LIe '*!a
lic)/sh,p 84622
DESIRABLE. HAPPY HOPEFUL.

uass•onale prolessiona: SWF 36
5+5-. 1 t 21 b s loves We laughter
seeks "at•e speelaneous S DWU

la·55 who is oper, mnced 11 and
se·,sual Eve'lual'v 100*ing ly
irvigamous "Alvement 93750

FRESH START

Fup,)0949 kind easkgo,ng down
lo.earth fernale 5 i weks wonderful

compan..1 to share Irle w,484589
A TOUCH OF JUNGLE FEVER

Shapdy ser,sual OWF <are .30£ 5 5

Min hmr, seeks phygeally m hran
cialy·enut.nally secure ST}BU 6 ·
1/ LTA. to gro•• ord w,th 89„0*.ar.1
othe, Splloa' Ohys,cal, Ir,fe¢te,Il,af
connechor a must 84538

PRETTY ENTREPRENEUR

Successlut humorous charming
*/restng gif,ng female 53 enpys
'41.05 plays cencerts 'me Ning
cooking boal.ng loves people
Seeking sou,mate in a Success'ul
5•ncefe WM 45 75 Please rept,
9 3738

FRIENDS FIRST

Ar'aclive SWF 5,0 seeks ge•,tleman
who +lefnands honesty ·r a ·elal.>r,

ship 1 m ver¥ carirM; a·,d tun !· iing
and en., V the oul.1,>i,rs ior /·11 c

e.,n,ngs and generaPy en,ow pe' 046
4530

IS IT TIME?

Simere SWPF 44. enloys •f• fairs
*/ ma·heis L©.CSAS /;A *P¥

Seeking ct,npar,ionsh,p wi:h SWM
40 50, Mt si,™larint/ests 944 9

SHORT & SWEET

Pretty. passionate imal DWF 44
seeks aftfact,ve ..... humer//5

no games SWIA 38• 4 9. 10, highr,
romantic 'un oce 1,7 or./ retat·c.

sh,0 Nuf r<x,«1 deve,o<, info some

tt,ing mean,nglvl 84466

PAA™En.!020
S,»ls „*,30*V -dI p-- u
-r-. golf. vollyW. 0-0,8. dn
1. mo- SPE. 48. rn,/urn buld.

r-* marn,d. no d,nd,nt», //UZ,Swug. 4,0.LID.. 10, trl,r,datup
-m WIDOW

525rs--
gor,1. tall cliuy and cor,Ment gen-
11,0- 53-86. to, city *wl. 01-
lacid Imt, good con-*,tion
94470

SPECIAL LADY

DWPF 52, corrionabli r, »ans m
forrnal $*lks (,ality canng n-e. 47
57 NS. lor LTR C.inng. dancing I
pus 844*3

MAD ABOUT YOU RELATION-
SHIP...

sought S#ndef phrdca M inyll·
1- SWF 3,8 6- t,kes spoft* s•·,ks

3,·.orced of single WPM. 3550 Fo,
comm/tled retabonshlp A,st like ar,

Mis kids ok 84461
LADY IN WAITING

Bea,inful BCPF 47 mahogan, com
pellon N S enoys al tur, act,v•ties
Seeking gentlemar. Chilitian ·nali
40 55 N S *he all enioys lun
actretes 10, fr-ds•,p . pasible
LTA 724343

BLUES FOR ¥OU

West /,de- OWF 50. 56*

auburn green N S en,OVS Mn:rg
Janc,ng concerls. suplets and star
/ moont,1 n,ghts Seek ng outgo,ng
carig rr.a!/ 45 55 N S 10, dating
and LTA 84339

HIPPIE AT HEART
Attractive se·,suou, DWF 45 5 r

145'bs who k}ves music. no counlry
9ature mowies kids camping seeks
1311 14 •un pass,on/re SWM 40 50
€ , t far·s• .0 50€es livorna

8432 2

A LOT TO OFFER

SWPF 23 56 61 f,guod
blandir,Weer loo,ng lor 5*eel
sincele caor,g mar. 22 30 'ace,}tW
ur•mpulant. 10 'pend tree t,rne .•tt,
84331

TRUE BLUE AND FUN TOO!

Alliactive DWF yowg 50 54
b,0-11*ue % S emol.r>naRy'·hnan·
Dair, secure seeks compass,ogate
461 94/ SWU for concerts

1.ner•g mov•es spcwts Iravel or lusl
being together for mutual T.C
Fnends),rst, LTR 94333

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

Tal' an,actrve 'ady )i'W p€oporbon-
ate *lh gfeal sense 01 horn. 5eeks
quatilv ma# 60• N S. sc/,al dniker
Itio erily' 1heatre cor, certs. *r,Ing
Jancng convers'hon Lei s meel ter

colee and .ntenney 4319
LOOKING FOR A FRIEND

Wic,owed ret,red Itite lady looking
5, a specla• 00*n lo eartb guy 66•
I m le'le 0/ ht,noi !0 share Ihe

9/den jears gvgpi area 84233
ATTRACTIVE. BLONDE LADY

European boyr refirleg. lowng edu-
cated SF young r™d 60, 5'5-, good
•gu,e mar, interests seeks canng
4/Ilgent G«1,4 91„Iternan 67 75
N S *Itt, serse of humor 10, lasting
recationsm¥ 84234

EASY ON THE EYES

Ge•.ne y me heart Cute DWPF 52

M'S seeks %,DWPM. N'S. 45-60.
5 10-• lof dancing. *aim weam,i
tun and en,oying life trve,Ma area

82534

NEW RECRUIT

Outg#g DWF 52 55·. brownbae
roe<kum bu¢.1 MS looa• der*/f.

erio·,5 dar<Ing d,Iners. movie/ oul

100,5 0, jus! hanipng Seekrlg SU
I e ita. inflies:S Ifil */9/4.1 le-
i .·nar'ce cr lus' for titen"h·l
8 14 -,5

THE BEST IS YET TO COME

AN·/.h,/ •'14/1,9,-1 1 [1*IPE 49 4 5
I. e¢.t D"ale 9:<,04; e.efultic
humofous Seeks ta·· fl. artrachve

1%,Ded ene/gel< buies! SWPM.
45 53 6 + N·S 5ense 01 humor for

frien{!shtp Ii,St poss,b# LTA

81598

PRETTY FEMME FATALE

F un. rn,ch,evous k•,<1. outgo,ng PF
frler:01 de.grter seeks Ralph
Lauten Iyce mate. 65 65 in

8-,ham a- 94079
SOMEONE SPECIAL

DO Yrk, 9008 doors' He b -th her
Coal' Let her 0,0/5.e he, 41vorrle

' ces 1 Warg to go lo,waid w,th 1,1,
7 #1 50 gi,e this an,active OWF 56. a
* *2445

VERY ROMANTIC

Pliactive. eal/gliog humorous
OWF 49 54- ··neurn butld 4%

The -aler up n<Mth and Flur,la

SAk.ng lotal Brillema,). *rio is hon
el nce kind rornarl'.C a one

woman mar 84075

COULD WE..

have perfed chef™sh·? 0 et. re a
SWPI.0 45·57 N 5 0 ne.1 inb

gaines who 1*es •ravel,ng theater.
beath / honest. intel.,7/1. fun
.or·12nk call th,s am,aci v e 51¥PF 51
young 84021

AU WORK

Amaitive college eoucaled DWF
53 100Ktng to share <ji/,Mer danc•ng
and spor,lanecus actilies. when

lirne all€.9, 3Aek,rm DWM 50 60
*tu ·,eeds •c. reta, ana entov Jile
93893

ROMANne REAUST

All'aci .·e I.,Pli#n' el/atel C le
al,we inb,11 ve SWPF 40.
6.0.1,0*/ Reeks SWM t,c·+lei

par, 15 -*j er,lighter,ed er•1"ng
lit 'Ar.ir}enl ind / r,garl) gen to
4 1,aroirnal,ve '0• 'ust corn•nu

rm a!,on Ii,end"T· in,man

83981
LOOKING FOR COMPANIONSHIP

Ver, kno hear,ed //nesl pasyge
9 ver, afled,onale DWE 47 4
twimn hair *,th sense 61 '43(nol. likes

fie $,rncie things in * Seek,ng
58'Al 47 55 '04 'Perdsh•CJ foss;
ble :TA 83929

SINGLE DAD OR GRANDPA!

Attractive retrte 'et; headed L·WOF

5 3- , 20,bs N S *cvgs ca,rIC,Irlg t,I
'ng. "r,01 341#1" r la"c rars.
lining Seeking aliaarve N WCM.
'18 52 unde, 6, NS lir·,Iroal'¥ Brno
f. ary le:-lire ..7 5 I€tp,/ and fun
tr 1921

CANT *UY M/LOVE

Fun m DWPF. 40. 51-. b,une-.
AL¢,In 1- h,rWOVI„I, 0-1 hOB
I,1 *1i comp,/Ion. 44-52 5·8•

=%1:13=r .0-6-,-d
Arn,ACVE ¥,OuAH

SWF. 40. WH vlned IWIM-, n-d,
fnend Ind c,„1*Olon to V,ar, WI
.. po.-I. LTR Glve me I .
.3880

WAN.D.

MOMANCE SPIC'AUST

E-Yging. Ialial'w, fr•*dy. roman-
ti. -achi SWE 44.5' rld·-d

FUS. oodil drmikil. Irrployld home
0*nor. no dle,ndor,. wm, mim
Hwo- SI,idre -ache. hon-
SIncer', rorn,nbc, laE,sh SWW. 40

-5,#7;4-*»
CHRISTIAN CUTIE

Cut, SBCF, 33 nnio,um b.»11, sieks
aMract,ve. well· bu•lt. tall. pcollssion

al. mair,ap·r™flhed imellig-
SWCM. 28-43 1 live near wile, so

b,ing swirnsuit Sir,c,re Christ,w

ne'd apply 83833
BEAUT,FUL.

th•n spurlk, unique loing SF 44
Sr long nalu.814 curty haw, steel
DIM /yes info se#-growth fldia·
Don nature ,/ga natural halthE
laugnirg speaking 1,uph and lile
Se#Ing soul corwiection SWM. 49
C 9723

Try the Personal f

fun, easy way tc

To place your I

1-800-51

C · 999 Trie TE G,our

STARTING OVER

E a.going ov*:.0,g. 0¥1' 4 3
9'10-. N+S N Di,igs 0fT, 1, 1.411
95;!+'S »alking be/|ing (/13/. perS
t•aveling Seeking honest loy/1
SWM N'S NDrugs 10, ¢/al.0,10%
leading to marilage South l,or•
..8 1.?182

SMART. SEXY SELECTIVE

84-·*ed DAonde JO 5-61 1 1811
wr,0 s blunt bul diptomatic. *Iny
happy. 1,1 Ind confidin! seeks
attractive social a:Net•c ri,list

84231

STATUESEBRUNETTE
Female 35 -,th dog. se,1,1 1111 16 +1
01 400•gefit. dissY. lund-heaa
ed &'DW61 with good mor' chara
te, and a ready wit Musl bi hea,hy
ha·.e *Ide var-ty of inler/sls NS
N Drugs F3432

SWEETHEART AVAILABLE

All,active inlelhgent SWE 46 Bave
strong moral'+alues/sp,r,lualism
Seeking SWM, 43+52 to sh•,e
same hi Inendship/retalionship
84628

UVE. LOVE. LAUGH

Pe- SWF. 50. ST tvownbrown,

enteys isad,ng lat tjasebal]

games nature. and goed comer:a
1,00 Seek»g SWM. 46·5410• pro
porbonate musl be honest to Shafe
Mendsh© IMe. hun,o•. 4/p:kness ./4

laughle, 84824
WHERE

IS THE ONE FOR ME?
Prolesponapy employed SBF 32 no
dependents. eniys movies con
lerts mning ou, cooking 9..1
times Seeking s«/re Coliege edu
cated serious larn•v :·,ienled
eriplowed SM 12 49 G a re.al·or

St.9 84336
SEEKING A REAL MAN

411 1,9¢,red OW' /2 00.•S 1 4
n.alin. ammals i aid garnes +e ·Fe

ale· music arij mo,0 See«ir,g rv
2· man 40 50 Grav ha„ 10) ta#r,g
c„ nol th,nning a not Lel s laik
C/022

SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY

4 99,10 r·nother w•th 1 1 year W
jaugr·te. see. a r-wr r.,1 a t.(inf
34 40 witn no lerend./

8 59•inlible t-hav,01 need + ·01,

aff'ty ./823
GIVE ME A CALL

Beauljo/ /49-1 BF ent:74
mr,vIS .TI dini'iq ./
Quipt,/man/•c even,rgi at home
Seeking mape 4861 58-· *nark,al
¥.mok•fu,44 lecu.e fo. ,·r·s•·b,•
CH 8.3890

EXTMEMELY ROMANne

Incer• m... 35. 66- 1 75®• lowes

i D-Adoon. fic// 9189 boar,
Wh•re. camp,ig trav,1 Saelung SI
b.* reBrEME*!09!*ME *4775

VERV SPECIAL GUY..

*ints to lind I n"41/ in th,

hay,Uck DWM 44.67 20016$
Iguoil. ¥,9 good·looking yel
®0 S,elan0 porgeous profess•onal
un* 43. N/S who I honist and

*E .,718
CAL-UNO ALL NATIONS

Artractrve SWU. 34. 07 darktlue

1-1 'ens, 4 k-9 I.Q.W
0,'ys sports cir,carls mov,es

S,e-g attractivi tore,gn remai.
fiem any count,y. age open no
4™RF *9m,f,2,*se *4777

PROFESSIONAL AND REAL

Down·to--th 32 y-pold SWM I
am attrachi ixang. canng and
fun Slk,n@ an altracl,ve woman
*he enloys 'fle' 8374,

LOVE TO LAUGH

Handsome SWPM 42 5 101 rruscu
lai. """ 11,n. aflect,cnate SWF

Soclu dnnker. no dependents for
love. leughte, and LTR Con¥™ned
<rl,plirm<us retabon,tup 4714

'ene, and disc

meet someon

IEE ad, call

8-544

SINGLE FATHER

DWI /7 5 1 7- i ·-0*9 e,r//9 ou,
flows ana bet·,9 act:ve Seeling
alect•,nate N. loving 'weet•,ea·t
-O mloys mus•c 'ravel lining and
•Dmant,c qui,1 tirr,es Nov, a,ea
C•321

WAITING ON A FAIEND

10 Filt my day: and nfls SWPM
S*f" act"8 |r. shape SF »sh 10
Sharl laughte, and triendsh,p Must
be hones:. narm.r-rted and love

c411*m Ncm/" 94322
OUTDOOR FUN

OU,et down to 'arlh handsorne

SWAA. 45 6*31 1*es molorcydi nd
ing bea»g, 51,/ng. outdoo, act v,
DIS 'incer. Con·Il.'llon seek.
sher•de, SWF. -th slrrilar Intorests

'or p°imlti LTA 174115
PATCH MAN

S•nce,l tfloing. deled alfiek
arte,•ate. sme,re SWPM 38 ET
190#' laned interesls Seeking
51•m. trwn SW AF to C»-op pa59•cn
m. morogamous. rom¥,bc sensual
LT R No g.mes Age ..crlant
bul an,tuge ts *4618

TURNER SEEKS FONDA
N,ce Jookng. w-iducaze,1 man 4 '
6- lim ho arts archteoure. ma·

kelng. mus•c goll an,1 keering a
ba:arce I Ide ant] wed Needs

*man Mood /reking •r-gbfft.|
.Canan ./. st»g ecle of Conv.
lon 84769

A REAL GENTLEMAN
K,no ne/ned 5861 44 ir 170•M

med,urr bu,4 025ygo,ng. kiews
he"o Ireat a lao, -th r/spect'41291
ty Seeking SDWF. 3550 fo, • f ierwl
Sh£ aftil hm 84770

MIR RIGHT

Allyactive SBM 39 5 6- , '0:bs

700,3 job · lar homer *ne· le'll
*) */Clionate -/'ar M a·/
face age 84714

ROMANTIC GENTLEMAN

40 $ 10' •f,g lady /41, *h,»r•· Ir. le
a s 0«ape I m 44 educated dow
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Artist wild

about her

garden
estland adist Saundra Weed is
not shy about saying her gar-
den is wild and wonderful. In

fact, she prides her garden "on being as
natural as it can get." She's the first to
point out the rose mallow growing in
the middle of the yellow evening prim-
rose as she leads Cheryl Guck on a tour

of the garden. Guck is chairing the Gar-
den City Garden Club Walk 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Saturday, July 17. Weed's garden is
one of six that visitors can walk through
for ideas to incorporate in their own
yards.

Tickets are $5 and available at Bar-
son's Greenhouse, 6414 Merriman, f 734)

421-5959, and Garden City's City Hall.
(734) 525-8800. For more information

about the sixth annual walk, call Guck
at (734) 525-7299.

"I think-artists think differently
about their gardens," said Weed. "This
will give people a chance not to be
afraid next year. My garden is wild and
wonderful. I left the rose mallow in the

middle of the evening primrose because
I didn't know what it was until it

bloomed. Many times plants will come
up and I don't know i f they're weeds or

on flu· v.,·11 http 01»«·ncr eccentric com
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Vet--mudelit Alma Smith bring, he* quintet to Lear Stage 3 p.m. Sunday, July 18.

WHIN: Noon to 10:30 p.m. Sunday,
 July 18.

WHalli: Schootcrat College. 18600
Haggerty, between §1x end Seven Mile
roads, Uvonia.

TICKErS: Free. For more information

call (248) 47+2720 or {7341 459-2454.

LEAR STAGE

(TENT)
• SCool JAzz/1411.O,

noon

• Toms.,Ind-* T.ID,t,olt ABII•,i.

130 p.m.

• Al"la *mMh Q-*
3 p.m.

• St,¥0 -ed 0*li-

4:30 P.m.

 ai,0// meneol, 9-titi
6 p.m.

0 Jams./.4

7:30 p.m.

• Janet Tenal Quartit,

9 p.m

what, but I let

' them go till they

.... bloom and then
, 2 decide if I like
i ? them.

f·

. 4 "Sometimes, if
it's a Queen
Anne'e Lace, 1'11

keep them
because I think
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Tenormania

takes over

Motown

BY FRANK Pit<)VENZANI)

STAFF Wlill Kit

fprovenzant,@fie.humt·(·Inn m.net

Thi·re 1%.16 2, Annilar aliv.„lon 111 196.1.

it';iny„ne notic ed
Tlith (int· :th, ilit t„ 1(,litnal·ne¢· |},m t.zer,
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shrieking tel'lly |)(11,1,t'r: or threat> 01 ,
the Brill:h St{,rin'11% th(· gil'trd.

Except tor the inure or·.mop,Alt.in
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rect·(ling hairll lit.·H .ind hillgilig iii,(Irills '
of the per urnwr>. it': realk 111 -1 :iticith-
er form of nurnia

Ten„rniania. tn IN · ix.1,·t I
|t':4 |ess th.in :t week 1,•·forp Luct,ina - i

Pavarottl. .Jose (':trn·!·» .inti Plactdo

Domingo perform al Tiver St.,thum, and
there's an unmirtaLI,]f· ht·n>(· id In:to- !
ry and ritphori:, surroundim: tht· -1'In,·.· .
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'»The Thret· Ten,irs t: .t tilit,er.all'i

acclarmed pht·mtillent,n ' -,lid D.n-111
Dil'hirra, m,inaging dit-eetor (if the
Michigan Opera Tin·.itit·. ulitch attnict- 1
t·(1 the Ireenclarv opt·ratic :imfers 1 11 i
help raige mont·v for the·ir endowment

"This Conct·rt 1.- a trt'!11,-1)(|Cill: -i Ill|,1,! -
al,out the (11-am.itit r,·11.11.-.tlict· it

Detroit," he said "( :f,n>1 lit·r 11 < a m·lp,r
cultural cav th It L·(imin md> thu· itten

lion of' thi· premier perbrmer: id ,)111
tunt

En·n .k,·ptic> w·,iuM Ilt' ill-,pre»,·,1
The Thn·i· 1'••nm': h.t,·en t ti,ured in tu , 1
st·iii-:. and theti· milv Niorth .it.1,·1'ic:,1,

st{}p tht. v,·ar ,< al [letr,•11. ., h,·It
tht:>-'11 lit· greett·,1 hv .,·1.tion t.il:> v·h·'
lunt· paid %60 ti. 2476(' to hi.,r Il, I >11(,
•],111)(·. |A·Vt/11· 6·41(1 111t· ··tilt:1·1·· 1/1 1 IN·r-
turil}.ince ot upt·ratic. fulk .ind i.op 
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BY LINDA ANN ¢NOMIN . their destination.

And-beeause the festival is by
14/0.uNK'.&/ - LA-. invitation only, the musicians are

3*:***641ike *on Kischuk every bit as good as those who
think the beauty of the Michigan play at Detroit Montreaux.
Jazi Fe•tival k **P it featiwls ],Bleb»li Mo,mfield Hills,rom-

INMART STAGE
11 t,tti P.P+ .t*5'-L-CJat'•'dk'.

( FORUM BUILDING F-530) 1,,·hci Ve

• Mit Mial,Il/Jack Brok,mho Quart,t, 1 |1 t·vhi- ,1 1,vrt   *t*4 +
12:15 p.m. 14,vi·(] 11},·r.t :ind

•Bub=a W-Quirtet,

1:45 p.m.

•:De,- a Ap,H™le-t* land nia rk
3:15 p.m. t'Vent. wit(111111 01

other< who u tnt

ti, bt· I,.11't i,: .

they're pretty I

Saundra Weed
also collect seeds

from places
where I teach like Arrowmont in Ten-

nessee. I get my plastic bag out and put
them in and sometimes don't even know

what they are. I just know I like seeing
it in my garden."

Weed walks over to one plant with
red flowers that she hopes someone will
one day identify, but if not, well, she's
happy just to enjoy its beauty.

Like Weed, the birds don't care what
the names of plants are that grow here.
They just love the natural habitat. A
black bird flies through the yard with a
cherry in his mouth. Weed shares the
cherry and apples trees with a neighbor
she's come to know well during the 27
years she's lived in her Westland home.

Even though the spring blossoms are
long gone, visitors will be able to see
what Weed's garden looked like in early
May The daffodils, tulips and grape
hyacinths take on new life in an album
of Weed's photographs. At walk time,
hollyhocks, day lilies. daisies, and -'1%
hostas will rim the deep rectangular
yard.

"I have a seqret garden where I go to
paint and draw," said Weed. who's been
creating art for most of her 60 years. "1
love color, anything and everything. I
mix it up in my garden."

Unlike her garden. Weed is selective
about choosing the colors of flowers to

use in her paintings. Visitors will be
able to tell from the oriental brush,

guilt and silk paintings on display that
Weed favors harmonious palettes. Her
studio will also be open to anyone inter-
ested in a more in depth look at how a

utation h¢** Detroit
Montreaux Ja= Fes-
tival about te cele-
brate its *Oth year.
Aftet all, at Ove years
old, the Michigan
Jazz Festival le just
beginning to build a
10116•ing that one
day may rt¥al Detroit
Montriux.

In the meantime,
the Michigan Jazz
Feitival has come a

long way' from the
first bvent at Free-
dom Hill when 200

people showed up.
Held at the Botsford
Inn for the last three

yearm, the festival
promises to grow in
size at its new digs
on the campus of Schoolcraft Col-
lege in Livonia. Crowds number-
ing around 5,000 annually
enjoyed the Bounds of jazz in the
intimate •etting of the historic
inn. Organizers expect atten-
.d,the* ta tot, that thit year.
b•c«*se **r]#ing im unlimited.
Feetival *r• won't bat, to park
and then take a shuttle to reach

ART

leland mulic for 20 years.
the Michigan Jazz

Festival ii kind of

nice because it high-
lights local talent
that play at the same
level as musicians

who play in the
Detroit Montreaux

Festival,- . said
Kischuk, Who per-
Forms at the Sunday,
July 18 festival. "The
:onimittee are truly
distinguishing jazz
listeners,so they're
choosing grqups with
a certain quality The
festival itself gives
people, even for just a
day, the chance to lis-
ten to good music.
The jazz community
isao small in Detroit

now. There are fewer and fewer

places people can go to hear jazz.
At the Michigan Jazz Festival
they can hear all different styles
ofjazz."

Kischuk, along with 20 other
groups and four big bands, take to
four stages at the Michigan Jazz

Please -e JAZZ, 09

DIxillind: Ron
Kischuk leads
his lbrtarsauce
Traditional Jazz

Band tothe
Michigan Jazz
Festival.

6:15 p.m.

• Pall Voilloillipen Quartet,
7:45 p.m.

MAGNA/WOODBRIDGE STAGE

(LOWER WATERMAN CENTEM

• Pletol Allon Qulntet,

12:30 p.m. -
0 1.wry Nomro Quaft,t.

2 p.m.

• Ron Kischuk & The Tartarsauce Tradl-

tlonal Jazz Band,

3:30 p.m.

• Jim Stefanion'* Latin Jazz Combine,

5 p. m.

• The World'* Oldit Uving Saxophone
Octet,

6:30 p.m.

• Biss Border Quaftet,
8 p.m.

• Shella Landis Quintet,

9:30 p.m.

COHEN/MORO STAGE
(UPPER WATERMAN CENTERI

• Now Gene,atton,

12:45 p.m.

• Ed Nuccilll & The Plural Circle.

3 p.m.

• Brookilde Jan Emimble,

5:15 p.m.

• JIm Wy,e Jazz Quintit,
7:15 p.m.

• Johnny Trudill'* Gig Band,
9 P.m.

Lee. senior diree-

tor of marketing
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gardener recreates nature in art.
"I plan the color in my paintings, but

I think of my garden as tubes of paint
rather than a palette," said Weed, a
long-time painting instructor at School-
craft College in Livonia. Weed will begin
teaching classes at the Ply.mouth Com-
munity Arts Council in September.

Garden delights
In addition to viewing the gardens,

visitors will be able to buy perennial
plants, garden 8igns and sacheta on the
walk. Proceeds from ticket and men

chandise sales will go to buy daffodil
bulbs club members will path around
the walking paths in Garden City Park.
Last year, more than $600 was raised.

It'g nice to show what the communi-

ty is doing to their yards," Raid Guck.
"And they do it for a variety of reasons
including relieving stress. For me gar-
dening. and collecting plant im a hobby.
plug I get to meet a lot of nice people.

If you have an interesting idea for a
atory involving the visual or performing
arts, call art8 reporter Linda Ann

Chomin at (734) 953-2145 or mend e
mail to Ichomin@oehomecomm.net

WHA¥: An installation of nearly 900

cast piglets and snakes by the emerging
artist. Museum admission is free.

WHIN: Through July 25. Hours are 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday. until 9
p.m. Thursday, and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday.

WHIM: University of Michigan Muse
um of Art, 525 S. State Street, Ann Arbor.

For more Information. call (734) 764-0395
or visit the Web site at www- umich. edu/-

umma/

RELATED ACTIVITI-:

1 Discusslon with Ferrari and museum
director Jemel Stewald about the Instal
latlon Ind VIi Noader Issues of installa.
tion ut end Its pl- In the context of

contemporary art 7:30 p.rn. Thursday,
July 14 In th, museJm'D Apse and
Media hoom. Frie.

I Putlcipate In events for all Ves, focui
1,W on Ferrmi's Installation, during the
Ann Arbor Aft Fairs Wednesday-Satufdhy,
Juty 21-24. View the 'Garden- and.r,*l a
gulde contlinlng 1410,mation ®00 * ·and
questions for dIsous:lon, then 11*ten to
story telling o¢ cre*a origarni.IJapan-
paper folding) In the *hape of animals.

Emerging artist lets work speak for itself
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN k,·epont th, .11;ike.
STAFF WRITER -1 wanted to dral u }th thi· r.linle
Irhomin@oe.homeromm.net linture ul U.trd€'11,·." s. 11{l Fri-ran 114 a
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Jazz from page C 1

Festival, proving the festival
organizers' premise that tradi-
tional, straight-ahead jazz is
alive and well. Seasoned groups
led by George Benson, Matt
Michaels and Jack Brokensha,
Alma Smith, Bess Bonier, and
Johnny Trudell join with emerg-
ing artists Janet Tenaj and the
SCool JAzz/PRime vocal jazz
groups on the nearly 11-hour
program.

These people are all stars in
their own right and they play for
scale because of their love for

jazz," said festival committee
member Midge Ellis of Livonia.
"The festival gives them expo-
sure and gives people who don't
normally go to hear jazz the
opportunity to get to hear it for
free."

Thanks to sponsors, fundrais-
ers, and money from the Music
l'erformance Trust Funds

through the U.S. Recording
('ompanies as arranged by LOcal
No. 5, American Federation of

Musicians, the festival, expected
to cost $25,000, remains free.

Ellis is excited about the fact,

there will not only be a variety of
jazz but food as well. The Ameri-
can Harvest Restaurant in the

Waterman Center will tempt

jazz lovers with gourmet food
prepared by Schooleran College's
world-renowned Salon Competi-

805 1 Midd

F? OPEN $

Carr,·01

Gulf Stream

One Pound.

Boiled Whib

20 oz. N.Y. '

h AmERkAn 
'9 HOUSE

. 7. -* ./.* r a A-I*ted Uvig

5*4*i

tion Team. The Food Court on

the grounds, south of the Water-
man, offers visitors everything
from hot dogs to dinners, pop-

corn, pizza and ice cream provid-
ed by the Schoolcraft College
Food Service Department.

So listen to the Dennis & April
Tini Quintet in the intimate
Recital Hall of the Forum Build-

ing, then grab a bite to eat and
head over to hear the World's

Oldest Living Saxophone Octet
in the Lower Waterman or the

jam session in the Lear tent. The
Michigan Jazz Festival is bigger
and better than ever.

Ron Kischuk & The

lebelt ,Brtween Jo, Rd Fy Ann Arb,ir Traili 
CALL (734) 421-6990

tON. THRU SAT. 1 1 A.M. - 2 A.M.

SUN. Noon -LA.M.
LUNCHEON 11:00- 4:00

Ils Available • Banquets Available

Jazz couple:
Dennis and

April Tini
bring their

1 quintet to the
Michigan Jazz
Festival.

,

Tartarsauce Traditional

Jazz Band
Kischuk and his band- Charlie

Gabriel, clarinet; Nate Panicacci,
trumpet; Chuck Shermetaro,
piano; Paul Finazzo, bass and
Bill Cairo, drums, will literally
come straight to the ·Lower
Waterman from playing the
Summer Festival at Greenfield

Village. The band plays at the
Dearborn historical site seven

days a week through Aug. 22.
Expect to hear Dixieland sounds
such as "Sweet Georgia Brown"
and Louie Armstrong's theme,
"When It's Sleepy Time Down
South." Each of the tunes are on

their first CD titled after the

band.

"They'll hear really lively Dix-
ieland jazz," said Kischuk, an
instructor at Wayne State Uni-
versity and owner of Percussion
World in Ferndale.

4,4,.. /'*I'll'& I."
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4:00 p.•4
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Hours:

Dennis and April Tini and their
quintet- Chris Collins, saxo-
phone; Den Jordan, bais; and
Rich Mikels, drums, mix 0tan-

dards and contemporary jazz
with Dennis's original composi-
tions from 3:15 to 4:15 p.m. Sun-
day, July 18. From Duke Elliot
ton to Jobime, the audience im
sure to enjoy the muoic of the
married couple who've been
playing professionally for
decades. Dennis is chairman of

the music department, co-
founder/co-director of Jazz Stud-

ies & Contemporary Media, and
director of choral activities at

Wayne State University. As a
jazz pidnist he has performed
throughout Europe, Africa,
Canada, and the U.S. during the
last 25 years. He's conducted
orchestras and album sound-

tracks for Hollywood movies,
composed music for documen-
taries and commercials, and

appeared with the Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra, Buddy Rich
and J.C. Heardl.

April also teaches in the musie
department at Wayne State Uni-
versity. She recently directed
Oakland University's show
ensemble, Meadow Brook Estate,
and has held faculty positions at

Berklee College of Music, North-
western University and Western

Michigan University. Even
though the Michigan Jazz Festi-
val is close to home it is no less

respected by the Tinis.
The Michigan Jazz Festival

offers musicians a wonderful

forum to showcase their talents

and contributions to continuing

 NOW!

be the torch bearers into the new Detroit's M
century along with a lot of new Fitzgerald ]
players with a lot of fire.» hear this Co

out songs I
Alma Smith Porter.

Every other Tuesday night for Smith laul
the last seven years, Alma me? The first
Smith'a been playing traditional with Jimmy
jazz at Sweet Lorraine's in out as a te€
Southfield. The veteran pianist used to have
Brings her quintet- saxophonist ing room be
Vincent York, Hassist Will was 21. Whei
Austen, trumpeter Felton Jones. my father h
and former Motown drummer because I wa

Pistol Allen to the Lear Stage. nervous as a

Smith chuckles when it's men- stage."
tioned that over the years, 'she'B Smith stai

played with everybody.' The own tunes, rn
memories flood back as she talks heard on he

about her more than 40 years in Stop," as a ki
the music business- playing The mos

organ for Lou Rawls, vibraharp about the b
with Jimmy Dorsey, and opening humble," saic

Artist from page C 1

he sees the reverse of the viewer response to tl
who saw the snakes as preda- "It's open t
tori Another viewer thinks the tations," sai

work looks like Silly Putty. bring their o
"Compelling," 'gross," "unnat- It's about 1001

ural" are just some of the reac- Upcoming I
tions to the work cast from sev- Ferrari an

eral piglet corpses and plastic James Stewi
foam taxidermist snake forms. the installal

"I think that's pretty interest- history of ins
ing, to be so extreme," said Fer- continue to f.
rari. viewers alik€

Where does Ferrari's art come 15. Why wou
from? The emerging artist's tional spac
years at Mercy High School in Detroit stui
Farmington Hills? Her under- Wayne Stat

joir
ly P:

;and

ing
jg a

Lid D

limi

1 of ,

u sh,

the art," said April Tini. "These graduate days at Wayne State dents toSeafood Bonanza Dennis & April Tini Quintet are all dedicated, seasoned jazz University? Graduate studies at and spri
Every Tuesday and Wednesday Farmington Hills musicians musicians. Now they're going to VirgiAia Commonwealth Univer- of pigletE

fried Shrimp $8.95 sity in Richmond and the Studio
Arts Center in Florence, Italy, or "Creat

Alaskan King Crab Legs................... $13.95 . - even earlier than that? libe ratii

efish Ferrari explains it's been a ence," sa$7.95

Saturday =433  -- ;*q life-long evolution. But more not to be
Strip or Prime Rib Au Jus...................$10.95 important, it is the viewer's own inclusion

Call for Reservations 1*1-426•64 lit-
history that t!;iggers their phy if yo

MUEl-9- music theatre

A-t

*12.SO

* One & Iii·o bedroom apurtments
* (:on#inent,il break®.st
* flousekepping

* Liundr)' serr*es
* Recreational actirities

* Sched,ded tronsportation in our bus
* Rectut)· & barber shops
* 24-hr enwrgency response
* /'prson,il assis#(ince is arailtible

*Small pels icelcomed

.

88th Annual

WYZIM
Monthly Rentals Starting At $900

Call Us For More Information

Westland 11 Dearborn His.-Villas Nort hville Farmington Hills-Villa$

19201 -1,2, Rd 26600 Ann Arbor Tr.ul (1pening {41 1/9 24400 Midd!<I,clt Rd

Weilland. MI 481115 Dcarborn lit' . MI 48127 ·12000 7 '•tile Ril larnumm)11 11111, MI 4X 3 !6

(734) 454-9838 (313) 278-6430 (248) 449-1480 (248) 471-9141

gaacio,04 -2i«ig, 0-it* a#d Sal•4 
8910218

I --Iq,-8-T, Amislh,
Reflections

Hand-Crafted Oak 6 Cherry Furniture

r
§11 111 Fll

July 14-17, 1999
Hours: Wednesday & Saturday 10 AM-9 PM

Thunday & Friday 10 AM 10 PM
For information: 73+32+4505

• 360 Artist Booths . Trolley RIdes • We are Proud to

• 22 Food Concessions • Children's Activity have the '98 Art

• Professional Music Stages • Children'§ Emporlum Fair Rated #2 In the

• Street Entertainment • Visit the Pride of U.S. by Sunshine
Baltimore Schooner Artit Magazine

Spal.04 
www.wyandotte.nci .....3/

=LE___

RGERW · i ht

..... 1

11.

ON SALE NO VV

TICKETS AT THE DOOR!
•

MILLER GENUINE DRAFT MUSIC
,04*5

We Featore Solid Oak 6 Cherry Furniture,
No Veneers. Our Furniture Is Made By

Amish Craftsmen And The Quality Is Outstanding

.£*I Idillilimlimillillaillilliffililill "lilliall" Il 'lli <<5 SUMMER '99 A
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.®£'01  Air Supply
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w/J,11 Jack AAS- alb
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Yankovic

21 Don'Mclean

• Bedfoom Sets
• Glider Rockers

• Desks, Filing Cabinets
• Bookshelves

• Kids' Furniture 6 Gifts
• Lots of gift ideas tool
• Upholstered Line

• Tables 6 Chairs • Hutches

• Entertainment • Occasional Tables

Centers • Curio Cabinets

• HIckory Rockers • Cedar Chests
• Shelves • Framed Prints
• Baskets • Mirrors. Clocks

• Wlought iron Furniture

I3

22

. 94 4. 44. " -
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1-75 M to Hwy. 10 West to Bus Rt 10 - Exit Saginaw Rd. North

704 S. Saginaw Rd.
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art shows, classical concerts

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,

The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314
and J

iress- 2% ART
ntil I SHOWS
in ion,

ANN ARBOR ARTISANS' MARKETr me

m as Features fine arts and handmade

it the crafts by 50 Michigan artists,
Sundays through December at
Farmers' Market at Kerrytown,

an be 315 Detroit, Ann Arbor.

ART IN THE PARK

More than 400 artists at this

award-winning show, 10 am. to 5
Stay p.m., Sunday, July 11, in downtown

Plymouth.
BIRMINGHAM ART EXPO

Noah's Underground Gallery of Ann
Arbor and the American

Renaissance Center of Scottsdale,

Arizona presents an art show. 10

a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday, July 11 at
the Allen House, 556 West Maple.

Birmingham. (734) 213-2151.
eople
tbns -* ROYAL OAK OUTDOOR ART FAIR

Royal Oak Memorial Park. corner of

 Woodward Avenue and 13 Mile
rector f Road, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday.

about 1 i July 11. (248) 547-2344.
sthe i
,· they ' AUDITIONS/

s and CALL FOR

, July ARTISTS

addi
he CAU FOR ENTRIES

t he  The Plymouth Community Arts
1 Council is seeking artists to particStu

let i (A] ipate in its Sept. 11-12 show at

dred Central Middle High School in

Plymouth. (734) 41&4278.

DANCE AUDITIONS

n 18 4 Michigan Theater and Dance

Troupe holds auditions for 16·year-
·eeini old and older dancers on Saturdays
ve tb

through August by appointment
t(,gra only. (248) 552-5001.

DEARBORN SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA

Positions open for concertmaster.

second horn and strings. Auditions
Wednesday, Sept. 1. To schedule,

call (313) 565-2424

DOCUMENT USA

The Museum of Contemporary Art.

7 N. Saginaw St., Pontiac. seeks
artists to participate in an archival

exhibit. Deadline is Aug. 1. (248)
334-6038.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Auditions for high school age
dancers on Sunday, July 18 and

Sunday, August lat 1 p.m.
Auditions for M.Y. Move, a compa-

ny for dancers in grades 6-8, will
take place on Sunday, July 18 at
-11 pm Held at the EDE Center for
Dance. 1541 W. Hamlin. Rochester

Hills. ( 248) 362-9329.

FOCUS: HOPE

Artists and craftspeople wanted for
-100 Creative Hands" Oct. 23-24.

To apply. send a self addressed
envelope stamped with 55-cent

postage to -100 Creative Hands,
P.O. Box 760569. Lathrup Village,
Mich.. 48076-0569.

FRANKLIN ARTS COUNCIL

Applications available for artists
interested in exhibition fine arts or

crafts at Franklm's juried 'Art on

the Green," held Sept. 6. Send

application and slides to: Franklin
Arts Council, P.O. Box 250683.

Franklin. Mich., 48025. ( 248) 851

5438.

METROPOLITAN SINGERS
L eo415

The adult choir of mixed voices is

looking for new singers. especially
men, to sing blues. pops, hit tunes
and folk tunes. Choir meets 7.30

p.m. Mondays at Birney Middle
School vocal room, 27000

Evergreen Road, Southfteld
MICHIGAN OPERA THEATRE

Auditions for the children's cl' 'us

In Werther, which will rur ' , s,x

performances. October '9 though
November 14 Positions for bovs

with uncnanged vofeq and girls
ages 1017. unaer 5'2 tall
Aud:tion 15 1 Cy 13 at the Detroit
Opera House, 1526 Broadway,
Detroit. io schedule ari al,(l,lion.

cal(313 237 3274

"OUR TOWN" CALL FOR ARTISTS

Michigan artists invited to submit
work for lufying In the 1.999 -Our
Town Art Exhibit and Sale,- held

Oct. 1317. All work must he qut)
rn,tted on slides by Julv 30. For
application: The Community House,
380 S. Bates St , Birmingham.

Mich , 48009. C 248) 594 64(13

REVOLUTION GALLERY

Seeks artists to design.Ihe m,tdoor
public billboard at the galler v
23257 Woodward Ave , Ferndale

Proposals must be received h
Sept 30 (248) 541 34,14
TRANSFORMING VISIONS

Swords into Plowshares Ganer, 33
E Adams St Detroit 19 qeek,ng
entries for *ts seventh Juned rn hit,11
inthe fall 6.113: 9655422

CLASSES

ARTS AND CRAFTS CENTER

Weekly Classes for children and

LIttle Boxes: Sharon Que created this mixed media
work titled «Circuit» for the group show, «Content Con
tained," continuing through July 25 at the Ann Arbor
Art Center, 117 West Liberty. For information, call

E!

4-
r

r

1

S

r

e

(734) 994-8004

adults in oil painting. decorative

painting and rubber stamping now
through August 2. Taught by North
Carolina artist, Carol Cockram, in a

Westland home. 1 734) 728-0670.

CLAYTON ACADEMY OF DANCE

Summer school in ballet. jazz, tap.

hip-hop and ballroom dance, July

12 Aug. 19 in Troy. (248) 828
4080.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Summer classes In drawing. paint

ing, pottery, and many other media
at the center, 47 Williams St

Pontiac. Adult and children's class

es available. 4248i 333-7849

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Classes for adults. educators and

youth throughout the summer, at

the museum. 5200 Woodward ALe., 1
Detroit. Call {313) 833·4249 for |
information.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

All levels of classes for recreational

and professional students. incluct

Nig modern. nallet. pointe. tap arid

jazz for cluldren ages 3 and oldef.
at the studio. 1541 W. Hamlin

Road, between Crooks arla

Lgernois roads, Rochester H·lis.

( 2481 852·5850.

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET

Newly returbistled dance studio.
782 Denison Court, Biooinfield

Hilis, opening for new· enrolitnent
£ 248, 334 1300

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Adva,irced and professtonal classi

4 ' 92!Het p'ogram. 9.30 a m
",10"dav F r.(1.1, . interniediate 'evel,

11 30 a rn. Tuesdays, Thursda, 4 ,

anct Fridays, at the studio. 5526 W
Drake West Bloomfield 12481932

8fi,._,9

METAMORA ART FARM

Karpri Wvdra The Elegant Slill
Life" 10 a m 4 p 111 Fridd¥ Sunctat

h,4 1,4 18 9185 lake George
Road. Metan»ra Rekligration at
K,iren Ver chion: Sturling + H lot 796

2786

METRO DANCE 
PfeNC hool ar (] a(lott { lasf,f", 6,11
S Mill St Plvinouth. £ 73·: 207
897 0

MICHIGAN OPERA THEATRE

Learning Al ttir Opera 1-1, 3, 1 '.p 49
4444 046",4 for rllit,HN *C t 111

dren Mo, 141,1,4 F'ul 1,4,n 9 1114 1,1,4 9
a 01 41 9 p ril , 8,/„ugh AUKust H ,*t

the Detrait 01,1.- liouse 1526

Broadwm, Detroft i 31 4*2.1-7.3270
PAINT CREEK CENTER

Sumirer rilir<,ter iii '1% Ally 19

Aug, 20 al the c enter .407 Pine
St , R{), tip,1.1 0'r (:la99'S 4 )r

presche09'"4 to· adi,lts. x2482 (441

41 1(j

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Cl,1944,9 ,/1111 *·/kbrt<,t)· fir ./11 a'.¢14
Al Ii,p : i.file, 7,•1 $ 41,1.111(in

ROFIC I 've 'lln,101./.<2·,00 0 N ,
a rn noor, r.ki·," i,„rd Tt!f':4,1 r'f
'hp mnhth . 734. 4164-778

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF

LIVONIA

Classes in watercolor. figurahe
drawing and painting: workshops tri

batik and watercolor monot>Des. at
the Jefferson Center. Room 16,

9501 Henry Ruff, Livonia. i 734,3
455-9517.

CONCERTS

BIRMINGHAM JAZZFEST

The Community House and

Restaurant Collection present

three da>s and rlights of niol :an
July 22-24 at Brimingham's Snain
Park and numerous restalirants n

Birmingham, Call (248) 433 FEW
for 24 hour informaton

CARILLON SERIES

K,rk in the Hills Caulion 'llusIC

series, 10 a.m. and noon. Sunaa''i

18 Kirk in me Hills. 1340 West

Long Lake. Bjoonifield Hills
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Meadow Brook series "Pictures at

ar· Exhib,tion, 8 p.rn . Frida·y. Julk

16. "Beethoier, s Er-·ieror." Rom

Saturday, jal, 1-7 ' Gerst·wir Gala.

7.30 p. ni. Suriaa, Ju:, 18. i 313;
5765111

LIVONIA CONCERTS

Peterson Counth Music at

Livonla s Histortc Village
Greenmeaa. 7 30 13.ir, T riurs(J,-4

Jul, 15.
NOVI CONCERT BAND

Corice, t 8 p in T'·itir<,(1,3, ..Itih, 15

at He,Itage Park In ra,11,1g,01,1
SOUTHFIELD CONCERT SERIES

7 2.,11., Wednesda, .4,4 14 Simon

i Hiilary a Brit,sh folk duo Hel(! ilt

81,rgh Park at Berg Road and C & i,.
Ce,ite, Dne , 2-18 42,1 9022

LYRIC CHAMBER MUSIC CAMP

Stlide'l ,-'1 <3!rit)Pr f 'Flht>'i;t)lef, 1,t·'
form 4 0 -1., Satu,(la, LA 1 J W

91" Rec,t,Ii Hal! of EML, 4

Ali.,arlder '.1:,sl,- Bullding ,),cl »0

p m in El'vil' 4 re air Audio· arn

E.Ul' CAMB.A. 'rppanti i.'·1}3, 357
1111

TROY SUMMER CONCERTS

Se,ent h anfilia, 41*,14 4-v ..1

5 30 p in Jitt, 1,1 ,t th,1 Tn l .
Cm·,ter 248, 52,1 -3.18·1

A 1» E C. I A I.

I.: V l·: N .I' 8.4

AFTERGLOW

1,111 Artic>f A : ·„r · :1.ji- · ·1·'

fai, 4/14.,(20.1 .,« :„r· 1411(1 ,„ r. 1,
11 9 hattild,h 1, 6 2.1 a, i: 11 af

'i, E P m Sunda, hA, 25 .F the

C'h Ma,ket 31'•Det't'It Slfeet .11

Ar'·,f,li'*,1 S.)l.r,-1.h f'419114. All'
tpati,fe [),r, 2 4'..'r '11'd 814 t),1,7,1

40111 6 10 ,%,th .e.q' t"«. .1,7 .
Vid loc k 0,1:,-,„te. St,I(1,1, Ke·

k 1-41 ' ac (4,41 £4 , I ¢'A' 6 (lith ''•4

d,1,(lial and '11(>111.'(01 11'.6 141//,4/

f,0,1, noof, 1 00 0,1, he, and ··t'·

ti,i·D ·C.,e ,)50 0:Lf,· l.)010,1£ r. Nor,
l ¢allie, In' 5;14, 0!,Ih All tfir fai,1 +

f 1, •,19,!Ir,r,i •.f ,,„e 'f'O, 1- ",4 th

'0. de vapi•h O.

Pilgf' ;111,9 9, 1! A V,i; ¢ 4,/4 6,4

sale. The Artisans' Market is open

11 a.m. to 4 2 1,5 eker, Sunaa>

through December

l'HEATE R

HEARTLANDE THEATRE COMPANY

 Playscape '99. a festival of new
i plays forn the Petformance

1 Network Including -Mainstrearn" 8

p.rn. Thursday Saturaay, July 15-17
ard 2 p.ni., Sundak, Jul, 18

Reading series on Saturdav, Jul,
17. 1 p.iii. "TAI• Sho# and 4

p m, "Dance like No One s

W'atch,ng.' 408 W Washington

·Ann Arboi ·734,6630681

F € ) It .9 ID H

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Surn'ne, art class A F eaq• for You,

bes. for ch,idren gradew 1 3
Runs to August 11 on Weanesdaps

 from 10 3 .m.. tonoon 1516 S
Cranhrons Bir·ninghair + 2,18 6,1.1
A866

JINGLE BEL. INC.

Summer camps n the performing
and f,ne arts for children ages 3
12. at Rochester hon Rec·eation

Authority. 1551 E Adburr. Rlad.
248, 9-59027

LONGACRE HOUSE

*eek¢, Trp,ne., . cwn:)3 for Nitldren

6·12 Jul¥ 12 16 Pienle $ ine .7.4

2.1705 Farmingtor, Ro,H:

f,r·inetor. Hill 2.1.4 .1 -- 4,10.1
MUSEUM DAY CAMPS

1 + 4- Rochef' f e H,·| s '.1 94(-· .'< .P Lr

Ho,»,en Far fl .por,4[ A,4 'Sum"9., If

the f ·1'-' Da¥ Camp« 0,11™ 9 11
're- D .4 12 16 'lf'(1 Iti¢, 26 30 a'·,c

Ai: haeD'Ok;,• Ib, C,·ino .ag¢,4 12
1·n,1, 1,;1f· 2 3 .25 blt):' Val'

H.,0 .i·· Fi. lit 11'·: '•···.0. 4' 4

SOUTHFIELD CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

 .' .. . :  r p' T.•# /' <
'

U.he C.·· 1 '· inl'.. : ./ 10 1 : 4'

13'„*Fl, ''l'(1 Ri'(-1'1 4,3.,ttifield

SUMMER ART CAMP

L'·VI (17/ :9'lli C Lirlt,IM f $,0 41..h

, .-11'111£,r,1 tatig· 4·'9 +Il, Clfi,• 2;

+ 4.1 .1 r% 4 2.11'

SUMMER'ORCHESTRA eAMP

l"., " '4;,3'4' b 41'l +4•''·''.1

411'11 11 99 1 flst il ·at i, a' 4.1 i , .3,1 :,M

h]4 2,1 1 ,/· 4 41 1

TINDERBOX ART CAMP

I i'*,1,11'' 1 1. 11·1'

Ip" 'Pie Dett.• %14'ao,/1/,4. 1014

(313} 53&8962

LITERARY

POETRY AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Leslie Adrianne Miller. Rubin de

laveda. Kathleen Leo Ripley. Karen
Williams & Arthur Lindenberg. July

19 at the Detroit Opera House,

1526 Broadway. Detroit.

Sponsored by the Writer's Voice of
the YMCA. (313) 2675310, exten
sen 338.

CRANBROOK POETRY

Faculty at the Retreat for Writers

present their work from July 11 17.
8 p.m. at the Cranbrook Schools
Thornlea House. 550 Cranbrook

Road, Bloomfield Hills. 12483 645

3664.

MUSEUMS

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

-Contemporary Art from Cuba

Irony and Survival on the Utopian

Island,- through Frtday, Aug 13.
Cuban film -1 am Cuba,- 8 p.m.

Friday. Jul,· 16. 1221 N.

Woodward, Bloomfield Hills 1 248t

645-3361.

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCI-

ENCE

Nature Place open for daily act,vt·
ties. also -Scream Machines The

Science of Roller Coasters - e, hib

It through Sept. 6. at the Inst.tate.
1221 N. Woodward, Bloomfield

Hills. 1877 GO-CRANBrook.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Opens July 11 - -Where t rip G,r' s
Are: Prints Dy Women from tne

DIA's Coilection through
September 26, Ancient Gold: The
Wealth of the Thracians. Treasures

from the Republic of Bulgaria

through August 29 5200
Woodward Ave. Detroit. i 313,

833-7900

U-M MUSEUM OF ART

Opens Julv 17 - Touchstone 200

>ears of artists' hthograpts

through SepternDer 1 2 Through
September 26 - -Pa' s Circa

1900.- Through Jolv 25 - G·ria
Ferrari Garden. 525 S. S'a:e, Ann

1 Arbor. (734) 764-0395.
CHARLES H. WRIGHT MUSEUM OF

AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY

-The Third Root: Afr cans in

Meuco. ,uns ttivougf· Aug. 22
315 E. V. a'rer, Detrod. 1313,494
5800

G A L I. E R ¥

EXHIBIT>4

COPENING)

HABATAT GAUERIES

ODens '04 lE Jorks A Date

Cr,tnuh. Martin B ank, Dar Da 1.9

Pa,el Hlava CH'ford Ra·ne; ancl

. Toots Zv». 9'.ough h., 31
Na';" SagIE,M Pontiac
3332060

JEAN PAUL SLUSSER GALLERY

Opens Ju4 12 'OpTical

Conclusions : ..1 k '.00' " f A .. ..

Des,gn s'...dent pnotogrric'h th' 2
tion R€•L €1[1! or. 79 r T :·,4

3.1 . 13 al vir ·1'' ij·10 -Irck •,1

F., e·•r "10( ; Boi '4.pe' B i: '- 4

'·' t't>r 7.34 , 930 21%2

€: ./ 1 1 1< 1/ i

E X 11 1 It 1 1 >4

4 •D N-14 € D IN €4 )

AC.T. GALLERY

Throug' '' '
r .:res,si··C.

4290· A i.ie» ,//·,e:·

91 :r• E-,«11 9·," 1 :1 04.-2 ·-· a·

:..1'.fl". 3- f :,s: G':,;ia R ·a··

net,e' 413 0,

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

{"i.'1 ¢ : eN, d.e

4 0- SM:. Un . .90 97.

4 4''I,· A

h, *, 1

ART LEADERS GALLERY

IC ., 2' ,·i'h tli \1.9 --t<' 'i,te· 1

f [7.).),

BIDDLE GALLERY

E ,

11 :,P, 3·.tkl d .,1

281 4 9

BIEGAS GALLER i

T p 'Ouk' Ir '

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

t - It", 2.4/f': r·· r

BINJ.14 L '1,11 ..18,1$.1 41,!"lg ,"21

f for ' P(„011 i"  f'·A 1'14- S

t ·,4·,t,filt» 6 ·e· r C.,Ur·• , ...1>. f4,1

CARY GALLERY

Through July 17 - -Beaches.-

acrylic and watercolor paintings of
Ron Teachworth. 226 Walnut

Boutevara. Rochester: (248) 651

3656

CENTER FOR CREATIVE STUDIES

Through July 24 - -On the Verge of
Abstraction " 301 Frederick

Douglass, Detroit. ( 313) 664-7800.
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Through August 28 - -Regional
Art: A Legacy to Acquire - 47

Williams Street. Pont,ac. 1248)

3337849

CREATIVE RESOURCE GALLERY

Through Julv 31 - -Promising

Abstractions - Opening reception.

6:309 pm, Thursday, July 8. 162

North Old Woodward. Birmingham

(24836473688.

DETROIT ARTISTS MARKET

Through July 16 - -Containers of
Memory.- 300 River Place. Detroit.

1313,, 393-1770

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

MUSEUM/GAUERY

Through August 12 - Exhibition,
and sale of works b, Jay Lefkowl!..
Opening reception 6-8 p.m.,

Thursday, June 24 at the Jewish

Comrionity Center. 6600 West

Maple Road. West Bloomfield.

i 248) 661-7641

HABATAT GAUERIES

Througf. July 24 - works Of Juddf

LaScola. 7 Noftr Sag,na.
Pontiac (248 3332060.

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Through Juty 17 - Works of emerg
rig New York artist Melissa VIcG,11

, 555 S Old Woodv. arc. Birm,ngram.
a 248. 642·8250

ROBERT KIDD GAUERY

i Througn Jutv 31 - Gtass sculptur
1 t,1, Chr,S Haw:horne arta

. -Constructior Shelos- th Danielle
Boo:ne 107 Townsend.

B„m,r.gnam. 248; 642 3909.
DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Tnroug" 324 17 -Interiors - a
solo Show o' Par!& art,St Math!.een
Marsriall K 'oma grouc show O'
R(h Licer"Ste,n. N,crlotas Mara·.el

arc Ka,a Hammonc:.163

Toanseno. Birrningharn. 248; 433-

3700.
MANISCALCO GALLERY

Through Aug 15 - Ar eeribit of
6 Orks th h ·ee Guvton ar·,c Sa,
'Grar,con" Macke,· 17329 fla, ·

A,e' i,i' De' r.n • 313 8462993
G R. N NAMDI GALLERY

- :·'-6 ..,.3.

161 Tod senc e , ··- •ign.a · 24.

6 ; 2 2700
NETWORK

ic A..g 21 -:comp,e'e
* i,· al a, ' c,eateo

-' 4- 'a·ltv· u.* A. adern O. A.' a#,Im

4 1:3 c 9 ., rjer. 4 - '. Sag r :1 '.,
r.-v·· 3. 2.18 4..4 3911

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

T,·· u,gr 1.,: ,#: 19 &,e• aric

, ag, '·e A··- .hsocator, 1200

h ··1' p PRf.,7 El-·r. ac , 249
h:'84. I-

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

I , 1 '2. . -· 4 - A·: i Nature

, 11. *1 1 - ·b' u  - k' "At./ Al 8 0(1 "i ar

· a.1.. 1 ate• a 4 ·107 F ne S:·re'

'..4,1, m.,J · 2.:.4 ':= 1.41 10

PEWABIC POTTERY

1 ..:41· »r

•'. ·-' :·, E. ·•• E'#I ·Grack..re

i

2 : . $ ./ , 10 4 4

REVOLUTION

i': -40:a Agua f
4,3. (,1 >325-

£'.1,4 n.1 

SOUTHFIELD CENTER FOR TpE
ARTS

· 4,1 , f"l :1,

5·•C#.!hf ,

R IC; .

SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES

•

WANNE STATE UNIVERSITY

4 1 'A ,-,odi ..,1 4 tr, 7 v·

:, 31 .2

WENTWORTH GALLERY

t - 44 162 Uha©

,/ t' I . u.4-,pt Collection

- 1 &%0·' il,#i ilt,av,•, Rohd, T.,h
; 4 € 1 + 9 - h

I' 411./.N I E /·. It M

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB

' ' ' '.' ''I : I./ '/',

',ull'..V'«(,1.'rh ' |.re Patu,2

·1,0 L der,1 t., il¢'' 22,1651 VU'fl

13 ./1 1, "Id V . ·14 7 1 f.,r. 1

21> ¥ 26 .7.

r---



0 11 X K RVER

in n--7

./11/&13
21 50 IL Op** Id

Betneenlk*04 & ¥Non Bid
24.37*Mil

BAVE Malnee Dah
45how; wil 6pm

Contnuo Show; D.4
late Shm Fn Sat

THRU THURSDAY

•00®m NO PAI;

I AISCAN 11 (1)
H 15,11 45,1.30, 2:00, 415,4.45,

1:20,1.50,9·40,10-10,
I .*TON ROAD®
1 1 10,130,4:30, 710, 915

, STAR VAU 01$001 1.11,

MWI10&1 1-a (K)
10:35,1-15,4:10,7:05,9:50

10 50Ulll FAU (B
10·45,1230,250,5:00,7 309-30
*WIDVADmiT(K13)
10]0,1100,12:10,1:00,1-30,

3:DO, 140,4:20,630,7·00,8.00,
900,930,1015

All ®EAL 1«111 Al® (K13)
1100,1·10,3:20,530,7:40,10·00

1011-1O13A11®
1030,1.15,4:00,6·50,9-40

IG DADDY (Al])
T O 30,1 HO, 1,00, 3:00,5·10, 1. Zt

GBI[RAL'$ DAUGHTm (R)
1011 1-10,330,6:40,910

AUM POE- TI[!PY WHO

§11AGGED NE (P613)
10:40, 12:50, 315,5:30, 7.45. 9 55
. TARZAN (6)
1050,12·55,3:10.5:20,725,920

5howase Dearbom 1-8

MKhtgan & 1*graph
313-561-3449

Bargan Maanees D,4
Al[Shows unW 6 prn

Conbnuous Shows DA
late Show; Fr. & Sat.

THRU THURSDAY
I* DENOTE; NO PA51

NP Al.(AN li (R)
11:30, i 43.4·30,730,930
11'51-1 Of WA (1)

10-40,1.20,4:10,1.00,10:00

i WH WID WIST (PG 1 1)
10·50,11:00,1.30,2·10,4:11 7·15,

8-10,9:40,10:20
1 STAR WARS: EFBODE MIE

MIA'"011 -ACI (,6)
1330,110,330, 630,9·10,

lIG DADDY %13)
10:40,12:50, 3,00, 5:10,1·40,10:00

TARZAN (G)
1030,12:30,230,4:35,630,8.50,
TIE GBE,Al,5 DAUGmt (R)

1&45,110, 4:00,6:40, 910,
AIMT,tpowEE: TIE ;PY MIO

51(AGUD 12 (PC13)
10:30,12.20,4 ·20,6.25

jOIUM PltiK 1-3

Te!,ph-Sq. lie Rd. W Sde 01
lekgraph

24&332- 0241

Bargain Minees D•ly
• Al Shows Unbl 6 pm

Contnuous Shows Wy
late Shows Th05, In. & Sat

THRU THURSDAY

1, DENOTES NO PAM

10 AEXAN PE ®
11.30,1,45, 4:30,1.30, 10-00
NPARLEIGTONIOAD (1)
11:45, 210, 4:40, 710,940

NP STAR WAIS: EMSODE 1.TIE

MWITON MENACE (PG)
11:00,1:30,4:10,630,9-25

IrlIG DADDY (P61])
11,13,1,20, 315, 5 30, 7.40, 950

TARZAN (G)
1100,1 00, 3·00,5:00, POD, 9·00

11'"Milt'UER
t;ide 01

Bargain MA,Im Dal¥
•19™lk*16pm

Cortnuota Sho•§ D*
lile Pow; Thun k.& 5,1

THRU Tlil*SDAY
Ir DENOTO NO PASS

.;OUTH Pi ®
11:00, 1:00, ]10,120, 730, 9:50,
•WIDWID/9(NUI
10·111:10,11:30,1230,130,
2·00, 140,4 10, 4:45, 6:45,110,

7:50, 9:15, 145, 1015,

.9.-of Mal®
1)35,1:13,42,630,9.40

AU!/"/41/knigi"10

Rl(G® 11 011)
11:30110,4:30,14,15,

111,0-r; DAUg= ®
45,1:10, 4:05,12,930,

Wum & *1 :di
31348-lm

Wn"-04 I
Af9=U*|6/

241-314977

hIW-1;
6800**ne td,

One b& 5 0(V- Id
31 17»1060

8,gan Matnee 04
Al Shows Und 6 pm

Contlnuous Vows Dah

l.Jte Showl In & 511
THRU Tnl RSDAP

. DENOTU NO PAS;

/ WIDD WHT (%13)
1030,11.00,1 00,1 30.3.45,4.15
515,645,7.15,745,915945,

10:15,
W STAI WAE: 01$001 k TIE

Mw,Tom =Aa (,g
!0:45 1.11 4 10,6 55.940

16 DADDY {Kl])
10·40,11:10,12:50,1.20,340 330

510,5·40,7.10,740,9.20 950,

TARZAN (G)
SUN 1050,11·20,11 50,12·55.
1 25, 1.50,2:50.3·20 350,450

615,6.50,8 50,
NOTNIG Ill (PG13)

8.30PM

st. Theatre

The World'; 831 Theattes

Bargain Matnee Daily 15 00 Alt
hows Starting belore 6.00 pm

Now Kceptng Vu & Waste,Card
'NP' Denotei No Pais Engagement

Star Omt Uke, Crouag
Great Ute, 9hoppfng Center

1484540366

10 AWKTON ROAD (R)
1050,1200,1.30,2:40.420.5.20

7-00,800.9:50,10:50
NO VIP TICKETS

NP Allm(AN PI (R)
3,10,1 1.40,1240,2 0.3.20.4.30

540,7+15,8-15,9:30,10.30
NOPIP TICKETS

NPilmatERN SAM (R)
1 1 55.12:55,3 00,4:00.610.7 10,

9.10,1010
NO MP ACKETS

NPANIDEAL IRISBAND (PGU)
11:00,1,45,460,7.55,1015

NO VIP TICKETS

10 WID WID WEST (Kl])
10:15,10:45,11.45,1245,1.15,
2-11 325, 3·45,4 45:50 615.

730 + 830,9:00,10:00,11 00
·NO VIP nCKETS

le 5O1ml PAmt (R)
10:05,11:05,12-05,1·05,2.05,3·05

4,05,5:05,605,7 05.8·05,905.
10·05

NO VIP TICKETS
llC DADDY (%13)

10:55,11:50,1230,12-50,
1.2002:00, ]:15, 3 40,4:15,5:25.
6:00,6:30,7·40,8·20,830,9:55,

10:40 -NOWTICKET;

IO STAR WARS: EMSODE 1 (M)
10·10,11 30,13.35,1.25,2:30,3 35,

4+25, 515, 6.35,7 35, 825, 9-40,
10.35,

NO ViP TICKETS
TARZAN (G)

10-00,10·40, 11 ·.20,; 2:10,1.00.

1 40,220,3·10,3:50,440,5 30,
6·25,715, 9 35,

TIE CENUAL'$ DAUGHTER (R)
1025,11:31 110,2:25.355,
5:00,6·40, 7:45,910, 10.20

AUSTIN POWEL 2 (PG13)
1110,130,4.10,6.50, 1:50,9:15,

1015

NOTT.G liU (P613)
1215,2;50,645,9.25
THE -IMY (PG13)

8·]5 PM ONLY

$10[klit
*-11*

32289 lotn R. Road
248·585-2070

CALL FOR SATURDAY 5HOWRME5

No one undN age 6 admitted fo,
PG13& Rratedilmsalle,6 prn

I# AMEICAN ME (1)
1120,1.00, 2 40, 3.40, 4 L.50.6.30

1.20,9·00,9.30
NOVIPTICKETS

PO AmIGTONIOAD (R)
1130,2.00,5.10,140,10.20

NO VIP TICKETS

NFWID"/2/1"(FGH)
1050,11-40, 110, 2:10, 3:00, 3·50.
4·40,6 20,1-10,850,9.40,10.30

NOVIPTICKETS

10 UAL 1115;Al® (PG13)
1 30,4:00,650,9:20

NO YIP DCKETS

01IG DADDY (P613)
11:20,12:00,2.00, 3:33, 4,30, 5,30.

100,835,930
NO VIP TICKETS
TZAN (6)

11:00,12:40,1.·40, ]:30,4·20, HO,
6-40, 130, 810
NO YPTICKETS

111 .Wl DAUGHTm (1)
1130,1230,1:50,3:00,6:15,7:30,

10:00
AU!111 POWZ #13)
1:10, ]10, 60 8:30,1030

"!TAI-kniMWITORI

11:10,12:10,2:30,3:10,5:20, RIO,

NOW TICKETS

.lit.!J

Co"In' 9- Ny
14 910#3 FIMr & Wllium

, 11.Illugw
.....FAH

11,5 11444,15,9,0
...0.1-m

501.-®
11+15,1.10,3.45,6.00,8:15,10.10

116 DADDY((11)
1200,1 2:45, 115,8:45, 11·®

M (BeAL, W,Imt ®
12·15,3:30,6:40, *15

AUMPOMII (%13)
1245,3·15,545,1·45, ION

liTAR¥Mlk E0"OIE
111 MWITOM 1-a (PG)

1:20, 410, 710, 10.20,
NOVIP TICKETS

11/1-1.

12 Mde betweet Telegraph and
Norvietern off 1-696

248-331-STAR

Noone underage 6 *itted for
PG1 3 & 2 ratedrm alter 6 pm

FOR SHOUmMES AND TO PURCHASE
TICKETS m PHONE

CALL 248·312-2222

wm,-STAR·SOUTHRELD com

NP FEATURES · SORRY NO VIP
DISCOUNT TICKETS ACCEPTED

IMIHICAN FI (B
1 1.00.1-,00,1.00,1:30,2-30,3:30.

4.00 510,6:00,6.30,7:30,8·30,
900.10:00,10:45

NOMP TICKETS

WAIWIGTONIOAD®
10 10.12:30,1113:15,4:15,615

1 15,9 15,30 15
NO YIP TICKETS

MPW/D¥/DWIHIPGU)
-030, 1130,1215,1:00,2.00,300,

}'30,4305 30,6+00,100, 8 :00.
8:30.9.30,10-30
NO VIP TICK[TS

I Mile OF jAN ®
10 30,1.45,5:00, 8.15,9:40

NO VIP TICKET5

11,§0UnIR,11(1)
1120,12:20,1.50, 2 45.4:10.515,

6:30,7:35,845,9 50
NO VIP TICKETS

11GDADDY (PGU)
1045,11:20,12.30,1·10.145,330.

4·15 520,550,645 745,820,

910,10:13.10:45
TIE WERAL'§ DAUGHTER®

50451 1245.1:45,3-45,445,6:45,
145,9:45 10:45

TARZAN (C)
:045, :1·45.1.30,2.20 3.50.430,

6:20,7:20,8:45
Aug Fowim:11[in=

SHACCED 111 %13)
12.40,100, 5:15, 7.50,10:10
STARWAB 11$001 1: 111

Mwlroll-a(PGU)
1:00, 4:00, NO, 10:00
NOml,111%13)

230,745 ONLY

HIES:11«
1136 5. Rodrster Rd,

Winch#ter Mall
248-6*1160

4 or,e unde age 6 aitted fof
 ?Cl 3 8 Ned film; Aer 6 pm

NPHIOH 2(PO)
1 1.30 2.30,530,7 30,940

NO YIP TICKETS

TARZAN (G)
!' CO. 11-50, '2:40 1·20,240 300

3·40.430,5,20,6-00,650,140,
8.20,9.10,

RiDIOUN oa)
12 50,330,6:15,9.00

NOTnNG 111 (/613)
1190,1.40.410,7:10945

EUCTION (R)
1120,240,5:30,8-00,10.15

TIE 'll'WY (PG13)
3:10,930

111!TIKT (R)
12.10,6·30

ENTRA,lNT(,Gl])
10.00

Med Artists lheitre,

Bargain Mallnees Daly, for all ihom
st*oq Wore 6:00 PM

fame day **ame bckE ardable.
NV - No V.I.P. kkets Ecepted

United Artlm 0*1,•d
Ins.le 08% Mall

24&90*0706

ALL TIMES KINBURS

jOUTH PAIi (1) NV
12 00,1:00,2:30,330,4.30,5·30,

645,145,8:45,9·43
11-1011U1®IN

il:30,2:00,4:00, 5:00,7:00.8:30,
10:00

ElITIAN® (FGH)
1140, lit 110,9·30

1.11.11
12-9.1

Imide Twek 015 Mj
24304111

ALL TIMES $.TIURS

AINGTONIOAD® i
100 400 100 955

12:30, 2:45, 430, *05, 910
116 -DY /611) M

12:15,2:30,4 33,1:8, f45
M 60.11'"91 ®

12:444:13,7:13,10:00

A Ef l E

11:43,2% (4:15 0 11 75)630,9:20

*C4

MOV
I 2 1 5, 2.23, 4/3 00,9,5

mas' book rt
TARZAN (g IN

1200,2-05,4.20,6:45,9·00

M C.Al DAU,Im, (1)
11:35,210,4-40, 710, *35 of hometow 1

AU,IN/anim/l

$11AGUD IN %13)11V
1201 5% 10:05

5!Al '41$060011:nE

Ml,mON Ilta (K) Ily
100,4.10,115,10·00

N omIC 111 M I B
2 I 5, 1·25

]330 5prale [Ne
A*mi to Home Depot

North 01 the #meajon of 14 Mle &

Haggerty
248·960-5801

Big,n M,tlnee; Daily lor alljhom
;taltng belore 6 pm

gie Day Amance TKkeu Avalable
NV-No VIP Tikets Accepted

Ill"®IN
1050,1.20, 341 605, 8·15.10-30

AN IIALIRIiaU® (PGU)
1000.12:05,2:30,5·DOJ:50,10·05

AnDIGONIOAD® IN
10 30,1:10, ]:40,6:50,9.40

UNE OF 911 (1) NV
10·00,12:45, 3:50,7.10,1020

$0*ml PAE ®11,
10-05.12.00,1 10,4·15,6 10,8-30,1055

WILDWID WUT (%13) IN
1005, 11-35,12:20,1 50,2.45,4.w
5.20,6:20,140.840,935, '035

K DADDY (Kl]) 11'V
10:10,11.05,12:15,1:30, 225,3.51

4.40,6·05, 7:00,920.10·45
TARZAN (G) 11¥

10:20,11.30,12.30,1:45.80,405.
5-15,6:30,7:20, 9·25

TIEGBERAL'$ DAUGIm,(1) Ily
11:15, 2:05,445,1-30,820,10·10

AllimlOWER;:11EiPYWH0

$11AKED IE (%13) NV
1000, 12-10,2.20,4:35,7-019 30,

iTAI WAR; [MiON 1: TIE

MIANION INAC[(PG) NV
10-15,1:00,400,715, 10·15,

Nom,Glat (Ki ]1 Nv
8.45 N ONLY

Blrminam Thutr,
211 f. Woodward

Downtown Birmingham
6#FUI

W Denotes No Pm [ngagements
PUKHeE TICKETS 8¥ PHONE! CALL

(248) 644·FILM AND HAVE YOUR
VISA MAH[RCARDOR AMERION

EXPRESS READY. A 75{ SURCHARGE

PER TRANIAJON WIU APRY TO
ALL TEUPHONE SALES - MATINEE

MOVIES 15.00

NPAN ®EAL IRNAI® (PG13)
12 50,2:55,5.00,7.20,9.30

THE GENaAL'$ DAUGHTER (R)
12.00,2·15,4·35,1:00,9.20
»Orm£ 1«1 (PG13)

12:00, 210, 4.45, 1:10,9.45
BIG DADDY (%13)

12+25, 245, 5.00, 710, 9:15
AU;TIN POWERk TIE iPY WHO

SHAGGED ME (PG13)
12 11 220, 4.50, Lit 945

TARZAN (G)
12.00,1 45, 335, 5:25. 7:00, 845
NP STAR WAB: EM;ODE 1, TIll

MIANTOMMENAa (PG)
1230,115,630,900,

NPWRD WILDWEST (PG13)
12.10.220.440,140,9·50

MIRTheatres

11.00 Ford T,1 1130
313·561 7200

11.00116 pm
After 6 pm 11.50

Ample PAIng · Tellord Center
Free Refill on Dmb 8 om

(SUN No children unde, 1 ,6pm
except on G of PG rated filmi)

1011,1,1 1 HAN A,OUT YOU(KI])
1215, 2 45,300,7 10,9 45

DOUG'i lit MOVE (6)
1200,1.45,3.30,515

m IliNKIBED (%13)
1:15.930

Waterford 0.0 11

15011*Imd Rd
5.E mmer M-59 & Wham lake Rd

241-MA Une
24*67900

CAU 77 FU,5 1551

St,dum 5-g and D,tal Sound
Man for the Best MoM

I AAE"(AN N (1)
11·.40, Mi (4.45 0 13.15) 7:20, 955

•51'll'OF M (1)
100(40001].75)6:40,940

IPWID, MDIST (P(13)
11:30,12:00,2% 230,(4,30 & 3.00

0 13.75) 1:00, 7.30,9:30,10·00
/50,INFAI®

11:30,1:30,3:30,(530 0 33 75)
1:45, f45,

....11) BEST SELLER Lill

.'t"

IES--
30400 R,not# Rd

11 3-261-3330

Al Shon 11 bcept thowl after 6
p.rfl on ind,t & ilturd, & 14 all

¢10,4

TondA
Box Olke opern *400 pm

Monda · Fnd, only
Callheat" b Rat,8 d "-

I D re*,ed for 'R''ated ¢ewl

Main Art Theatre m
118 Man 1 11 Mde

Ro,1 Oak

24:1424110
cal naMS ut 542

Ne 0-2,10/d
(248) 542·5191

(DISCOUNTED SHOWS!!9
TICKITS AVAIIABLE AT RE BOX

OFFICE OR PHONE 148-542·0180

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

RUN LOLA 11* (R)
(2:004·00) 600,800,10:00,

BUENA VISTA SOCIAL CLUB (6)
<2:154.45))715 9.45

M WIOLOW BOY (G)
(145, 4 15) 6.45.9.15

NO 9.15 ON 7:15

Maple Art Them 111
4135 * Maple, We$t d Telegr,ph

Bloomfield Hi"$
248-8559090

i[)!SCOUNTED SHOWS·" i

LIMBO (R)
(1.15 4.00) 7·00.9.45

AN IDEAL 11)$8AND (P013)
(1·00,4:15) 6:459-15

TIlE RED VIOUN (UNR)
030 4·30) 7:159.50

Oxfoid 3 (Inemal, Ll.(.
Downt#"0¢ck

lapeer Rd (4-24)
(248) 628·7101

Fu (248) 6281300
Detroirt Loweit Fwit Run Prie $

,ncluding Twillgh; Pncing
13 50 4-6 pm

WIU) WILD WEN (P613)
12.11 135,445, 7.·10: 920.

BIC DADDY (PC13)
1-00, 3.00,510,7.00.9-00

TARZAN (G)
1:30, 3 30,5:30, 1 30, 930.

1 FREE 46 OL.POPCORN
(MEASURED B¥ VOLUME)

WITH THIS AD EXP722 i'99

All SHOWS AND TIMES WBIECT -O
CHANGE- EN

CAU THEATERAI (248) 628-1'00

mT OUR WEBUT[ AT

»,w.gqt..com

UK Uvoria 10

Haggerth & 7 \146
734-542-9909

Cal theatte lor Features anc times

SUNDAY, JllY 11, 1999

Helen\Tho

memories

"Front row

at the White

House: My Life
and Times." by
Helen Thomas

(Scriber, $26)
"I chose to

take the person-
al route and

make this an
VICTORIA

DIAZ impressionist
view of what I

saw ... heard

and ... felt through eight admin-
istrations. I have left it to others

to tell the story Of... policies and
actions and legacies."

So begins this memoir by
Helen Thomas, Detroit's own
dean of the White House press
corps, the correspondent who, for
years, has concluded each presi-
dential press conference with the
words, "Thank you, Mr. Presi-
dent."

Even if you think you have
grown disenchanted with politics
and politicians, try taking a look
at "Front Row at the White

House" anyway. You'll come
away with perhaps a wider per-
spective not just on politics but
on some of the journalists who
help us see the president in the
first place. In the bargain. you'll
also get a chance to find out, up
close. how journalists work and
how their practices have
changed along with the times.

As frosting on an already-rich
cake, Thomas also sketches in a

lively word-picture of some of
her own life experiences, start-
ing with the days she was grow-
ing up on Heidelberg Street {in
the same house that later

became, iii one of the screwy
twists of fate, part of the contro-
versial Tyree Guyton "street art"
projecti. Belle Isle, Bob La, and
Sanders hot fudge sundaes are
fondly remembered.

BOOIC HAPPENI

Book Happenings features vari-
ous events at suburban book-

stores, libraries and literary
gatherings. Send news leads to
Keely Wygonik, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc .
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia.
Mich.. 48150. or fax them to

(734) 591-7279 or e-mail to

kwygonik@oe.homecomm.net

ANN ARBOR LIBRARY

Gary Zukav signs copies of his
book "Seat of the Soul.- during a
Borders Books and Music, Ann

Arbor,-sponsored event. 7 p.m.

Friday, July 16, at the library.
( 734) 668-7652

BOOK SIGNINGS

Farmington Observer reporter and
Livonia resident Tim Smith will

sign copies of his new book,
-Miracle Birthdories of Very
Premature Babies - Little Thumbs

Up!" 7-9 p.m. Friday, July 16,
Waldenbooks and More. 13667

Eureka Road, Southgate: 2-4 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 7. Barnes and
Noble Booksellers, 396 John R

Road. Troy. Smith can be con-

tacted directly at (248) 477

5450.

BARNES AND NOBLE (B'FLD

HILLS)

The mystery group will discuss

"Shore to Die" by Valerie Wolzien
July 13 at 7:30 p.m., and author

Scott Marks will conduct a ques

tion/answer session on the topic

of his book "¥2K _ It's Not Too

Late" on July 14 at 7:30 p.m. at
the store, 6575 Telegraph Road.
( 248) 5404209.

BORDERS (ANN ARBOR)

Marvin Yolles. JD, MBA. discuss·

es "You're Retired, Now What?

7 p. m. Wednesday, July 14;

"ArtVentures: Argentina,- 11 a.in.

Saturday, July 17, at the Store,

As the second youngest in a
large and opinionated Syrian-
Lebanese family, Helen Thomas
remembers that she was -taught
early" that great things were
expected" of her and her seven
siblings. Shortly after graduat-
ing from what was then Wayne
University, she headed straight
for war-time Washington in
1942, determined to find work as
a reporter with one of the capi-
tal's newspapers.

"It never occurred to me that

I might be trespassing into a
man's world," she writes. "It
never occurred to me that I

might not get a job in journalism
right away. But I was and I did-
n't."

To stay afloat financially, she
worked as a hostess at a Wash-

ington restaurant. It was quickly
apparent, though, that the job
was ill-suited to the rather dour-

looking Thomas. The restaurant
owners, concerned that she did-
n't smile enough," were set to let
her go on the same day she hired
on at the Washington Daily
News as a copy girl.

Helen Thomas was on her

way. Before war's end, the
enthusiastic young reporter was
writing for United Press (later to
become UPI), the news organiza-
tion she is still associated with

today. During the Kennedy
administration, the White House
became her beat.

In "Front Row," Thomas takes
us along as she meets JFK for
the first time, finding him slight-
ly "dull" (an opinion that would
later change completely)

We look in as she and some of

her colleagues lunch in the
White House with LBJ during
the Detroit riots, and the Presi-

dent complains that Michigan
Gov. George Romney won't ask
Washington for help because he's

les

612 Liberty St. (734)668-7652.

BORDERS (ARBORLAND)

"Fight Club IV," a short story writ-

ing workshop geared for 14-20
people, 4 p.m. Thursdays;

"Common Thread." a gathering of
knitters, quilters and needlepoint-

ers, 7 p.m. Tuesdays July 13 and
27, Gurdjieff-Ouspensky Lecture

about practical methods for
increasing se!f-awareness and

consciousness, 7 p. m.

Wednesday. July 14: Magician
Fred Lenter, 2 p.m. Saturday. July
17, at the store, 3527

Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor.

C 734) 677-6948.

BORDERS (FARMINGTON HILLS)

Leon Schoichit displays his water

colors through July 31 in the
Borders Cafe; Master Gardener

Peggy Malnati discusses

"Heritage Gardening" and
"Campanion Planting,' 7 p.m.

Tuesday. July 12: Leonard F.
Charla discusses his book ' Never

Cooked Before. Gotta Cook

Now!- 7 p.m. Wednesday. July
14. at the store. 30995 Orchard

Lake Road, Farmington Hills.
(248) 737-0110

BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)

Madeline visits Ms. Julie's

Toddler Time, 10 8.m. M 12

July 12, at the store, 1122

Rochester Road. Rochester Hills.

( 248) 6520558.

SOUTHFIELD LIBRARY

Book discussion series at the

library, 26000 Evergreen Road,
Southfield features the works of

Edith Wharton. Registration is
required and participants will be

responsible for providing their

own books. Register at the

Fiction Desk, or call (248) 948

0470. Discussion dates are 13

p.ni. Wednesday, July 28.
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two
afraid of the "potential humilm-
tion." tograi

Alice j
We are present in the White

House press room when Richard
laiddlt

Nixon strolls in to tell reporters
Wynn(l
mation

'I want to be worthy of your
trust."

.Shi

We are at Jimmy Crater's
show i

side as he visits old friends on contint
Bid(lie

the streets of his hometown.
We listen as Bill Clinton teas- of fine

es Helen Thomas in a speech at
at Mal

the Washington Gridiron Club.
Detrc,i 1

"Helen ... (has) spent more
Abel of

time in the White House than 11 {) 11 (i

amonganybody here tonight," he says
"Still, it hurt my feelings we ing.

demanded a security deposit EXHIBr

when we moved in." The

Thomas also, in some telling Arts C

details, acquaints us more close- lacewi

ly with first ladies, and presiden- Lan. C

tial press secretaries. the Jo

She also reveals her "favorite C'enter

president." don at

In addition she takes us The

aboard Air Force One, even thi'oug

showing us the favorid menus made

fur some of the most important project

passengers. (Gerald Ford pre- nwipro

ferred cottage cheese dashed NlicI

with A-1 sauce: George Bush, free de

Texas barbecue: Ronald Regain. tive ar

meat loaf and lemon pie.) M)nda

Bobl

Though Thomas repeatedly m :jin

emphasizes that personal like-
ability has never been her No. 1
stock-in-trade, "Front Row" nes-
ertheless has about it a decided-

....

ly friendly flavor, mostly I
achieved through an unpreten-
tious, almost conversational tone .
and style. •

The format tends to be a little •

hither-and-yon and now-and-
then, and Thomas occasionally :4
repeats herself. But these are . 1/
tiny bones to pick with a book : f
that should prove highly reward- •
ing for most readers.

.

.

.

'Summer:" and 1-3 p.m. •

Thursday, Aug. 26, The Mother's
Recompense./ Series is part of .

the Summer Humanities Program. ,
WALDENBOOKS (SOUTHGATE) .

Jean Maddern Pitrone signs

Take It From the Big Mouth: The .

Life of Martha Raye," 7 8 p.m.

Thursday, July 15, at the store. .

13667 Eureka Road, Southgate.

(734) 282·4197. .

PAPERBACKS "N"THINGS 
Six authors on Saturday, July 24 .

from 1 to 3 p.m. will sign their '
books: Tina St. John .

CLord of Vengeance"), Elizabetti '

Adktrls Bowman ("White .

Chocolate'l Sharon Pisacreta •

4-Magic & Moonlightl Jeanne .

Savery, ("Notorious and Noble-3,

Patti Shenberger ("Womb for ,

Rent"); Gail Martin (-Dreaming of •
.

Casties") at the store. in Oak

Plaza, 8044 Wayne Road. i 7.31 i

522·8018.

.

CRANBROOK WRITERS 

Several published writers. all tac •

ulty at Cranbrook's third nortual

retreat for writers, will preserit •

their work over the next few  : B
days. The schedule: July' 11, fic •
tion author Joseph Caldwell. hA '
12. poet Marie Howe and fiction •
w'riter Richard McCarin: hily 1 14

..

'net Richard TillInghast: Jub, 1,1 .
L in author Daniel Mueller. Juh

15., Cynthia Huntlrigtorr, Jolk •
16. ali John Skoyles: )014 17

.

fiction auti,or Lucy Rosent'mal and .
children's al„ r Elaine

Greensteln The r· ent takef .
place at 8 pi. eat . 1 at

Cranbrook Schoo's. Th. m,,1 .
House, 550 Cranbrook Road, •

between l.one Pine and

Woodward. Contact To n

Murdock. (248) 645 366,1
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Here are the current (as of Mayle. 5 "6th Bowl of ('lin k,·1 In

July 51 bestHellers in.the Great 7 "Living the 7 Habits" by Jack Can<wld.
Lakes area as compiled by the Stephen R. Covey
Great Lakes Booksellers Associ- 8 "Our Tribe" by Terry Pluto Hardeover Fiction

 gr. ation: 9 "Cinderella Story" by Bill 1 "Ilatin 11)al" 1,v 7'ham,th H .11

MWIll //*4

kA#L#%. 140.7 biSH'ArJ:41-2.-4,4,

4.-a;.44#90'**m

Hardcover Non-Fiction

1-. "The Greateflt Generation"

by Tom Brokaw.
2. "Shadow" by Bob Wood.

ward.

3 "Tuesdays with Morrie  by
Mitch Albom.

4 "Live Now, Age Later by
Isadore Rosenfeld.

5 "Sugar Busters' by H
Leighton Steward.

6 "Encore Provence" by Peter

Murray.
10 "I Ain't Got Time to Ble„d"

by Jesse Ventura.

Trade Paper Non.Fiction
1 "Angela's Ashem" by Frank

McCourt.

2 "Walk in the WoodA" hy Bill
Bryson

3 «Chicken Soup for the
Colfer'g Soul" by Jack Canfield

4 "Don't Sweat the Small

Stuff" by Richard Carlmon

ris

2 "Mother of 14•arl" 1,; MAlin

(la I laineK.

3 "White <)11•under" by Janct
Fitch.

4 "High Fivt·" hv Jan, c
Evan„vich ..

5 "TeRInment- by .Ii,liTi
C ;rivhnni

6 "The Saving (,1-1,4,·:" 14
Patricia GafT,wy

7 "A New Song" 11,·.lan K.ir„ti
H *Lake News" In· Ii,irlm i.t

1 ) phrisky

.

.

.
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ART BEAT

Art Brat t,·uttir,·. 1 lit t.,us 11<lp
pcnings 1,1 tht' ..whi„·han ,„t
world. Semi Waut.. C ·,m,1 ti art,

netrs leads ta Art lirat Obst'n er

Newspapers. ®251 M bHJIC ,·aft,
Lieonia M 1 48 15{), 0, tax tht· m hi
t.113) 591-7279.

FINAL DAYS

This is your last chance to Mer
two black-and white pho
tographs b> 1.1,·unia residc·nt
Alier Metier iii an exhibit at thi·

Biddle GaHery, 2840 Biddle,
Wyandotte. For hours and infor-
mation, call (734 , 28 1 -4779

"Shot :it Marl,64 " a group
show including Ic(;94% work.
continues through..July Iii at the
BUidle Gallery. The jui·t,·d show
of fine art photography was shot
at Maric)'s Mannequin Studio in
Detroit before it closed. Barbara

Abel of Birmingham; Elaine Red-
mond and Patricia I z z(3 21 ri·

among the other artists exhibit

ing.

EXHIBIT OPENING

The I'lymouth thrniniunity
Arts Council opens un exhibit of
lacework by the Great Lakes
Lace Group Monday..July 12, at
the Joanne Winkleman Hulce

Center fur the Arts, 774 N. Shel-

don at Junction. Plymouth
The exhibit, continuing

through July 25, features hand-
made bobbin lace und tatting

projects made by nwmbers of' the
nonprofit lire organization

Michiko Ymaida will give a
free demonstration of the (Ii,(·ora-

tive art form 11.30 a.m to 1 p.in.
Monday, July 19.

Bobbin lace is otic· of thi· two

main typrs of lacr. thn other

Van Gogh exhibit on its way to DIA

being needlepoint. Other types of
lace include crocheting and tab
tli lg.

Denise Knight will teach basic
weaving technique (ages 6-12)
that will enable students to take

home a project such as a snake-
shaped bookmark 10 a.m. to
noon Friday, July 23 The price
is $16 To register, call ( 734 4
116-4ART.

Viewing hours are 9 a.m. to 3
p.in. Monday-Tuesday, and
Thursday, until 9 p.m., and Fri-

day until noon.
PIANO ACADEMY SCHEDUUNG

INTERVIEWS

Students interested in joining
Schooleraft College's Piano

Lost In time:

Alice McGee

took this pho-
tograph at
Mario's Man-

nequin Studio
in Detroit

before it
' closed.

Academy in the fall must sched-

ule interviews beginning the
week of July 12

Interviews for elementary and
intermediate students will be

conducted in August.
To schedule an interview, call

(734) 462-4400, ext. 5218.

CAU FOR ARTISTS

Canton Project Arts is looking
for artists to apply for entry in
its Fine Arts Exhibition Oct. 8-

15 at Summit on the Park. Juror

is Sharon Dillenbeck.

Deadline fur entry is Aug. 25.
Only slides will be accepted for

review. All media will be accept-
ed. A non-refundable fee must

accompany each entry. Canton

Project Arts doe,1 not take a com-
mulsion on BaleH. For more infor-

mation or an entry form, call
Maureen Karby at (734) 397-
6450.

SEASON SU-CR-ERS W. 1/

Subscribers for •eason tickets

to the Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra win in more ways
than one. In addition to hearing
five concerts and meeting the
artists at the afterglows that fol-
low, subscribers receive one

chance in a drawing to win tick-
ets to anywhere in the continen-
tai United States on Northwest

Airlines.

The price is $55 adults, $45

In June of 1890, during his
convalescence in Auvers and just
one month before his suicide,
Vincent van Gogh ( 1853-1890)
wrote: "What fascinates me

much, much more than does any-

thing else in my metier is the
portrait, the modern portrait...I
should like to do portraits which
will appear as revelations to peo-
ple in 100 years time."

Taking this famous passage as
a point of departure, the DetToit
Institute of Arts (March 12 to

June 4), the Museum of Fine
Arts, Boston (July 2 to Sept. 24)
and the Philadelphia Museum of
Art (Oct. 22' to Jan. 14, 2001)

will present "Van Gogh: Face to
Face," a major exhibition that
will tour the three organizing

zieniors/ college students and
doea not include special-event
concerti (Nutcracker Ballet and

Cabaret/ Auction). However, sub-
scribers receive a discount on

special-event concerts.
For more information about

subscriptions for the 54th sea-
son, call the symphony office at
( 734) 416-4ART.

RE-STRAnON --1

Village Music in Plymouth is
taking registrations for fall Kin-
dermusik classes, which begin
Sept. 6.

The classes are aimed at chil-

dren from newborn to 7 years.
Village Music is at 130 E Liber-

institutions in the year 2000.
Featuring some 50 paintings

and drawings from an interna-
tional array of public and private
collections, "Van Gogh: Face to
Face" will focus, for the first

time, on van Gogh's evolving
approach to the portrait
throughout his tragically brief
life.

-Van Gogh's portraits resonate

with personal compassion and
the conviction that, when

thoughtfully observed, nature
reveals profound truths,"
explained Maurice D. Parrish,
DIA interim director. These

qualities, along with his great
talents, inspired this ambitious
undertaking."

The permanent collections of

ty. For more information, call
Norma Atwood at (734} 354-
9825

CALL FOR VOU"'11.-

The Ann Arbor Street Art Fair

is looking for volunteers to staff
the information booth, managed
by the Ann Arbor Art Center,
Wednesday-Saturday, July 21-
24

As a volunteer, you will
receive a free Ann Arbor Street

Art Fair T-shirt and earn volun-

teer credit toward a free class at
the art center

For more information or to vol-

unteer, call the Ann Arbor Art
Center at ( 734) 994-8004.

the DIA, Museum of Fine Arts,

Boston and the Philadelphia
Museum of Art are graced by a

total of five major portraits of
the Roulin family. Joseph
Roulin, a postman, showed great
and consistent kindness to van

Gogh during his sojourn in Arles
in 1888. Roulin, together with

his wife Augustine and their
three children, were the artist'B

most frequent and loyal models
during this period. These pivotal
works, representing van Gogh at
his most innovative, will be

joined by important portraits
from every stage of the artist's
career.

For more information about

van Gogh exhibition tickets for
the DIA. call (313, 833-8499.
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Farmington/Farmington Hills Chamber of Commerce
• City of Farmington • City of Farmington Hills .al .t . Farmington/Farmington Hills Recreation Department
.. Botsford Hospital • Farmington Downtown Development Authority :

IC • Bank One • Providence Hospital • Budweiser • WKQI-FM .

.

OIl I Jack Demmer Uncoln-Mercury • Peoples State Bank
.

11  Time Warner Cable • Farmington Area Arts Council • Metro Bank :
.

Jith Service Groups • Shriners • Crafters .
Joll¥ I

17 . Bon Temps Roulle • Mudpuppy • Chisel Brothers ·
.

.
and . Imperial Swing Orchestra • Starlight Drifters • Jill Jack

: Forbes Brothers • Black Market • Howling Diablos • Teen Angels :
' and to all who helped make this year's 35th festival a success! .
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The Motor City CruiseFest
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1Vlichigan State Fairgrounds
Friday, August 20 Saturday, August 21
Pre-Cruise Party Motor City CruiseFest Car Show
Outdoor Movie: "The Big Chill" Edgar Winter Live in Concert
94.7 WCSX Broadcast 94.7 WCSX Broadcast

75 Cruiser Trophies Awarded 350 Trophies Awarded
Collector dash plaques Cruise Woodward Anytime

Two days of:

Live Musical Entertainment, Carnival Rides, Automotive Exhibits, Food, Fun for the whole lamilv
and plentv of spectator parking. Adult Admission: $ 3.00 per day. Kids 12& under Free '

----· OIFFICIAL ©ARSHOW ENTRY FORM .---7

1

Advance Registration $15 per Vehicle ($20 on Saturday) |
1

Name :

Address - Phone 1

1 City _ State Zip Code I
| vear/Make/Model _ __ -

- --- 1
Cla,$ Amount Enclo,ed

Make Check; Payable to: WCSX/Motor City Cruisefest |
| 28588 Northwestern Hwy. Ste 200 |
1 Southfield, MI 48034 +
1 1
1 Sponiorshlp or Vendor information: Call Andy Winnie at 248 945 3715 I
I For Advertising info. In the Cruise Week program: I
I Call BIll Clugston at 248-901-2501 I
| Event Hotline: 248-204-6060 I

Coming
Soon!

----#jimm,fritmmrir
elf *SPAC, AA

0/,1 1-,f '4,1,11/bwn Comrrit:nicati,%ric Ni,!w·,·• $AVINSS CRD
ilimeown-1SAVINGS CARD PROGRAM 

Subscribe or renew to your hometown newspaper and save on
purchases from local merchants! Witch for more exciting details ..
TO SUBSCRIBE, CALL 734-591-0500 IN WAYNE COUNTY or 248-901-4716 IN OAKLAND COUNTY

Atte/it/on flus/ness Owners Its easy to participate in this traffic-building promotion'
Call 734 953-2153 In Wayne County or 248-901-2500 in Oakland Countv and ioin the fun'

-
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Have luscious . 1/«

locks in spite GO lightly 64- I Lynn Portnoy

Taking Inventory:
Women's clothier

selects clothing

of humidity Local clothier teaches women to > , She7l pack an

pieces to pack for
a 10-day trip.

11'"EAL
Don't you dread entire travel

DEAL doing your hair in
this summer heat? travel with style and ease < carry-on bag.

wardrobe in one

Standing in front of
the mirror holding a
hot blow dryer is any-
thing but fun.

Plan first:

Sometimes, by the
Travelers

time you're done dry- - over-pack
ing and styling, you because they
feel as if another don't assem-
shower is order! , . ble clothingCARI

WALDMAN
To make matters

worse, there current- * pieces that

ly is a heightened
coordinate,

desire to have perfectly straight hair. ·says 61-

But since the heat and humidity are year-old
here to stay for another seven weeks Lynn Port-
or so, we might as well make the best noy, a cloth -
of it. ing bou-

Fortunately, ther.e are dozens of
products out there to help us obtain

tique owner

the look we desire and prevent a suc- .9 and former

' cession of bad hair days. Here are a clothing

few products I, along with local hair • buyer who
care experts, recommend: teaches

women how

•t

• For those of you who like clean
hair, but want your hair to have that
"slept-in, piecey" look," rub a small
amount of Bumble and Bumble's

"Brilliantine," $13 at Salon Clique in
West Bloomfield, into dried hair. It
puts natural oils back into the hair
and adds weight.

I To relax and straighten thick and
coarse hair, Bashar, of Bashar Salon
in downtown Birmingham, suggests
Phytodefrisant "Relaxing Balm," $17
at Bashar Salon. He says it tames
hair cuticles and smoothes out the top

layer of hair to
'4';i.:44/8 achieve a

straight look.

i Men who
admit to bad

hair days, like
my husband,
might try

. Sebastian's

Crude Clay,"
$17.50 at

Toni's Main

Street in
PHOTOS BY TOM HomEITIR

Rochester. It's

In control: "Bed a new product
Head Control that holds

Aeak"by TIGI. hair in place

$17 at Bashar ' but doesn't

feel greasy.
Salon in down-

town Birming- 1 Those who

ham, repets mois- prefer ira-
ture. grance-free

produ.cts,
might try Aveda's "Pure-fume Bril-
lante" anti-humectant pomade, $12 at
Aveda stores at the Somerset Collec-

tion in Troy Derived from plants and
flowers, the hair polisher inhibits the
surface moisture that causes frizz,
and Aveda promises you won't get a
whiff of any synthetic aromas with
use.

I If your hair is puffy, try "Secret
Weapon" styling creme from John
Frieda's Frizz-Ease line, about $5 at
area drug stores. It's one of my
favorite drug store prodUCt8. Applied
to dry hair, it produces smooth and
shiny locks and tames static and fly-
aways

Other products to try include:
I Get It Straight" by Sebastian,

which main-

taing body for

curly and wavy
hair, $21.50

at Bashar
Salon.

1 «No Frizz

gel by Rene
Furterer, which
helps maintain
the integrity of
your curls,

$16.75 at
Bashar Salon.

1 KMS Stay
Smooth" spray,
which adds

shine and

maintains a

soft hold, $9 at
Ninetieth Floor
Salon.

Also, try dry-

ing your hair in sections during the
summer months. Use clips to section
off hair and dry one,ection at a time.
Hair muit be completely dry before
styling, since any leAover dampneu
will lead to big hair by lunch time. For
more specific needs, ask your itylist
for information and tipi.

Please oend your,tyle and *hopping
question, to Cari at

OER€aIDeal@aol.com

1

or ..y

i

Lynn F
rtnoy 1
mon-

F

Keep It flat:
KMS «Flat Out"

relaxing creme
kills #izz in all
hair types, $17
at Ninetieth
Floor Salon in
downtown

Birmingham.

BY NICOLE STAFFORD
SPECIAL EDITOR

nstafford@oe. homecomm. net
When it comes to travel, fashion can be a real

downen

One never knows exactly what to pack and
inevitably ends up struggling to answer a host of
troubling questions: what if I don't pack enough,
what if the weather turns sour, what if an occasion
arises for which I have nothing to wear, am I pack-
ing too much, do I have enough room for every-
thing?

As troubling as packing for a vacation can be,
clothing boutique owner and women's travel guru
Lynn Portnoy considers the process an opportunity
for women to hone their skills at assembling
wardrobes.

One bag: 7 1
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Finding a bargain shouldn't be diffi- take their
cult in coming weeks since the season extend shopi
for sidewalk sales has arrived. Here are • Bargain

a few to keep in mind: are slated J,

i The Best of Birmingham sidewalk Center in So
sale runs 6-11 p.m. July 16 in conjunc- 1 The Liv

tion with Night on the Town. ings Sidewal
i Merchants in downtown Rochester ter, runs Jul:

Retail, style and special store events are list-
ed in this calendar. Please send information to: Mails
·& Mainstreets, c /0 Observer & Eccentric NewSpa-
pen, 805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax:
(248) 644- 1314. Information must be received by 5

p.m. Monday for publication the ft,!lowing Sunday.
SUNDAY, JULY 11

COUSCT-il SHOW

Tel-Twelve Mall in Southfield holds an antique and
collectibles show throughout the center with antique
appraisals and china and glass repair services avail-
able, 12-5 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14
I UICIAL I Hilialll

Carolina Herrera makes a personal appearance and
presents her Fall 1999 special order collection at
Saki Fifth Avenue, the Somerset Collection in Troy,
10-11:30 a.m. Collection available for viewing
through July 15, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., De•igner Salon,sec-
ond floor.

THURSDAY, JULY 15

Sidewalk sales promise bargains for savvy shoppers

"When you're buying your clothes, think of how
they go together, even if you're just staying here
and not going anywhere," says Portnoy, 61, who has
helped professional women assemble wardrobes in
the metropolitan-Detroit area for decades as the
proprietor of Lynn Portnoy Wqmen's Clothier. a 20-
year-old business now located in Southfield.

As a former clothing buyer for the now-closed
Claire Pearone, an upscale women's fashion bou-
tique that was located in the Somerset Collection.
Portnoy has traveled extensively.

Having long ago mastered the art of packing just
enough and never too much, Portnoy gives semi-
nars on how to "travel with one bag." Promoting
her recently released book, "Going Like Lynn," a
women's travel primer for Paris, Portnoy will be
giving a series of packing demonstrations on July
19 and 20 at her store in conjunction with a fall
trunk show of wearable, easy-to-pack clothing by
YEOHLEE.

"It's not the bag, it's thinking out the clothes
you'll be wearing," says Portnoy, as she rifles
through a rack of clothing in her store for shirts
and tops, demonstrating her planning techniques.
Ex, seven, eight tqps... that's too many," she says.
"This is only a 10-day trip. ... Sep, I have three col-
ors, black, cranberry and beige. . Every piece here
works with every other piece."

In general, says Portnoy, women should apply the
same principles to packing a vacation wardrobe
that they use when assembling a fall or summer
wardrobe: only select pieces that coordinate with
others.

"More is not better," says Portnoy "Less is better,

if it's thought out and works well together." The
mistake most women make when packing is noth-
ing goes together. That's why they're packing so
much."

Portnoy also insists "you have to be very practi-
cal."

wares to thestreet and I Also in Livonia, Won
)ing hours July 15-17. will host a Sale of the C

prices and sidewalk sales walk Sale July 15-18.
ily 15-17 at the Northland 1 Tel-Twelve Mall in S

uthfield. hold a Construction Cle

onia Mall'ti Shoot for Sav- walk Sale July 15-18.
k Sale, held inside the cen- • Sidewalk sales at IV

915-18. Village in Rochester iiills

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
HINO & MALZE SHOW

View the complete Fall 1999 line of Hino & Maire
and meet design team representative Elaine I,ouir
through July 17 at Roz & Sherm in Bloomfield Hills,
Thursday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 10
a.m.-6 p.m.

vi ILOOD, WIN TH'Ul =1'0n 'IC"Clirs

Art Van Furniture, at 5053 Dixie Highway in Water-
ford, mponsors an American Red Cross blood drive to
help replenish summer supplies, 2-8 p.m. Blood
donors may register to win a pair of tickets to the
July 17 Three Tenors concert.

FRIDAY, NLY 16

ILUES IN DOWNTOWN PL™Olml

AB part ofdowntown Plymouth'ij Friday Night Fun
series of free doncerts, blues act Pete -Mad Dog" Fet-

t

- - to travel

lightly and
still dress in

style.

STAn PNOTOG BY ElnABE,11 CARNEGIE

Practically speaking, one can't pack a closet's
worth of clothing or every favorite pair of pants, so
don't try, she says

Likewise, don't pack linen and other fabrics
prone to wrinkle. Instead, take knits and synthetic
fabrics that resist wrinkling. "I never take an iron,"
adds Portnoy. N hang everything up in the shower
I don't even own an iron."

If you insist on packing a linen suit or taffeta
dress, don't bring an iron, pay to have the item
pressed, says Portnoy.

Portnoy also suggests:
/ Take destination-appropriate clothing. You

won't need a bathing suit while sightseeing in New
York City Likewise, you probably won't need a
dress while vacationing in Michigan's Upper
Peninsula.

1 Wear the heaviest clothing you wish to take
and layer several pieces for your day of travel in
case the weather changes.

1 Keep in mind that jackets, sweaters and cos-
metics are the bulkiest items you'll pack (buy trial-
size cosmetics and toiletries for travel).

1 Select a variety of clothing pieces; pack a long
and a short skirt. for instance, and make sure you
have sporty and dressy pieces.

I Always bring tops in black and white or other
neutral tones.

• Add color to your travel wardrobe with tops
and scarves, rather than jackets, sweaters and
other bulky items.

Lynn Portnoy's "Travel With One Bag" demon-
strations are slated for 1 p.m., 1:30 p.m., 2 p.m..
6:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. Monday, July 19, and 11 a.m.,
11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and 2 pm. Tuesday, July 20, at
Lynn Portnoy Women's Clothier, 29260 Frankhn

Road east of Northwestern Highway in Southfieid
For additional information, call (248) 353-2900.

ierland Mall 25

entury Side- Many malls and downtown shopping

districts also plan to offer entertain-
nithfield will ment and shopping giveaways, includ-
irance Side- ing coupons. goody bags and gift certifi-

cates. Call mall and downtown 8880€ia-

eadowBrook tion offices to find out about extended

run July 22- hour< and special offers

ten plays at the corner of Main Street and Ann
Arbor Trail in Plymouth. 7-9 p.m.

SATURDAY, JULY 17

ROYAL OAK OARAQI SALE

The Greater Royal Oak Chamber of Commerce pre-
sent,1 the 24th Annual Antique & Garage Sale in the
('enter Street parking garage, between S. Washing-
ton and S. Main on Center Street at Second, through

July 18, Saturday, 10 a.m.-7 p.m. and Sunday, 10
a.m.-5 p.m.

YOYO COMPIETITION

MeadowBrook Village in Rochester Hills hoata the
Second Annual Champion Spinners Yo-Yo Clauic Il
with yo-yo entertainment and demonstrations
between competition seta, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

SUNDAY, JULY 18

WORTHCOLLECTION .Hovme

View the Fall 1999 Worth Collection through July 26
in the Birmingham-Bloomfield area by appointment
Call (248) 540-4981 or (248) 865-0553.
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Little lamb:

It's Mary's
Little Lamb in

washable

purse form, by
North Ameri-

can Bear Co.,
$28.50 at the
Union Gener-

al Sweet Shop
and Cafe iii
Clarkston.

Cool blu

The mil

blue Ch

cedony
stone ta

ce nter
, 7

stage in
jewelry
designe1
David J

man's n

./      Blue Ice
collectio

* with pa
F N diamon

in sterli

silver ai

18K goll
$995-2,4
exclusiu

at Neim

4/ Marcus.

ew

11,

ue Golf guides: Don't lose stray
ds balls, track them with a hand-
ng held golf scope, $50 at Brook-
W stone. Rand MeNally's Golf
d, Road Map, a guide to golf
300 courses in southeastern Michi-
ely gan, will help get you there on
an time, $4.95 at Rand MeNally.

All at the Somerset Collection
in Tboy.

Rise and shine:

Tiffany & Co.'s
Roosters collec-

tion of English
earthenware
adds uibrant
color and a

dash of country
charm to sum-

mer picnies
*and casual

14 gatherings,
$20-100 and in
stock again at
Tiffany & Co.,

4 the Sonierset
:* Collection in
3 Troy.

This feature ts dedicated to helping readers locate merchandise

that's difflcult to ftnd. 4 you'ie Been or an· looking for un item, call
(248) 901·2555 and leare a message tath vour name ariel phone num-
ber. We publish renders' requests for merchandise twice If you don't
hear from us or see information £,hout the itent tuthin a few weeks,
we were unable to locate it.

WHAT - *OUND:

Quilts with photographs art· 'nittlable at Quilted Life, 1734)
722-6766 or 1-877-MY-QUILT

- Cabinets that open into dining table: are availal,le at Cost Plui
World Market and at "Resell lt ENtate Sales," at 34769 Grand
River in Farmington, 12487 478-7355

- Sheet straps can be found in the Harriet Carter catalog, #800)
377-7878.

- To replace Revlon s jeathering color jock product, try Coty "Stop
It" in a tube.

- Missing parts for broken appliance: ma> be avulable through
Culinary Parts Unlimited in Pitcheco. ('A . ,>400 543-7549 or at
www.culinaryparto.com

-1'he Great Mouse Detet·tive" will be released again by Disney on
Auguat 31, 1999 and c:rn b,· or<!tu,·d through a Disney company
catalog or store

- A picture of dogs playing poker can 1,1· purch,ist·d at the Meijer
store in Northville in the picture department

- Natural Exfoliating budy bat :o,ip might IM· available through
Avon. 4 800) 500-AVAG:

- Eyebrow stencils can 1,4· puiC·11:1.,·d through thi' Beauty Bou-
tique catalog, 4440 826-3008

We also found a WWII uniform

WHAT WE'RE LOOKING FOR:

-A place in Oakland County. preferably near Clarkston,
that recycles takes boxes. cereal boxeN and thi· like for Lori.
(SCOCRA only does ren'Cline in the general an·a of Royal Oak i

Revion Fine Line Natural brow pencil refills in light brown
color for Lorraine.

- A Ziggy doll ·mach· Iii 1984; m· 14,7 drt•H:ed in:inightshirt and
nightcap for Jim.

- A Mickey Mousie waffle iron Ar I.zin
- A replacement glas,; carafe for a coffee *erver that tilts and

has a place to light a candit· undern,·uth.
- A 1968 Clarkston High School yearbook for Gary
- Thermo-Serve coffee mugs fut· M.igele
- A large black plastic hook nith ,ic!114 .lu· backing fur Gloria
- A catalog for maNtectomy patient,i
- Revlon color lock eyelid *hadow ba*r b,r t,tly lid,
- A used "Little '1'y·ke" Playhouy·i· log cabin for the },arkyard

:and a Childeraft Changing 'rable tri hon,·> c,ak fint:h for Leslie
- Ultima H lip liner in -Tawn> - (·0]or t„r c ',ind
- Rose Milk Skin Care lotion tor \ 1, lan

- Stamped, cross-stitch baby quilt material Lat pri·-quilted +
for Marie.

- A used baritone muMical in:trument case Ii,r Nurma
- A 1960 Highland Park High Schoul yearbook tor c arol

Cotv I.a'SI.ECTR r,ilcigne ti,i ·It ,.in.i,· i i ,·< icient {31 Southfirld
Rockford socks with red heels und toes , t., make monkei

1,0 * for Nureeli tif' I.A ·Iritit
- A 1953 Central High Hehool yearbook h,r F ive' 1,1 West

Blt,(,infit·Id.

A person who ref'inixher rocking chairs 6,1 it:i! bara
Schlinkhau,4 (iernian rabinet white wine tor B:irt)21!·,t

A Doubleda> cookbook. :u, M·en on **Cooking Live." ior
Teresa, who lives in Livonia.

- Vietnam and WWI uniforms for Sheila. an American history
t.•achi·r whi, want- :(1 11>,· the ttent- in 11,·1 l.;1.1-sr·,am

- (f<,mmled 1,1 Sand{ ·lot-(lt·ka.
m
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Each

island's

the best

Part 2 of 2

BY SANDRA ARMBRUSTER
%rAFF WRITER

sarmbruste,Doe.homecomm.net

Remember those popular
movies like "South Pacific" and

-Jurassic Par?" Ever think you'd
like to see where they were
filmed? Then visit Kauai, the
garden island, the location of the
original "Fantasy Island" televi-
sion series,

Kauai was the first stop on
America Hawaii Line's S.S. Inde-

pendence as we cruised to four
islands in the chain. It was also

one of the islands touted as the

"best" on our return flight home.
See if you agree.

Unlike the populated Oahu.
which we explored last week,
much of Kauai is inaccessible.

There is just one paved road,
arld a round-trip drive is about
90 miles. If you've got the stami-
na, backroading is popular on
unpaved trails to see sugar cane
plantations and mountain for-
mations missed on other tours.

Whatever tour you take, be pre-
pared for some rain - all the
better to see rainbows and
waterfalls.

A rainbow can be seen- from

the top of Mt. Waialeale, the
wettest place on earth; it gets
451 inches of rain each year.
with frequent rainbows.

But, no problem. Hawaiians
have a way of dealing with every

A

f

4 -4 I.

-

arms stretch out ouer an ac

situation. There is a universally
understood gesture among
islanders: With thumb and little

finger raised, the hand is waved
gently signaling others to "Hang
loose!"

I took a helicopter ride over
the famed "Grand Canyon of the
Pacific," a 12-mile-long rift of
striated stone with some vegeta-
tion. The chopper climbed over
the mountains and moved into

the canyon as our pilot/ guide
glided us through the canyon,
then up the face of Mt. Waialeale
and over to the steep Na Pali
cliffs, which resemble an accor-

dion. Concluding the trip was an
exciting descent as the pilot spi-
raled us into the Kawaikini vol-

cano, which formed the island.
The cone is now covered with

in the city.

vegetation.
The trip has been rated as the

No. 1 tour in the world by
National Geographic.

Surprising Maui
There is much else to be said

for Maui: beautiful beaches and

resort areas, opportunities for
snorkeling, a variety of vegeta-
tion, cowboys and the dormant
volcano Haleakala.

For me the best part of the trip
to Maui was seeing a humpback
whale breech not more than 100

yards from me. That means the
40-foot-long behemoth playfully
propelled itself completely out of
the water. Everyone screamed in
delight, including me. Only prob-
lem was I got so excited I forgot
to take a picture.

r¥        .

.

STA,7 PHOTO BY SANDRA ARMBRENTER

We were on watch for the

humpbacks during a tour spon-
sored by the Pacific Whale Foun-
dation. Adding to the memorable
trip aboard a two-masted sail-
boat was the lowering of a micro-
phone into the deep, clear waters
so we could listen to the whales

calling out to each other.
Or were they inviting us to fo]-

low their lead?

With us was a naturalist pro-
vided by -the foundation, who
had spent several days on board
ship regaling us with tales dur-
ing whale sightings. It had been
the best sightings of the season,
she said. The season runs from

December through March.
Joining in on the fun was our

amiable captain, who said he
would use the ship to "sneak" up

Cooling shade: Visitors to Lahaina on Maui take shelter under a banyan tree whose

on the whale#. By law, all water
craft must stay 150 yards from
the whales or cut their engines.
In this case, the whales seemed

to willfully violate the law and
delight in performing. It Nes
their time of year to frolic in the
waters off the idands for mating
season.

A clear day on Maui
At nearly 10,000 feet, the

views from the peak of
Haleakala are spectacular - as
was the ride up. Switchbacks up
the volcano showed the variety
of vegetation, a one point looking

like northern Michigan with its
pine trees. But looking into the
crater, clearly we were in anoth-
er world in which pink mounds
contrasted with the hazy blue of
distant walls and the beige floor
ofsand.

We walked slowly up the short
path to the overlook site: Oxygen
deprivation made breathing and
walking difficult.

Pineapple fields spread out in
all directions. Sampling some of
the golden, melt-in-your-mouth
pineapple showed the difference
between fresh and the pale,
canned varieties found at home.

After spending hours at the
seaquarium 6r shopping, many
visitors liked to cool off under

the shade of A remarkable ban-

yan tree in Lahaina that spreads
its sheltering limbs for an acre in
the center of town.

It offered a good chance to
regroup before heading for the
other big island on our cruise.
the Big Island of Hawaii which
we were to•visit a live volcano.

The Big Island
The largest of the islands.

Hawaii, offers two distinct eli-
mates - extremely wet and
extremely dry on opposite sides
of the island. Consequently, the
landscape dnd activities vary
from 13,700-foot Mauna Kea,
which is the tallest mountain in

the Pacific, and the still-active

volcanos Mauna Loa and

Kilauea to tropical gardens.
We sailed at night past the

lava flow from Kilauea with

molten lava and billowing steam
clearly seen where the volcano
meets the ocean. Listening to
our ship-board kumu (teacher)
tell the story of the fire goddess
Pele, we could hear the chants
and drum beat of native Hawai-

ians. Pele iH to be appeased,
Hawaiians remind us, knowing
full well the destruction she has

wrought in eruptions that have
wiped out villages.

Somehow we understand the

magic of the islands that keeps
drawing people back to the
islands.

The Hawaiian experience is as
much offshore as on the islands,
as those of us who ,wanted to
learn to snorkel enjoyed a new
adventure. Supported by inner
tubes and donning prescription
swim masks, we floated over a
fish preserve off the Captain
Cook monument. The preserve,
in which we Were not allowed to

touch the bottom, was filled with
multi-hued coral and fish. Kel-

ley, who guided me throughout
the excursion, judged me "the
most improved passenger" after
a few false starts. I won't say
how many.

I didn't want to get out of
water, but it was time to leave
for our ship, which was to sail to
Hoholulu for our trip home

The whirlwind tour of the

islands had been like traveling
to a foreign land. It was an
adventure I wouldn't soon forget.

As the debate grew during the
trip home on which was the
"best" island, I found myself
unable to argue for just one
island in the chain.

Hmmm, perhaps it will take a
return trip to paradise for me to
decide.

Sandra Armbruster is editor of
The Lake Orion anti Oxford
Eccentric papers.

Pearl Harbor memorial

teaches many lessons

.. TENC

BY SANDRA ARMBRUETER
HTAFF WRITER
sarmbruster€Doe.homecomm.net

The history of war times often
is blurred. Places and names of

wars vary, but reasons and
results often seem obscured by
political posturing as nations
ready for the next battle.

That posturing is pummeled
into reality off shore the island
of Oahu. where the USS Arizona

came to rest on Dec 7. 1941. in

Pearl Harbor. Such a lovely
name: such a vile deed when

Japanese pilots bombed the Ari-
zona and other ships in the har-
bor.

What really happened that
day and why? A'trip to the
famous monument tells the

somber story. It began with
trade disputes. Sound familiar?

The storv of that terrible day

is told in a 20-minute film shown

to visitors. It is not for the faint

of heart.

During the boat ride to the
monument. we listen to an

explanation of how the low cen-
ter of the white monument re-

presents the United States in its
darkest hour, whilt· the uplifted
ends of the nionument recalls

the nation's return to greatness
A nun quietly tells a passenger

she frequently comes to the
memorial to pray.

We disembark. and all are

quiet, except for some teens yet
untouched by war's devastation.
We hang over the open sides of
the memorial. waiting for a cloud

Flillc)Ii

to pass.
When it does. we see the rust-

ing tomb lying in shallow water.
In the shrine room of the

memorial is a stone wall with

the names of those who died

when the USS Arizona went

down.

As we near shore on the return

trip, we hear forrner President
George Bush tell us: 1 bear no
grudge toward the Japanese.

None at all."

Those words echo as I recall a

family I observed before seeing
the film. The husgband, wife and
their young child were waiting to
enter the theater. along with
extended families on both sicies.

Tht·re was no doubt that all
doted on th,· child. It nmttered

not that the Ather wa:; of

A.,panese heritage and the moth-
er of some other European her-

TIBOR RUDA5
)RfiENTS

i tage.
Would that we all could bear

no grudges - to anyone, anv-
where.

ph, i ning the Arizona i n the
/'4'fl,·l /la rhor ort·a {sthe USS

Mt.:sm,·ri, 0>1 u·/ach t/a' Japam'.se
twrernment surrendered at the
end of the tear. It'x It,lse to Act

tickets ahald ot time for b„th

tours.
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 absolutely nottlirgi Eniced pain

at Hilton and relax for less.

When v,w'as the last time you did

 pering that made a lew days feel
l,ke a vacation-7 A H,Ior-, FROM

-             BounceBack W.joke·w 69
provides everything You per room

per night

Freed to rest and revive Plus

fece ve a Iree Cont;mental break

fast or credit lowafds a full bred, -

cast (al # 121011 Liles you'll 1,?colve a

'ull Alliei,catitweak fast and
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Hilton Grand Rapids Airport 616-957-0100 169

Hilton Inn Southfield 248-357 1100 $75-$95

Hilton Northfield 248-879-2100 199

Hilton Novi 248-349-4000 *89-*95

Hilton Suites Auburn Hills 248-334-2222 SEE

Hilton Suites Detroit Metro Airport 734-7289200 $79

Hillor,Toledo 216447-1300 174

HillonToronto 416-869-3456 1155-1195 (Canadian)

Hilton Toronto Airport 905-677-9900 *115 jeariad,ap)
Hilton Windsor 519-973-5555 $1294139 (Canadian}
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Stars sweep
Plymouth Canton Stars made their

trip to Adrian a successful one, beat-
ing Adrian's Connie Mack team 8-4
and 8-6 Thursday. The sweep
improved the Stars' record to 4-8.

Andy Baigrie worked 6 1/3 innings
to win the first game, allowing six
hits and striking out three. Brad
Kaufman got the last two outs.

Baigrie then came back and go the
last two outs in the second game for
Matt Moraca, who worked 2 1/3

innings in relief and benefitted when
the Stars rallied for six runs in the

fifth.

John Loveland went 6-for-9 and

drove in three runs, Ellie Jimenez
went 4-for-7 and drove in seven runs,
and Kaufman, a freshman at Canton
HS, went 3-for-5 and drove in a run.

Bryon Kindernay walked six times in
the two games, and Derek Diedrich
was 2-for-6, walked and scored three
times.

The Stars made just one error in
the two games. They play next at
Ypsilanti Lincoln Tuesday.

Pietila's hat tri ck propels Huskies
It was as it should be when two frentrunners

meet - a close, defensive game. The biggest
lead for either the Huskies or the Bulldogs
was only two goals, which is what the

Of vintarv nrave,1 *n ha

Risini
Splitz.gymnast gains g

*bildloe.ho-oom=.net

i Huskies' margin

Phil Pietila scored three times for the

Huskies, but it was Jay Storm who
gave them the cushion they needed to
slip past the Bulldogs, 5-3 Wednesday
in a Metro Summer Hockey League
game at the Plymouth Cultural Center.

Pietila's second goal, scored with 9.10

a¥

left in the second period, put the
Huskies (now 4-1) ahead to stay. Pieti-
la's first goal had given his team a 1-0
lead at the 8:56 mark of the first peri-
od; the 'Dogs, however, countered with

first-period scores by Darin Fawkes
(from Livonia) and Matt Prater.

The Huskies took control with three

unanswered goals in the second period,
the first by Dwight Helminen and the
next two by Pietila. The Bulllogs (5-2)
closed to within 4-3 on a goal by Corey
Swider (Livonia) with 8:50 to play, but
Storm countered to make it 5-3 with

6:59 remaining.

J.J. Weaks turned in a solid perfor-
mance in goal for the Huskies. Will
Hamele was in goal for the 'Dogs.

Eric Bratcher added two assists for

the Bulldogs.

Wildcats 10, Lakers 8: Four consecu-
tive goals -in the third period gave the

: star
Dld at US. 4
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Wildcats a come-from-behind MSHL

victory over the Lakers WednesdAy at
the Plymouth Cultural Center.

Mike Swistak (West Bloomfield)

accounted for two of the 'Cats third-

period goals, includipg the game-tying
marker (at the 8:40 mark) and the go-
ahead score (at 5:28). Brent Thomas

scored his second of the game with :05
left to insure the Wildcats' win.

Brent Bessey led the 'Cats with three

goals; Paul Khanam and Bob Abbate

Please see HOCKEY, Di

:lub finals

Diamondbacks win 1st
The best-of-three World Series

between the Diamondbacks and the

Blue Jays started with a tight game
Thursday, one that went the way of
the Diamondbacks, by a 4-1 margin.

The two teams meet in game No. 2
of the Canton Community Junior
Baseball And Softball Association

World Series at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday at
the high school. If a third game is nec-
essary, it will be played Thursday on
the high school fields.

The Diamondbacks won the opener
behind the strong pitching of Lauren
Delapaz, Laura Schroeter solid play
defensively at catcher and her two
RBI, and the two hits apiece supplied
by Amanda Leon, Nora Neher and
Natalie Maurer,

In the one-game elimination tour-
nament, the White Sox advanced with
a 19-3 victory over the Tigers; the
Athletics moved up with an 11-10 win
over the Cardinals; the Phillies
reached the semifinals with a 7-4 tri-

umph over the Braves; and the Devil
Rays edged the Marlins, 10-9, to
advance.

Twietmeyer commits
Janell Twietmeyer, Plymouth Can-

ton's leading scorer in girls basketball
last season, has opted to attend Alma
College in the fall and continue play-
ing.

An all-Observer first-team selec-

tion, Twietmeyer was a versatile all-
around performer for the Chiefs, lead-
ing them to a 16-6 record. The 5-foot-
9 forward averaged 13 points and 8.5
rebounds a game for Canton, together
with four assists per contest.

"Janell was solid - that was her

strength," said her coach at Canton,
Bob Blohm, when she was selected to
the all-Observer team. "She was a

hard worker, very dependable. She
was real versatile. If they took away
the inside, she could go outside and
score.

"Coaches are always looking for a

player who can shoot, and she can."

Salem boys soccer

a

ITAn NOTO' I PAUL

Trying to withhold progress is often a fruitless
propomition. The line between attempting to impede
it Ind/0, Just slow it down a bit can be a fine one
imle.,L

The last stop Jenna Lande made before arriving
*t Splits Gymnastics in Canton was at Mills Gym-
naotici in Brownstown Township. Lande spent a
year at Milk competing at Level Six; she felt she
wu ready to move up to Level Seven.

The coaches at Mills thought otherwise. They
wanted to keep Lande at Six for another season.
That was something Lande did not find particularly
appealing.

So she switched. She joined Splitz and Eileen
Spicher, who opened the school 18 months ago.

The rest, as they say, is history. The 13-year-old
Lande made the switch smoothly, rolling to first-
place Anishes in the Level Seven all-around compe-
tition at six different invitationals, including at a

r*nal me# Ap QI•,140,4 1,1,May·
G{!bn onndependent Oymnastic Clubs finals,

which were June 12-18 outside Orlando, Fla. A
total of 180 gymnasts from across the country gath-
ered for the biggest gymnastics meet of the year at
that level.

And Lande was a double-winner.

She finished first in the all-around competition in
Senior Group B, scoring a 9.775 on the vault, a 9.45
on the uneven parallel bars, a 9.625 on the floor
exercise and a 9.275 on the balance beam for a
38.10 total. In individu-

al competition, Lande
also captured top hon-
on in the vault with a
9.525.

=She's strong Cat
vault), but she's pretty
good at floor, too,» said
Spicher, noting Lande's
solid dance skills.

Her performance in
Orlando, combined with
her showings at the
previous meets earlier
in the season, have
given Lande's self-confi-
dence a boost. But

that's something she's Jenna Lande
striving to keep in national champion
check.

«Once you start

thiwking like that, you start blowing it off, I.ande
said. Being confident is good, but being too confi-
dent isn't.»

Mor Finfiroonrp hng A =r,lir| fntinrIAtinn 1.An,le

Plymouth Salem's boys soccer team
will begin optional conditioning from
5-7 p.m. Monday, July 19, on the
fields located behind Salem HS.

These sessions are for all interested

athletes entering grades 9-12: they
will continue every Monday, Wednes-

On beam:day and Friday through July 30.
Official tryouts begin Monday, Aug. Jenna

16, with 9-10 graders from 5-7 p. m. , Lande puts
and 11-12 graders from 4:30-6:30 p.m. the form

For more information, call (734) that earned
416-7774. her two

gotd
Chiefs boosters meet medals on

1.t

£7

r.•

4:
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practices five days a week at Splitz, each session
lasting about four hours. Outside of schoolwork,
that leaves her with little time for anything else -
although she did try playing soccer "a while ago.
Her pursuit of that sport further is. at this point,
uncertain.

Which really shouldn't be too surprising. Gym-
nastics has been Landel life for nearly all her life
She took her first gymnastics clasH when she was
18 month, old.

Before finding Spicher and Splitz Gymnastics,
Lande had moved around a bit. She started at O's
Gymnastics in Taylor, but that cloned. After that
came stints at Conrad's in Farmington Hills, Michi-
gan Academy of Gymnastics in Westland and Mills

The Canton Chiefs Football Booster display -
Club will have its monthly meeting at but she also

7 p.m. Wednesday at the AutoNation ShOWS she
Car showroom, located on Ford east of - has time to
I-275. This is for July only. Fundrais- e,Voy"the
ing and ads for the fall program will
be discussed.

spare-with
mates

All parents of Canton football play-
ers are encouraged to attend, includ- %=01:ft)
ing incoming freahmen. For further
information, call Dan Murphy at Vihiah,
(734) 416-8117. Caitlin

Scheib 
Anyone interested in submitting Items to (back) and

Sports Scene or Sports Roundup may send Ashleythem·to sports editor C.J. kisak. 36251

Schooteran. Livonia. MI. 48150.0, may FAX Aquinta
thorn to{734) 591-7279. f

1 ,

.

Lande has both long-range and immediate goals
for gymnastics. Her immediate goal is aimple
enough: "Trying to move up to Level Eight," was
how Spicher described it. Her coach Hees no reason
why she shouldn't be able to do so

Are there any skills she must develop to make
the-jump? Nothing,- Spicher answered directly
-She just needs to pick up a few skills to move up."

The highest level for gymnamticm im 10. something 
Lande is closing on. But that isn't her ultimate
goal; and although thoughts of the Glympica must
penetrate the psyche of moMt elite gymnastg some.
time during their career. it Un't foremost on
Lande'a mind.

*College gymnastics:- A her ultimate gi,al
She's got a few years before making that clect

sion, and the way Lande'll going now, mIle'll have
her choice of colleges.

4 ,
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Lightning strikes Hornets twice 
- .Aa,-••,am-•- Not a bad 1111-in. fourth. Allen again singled in a run and double and single apiece.; Amy Sandrick

Katie Kelly .lugged a two-run home run. and Sara Knopenider. RBI singles each.J.-·-·1©,·le'En/Wi'-I-/aii.M Stefanie Volpe made her coaching debut
Thur•day as the substitute skipper for The Lightning tangle with the Thunder Kristine Colombo, who gave up nine
the Plymouth Lightning in a Girk Incred- in an Incredible Fastpitch league double- hits, took the loss.
ible Fastpitch Softball League double- walk while striking out eight. She also header Tuesday at Plymouth Salem. Chrissy King had an RBI for the Dia-
header ag•in•t the Farmington Hills Hor-

slugged a solo home run leading off the
- t. V. i

monds.

nets, played at Farmington Mercy. third inning, and drove in another run Lal- S-10, DI-nonds 3-7: The Livonia Zabkiewicz had three singles and two
Although Volpe's own prowess on the field with a single in the fint. La•eri won both ends of their double- RBI in the nightcap to pace the Lasers.
would have been much desired - after Dawn Allen also had an RBI single in header Thursday against the host Farm- Tera Merrill and Bertrand each con.

all, how many times does a freshman the first as the Lightning struck for four ington Diamonds in a Girls Incredible tributed two hits and one RBI, while
I make all-Big Ten, which Volpe (a Ply-

runs in their first at-bat. Futpitch encounter at North Farmington Jamie Linden and Sandrick each knocked
mouth Salem graduate) did last spnng - In the second game, Liz Dekarske and High. in a run.

the Lightning sure did all right with her Jacqui Slebodnick combined on-a two-bit- The Lasers, now 5-3 in the National Zabkiewicz, with relief help from
behind the bench. ter for the Lightning. Dekarske worked League, scored three times in the fifth Muchow, was the winning pitcher.

The Hornets managed just three runs the first four innings, allowing one run on inning to break a 3 all tie to win the open- Colombo, relieved by Jessica Brubaker

in two games as the Lightning posted a two hits and three walks. striking out er. in the fourth, suffered the loss as the Dia-

double-header sweep, winning 6-2 and 4- three; Slebodnick pitched the final two Winning pitcher Tara Muchow seat- monds fell to 7-3 in the league.

*0*"***#4:'11'' to 8-1 overall. walking one. innings. She struck out nine. runs for the Diamonds, while Colombo
1. The twin-killing improved their record innings and did not allow a run or a hit, tered two hits and three walks over six Kristy Reinhardt knocked in a pair of

Amanda Sutton was the hero in the The Lightning struck for one run in the Hitting standouts included Nicole (triple) and King (double) each scored a
first, acored on the first of Allen's two RBI Zabkiewicz with a triple, single and one run. Lori Tapper scored three runs..b-*Iwd** 4*-**d..4.*,4414 opener. Sutton tossed a five-hitter over singles, and added three more in the RBI; Jeanette Bertrand and Muchow,£ u-i•# R'*113* nve innings, allowing two runs and one

s5u -*  r City tourney i, nrnnt i.na

9...r*..+1//6.*Wail:Jibc#%1j
4//*4..Pip:·.I:.7 1#*.
....1
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LALA Masters
The Livonia And Larger Area

Masters Swim Club, or LALA, is
now meeting from 5-6 p.m. every

Hockey from

(Farmington) added a goal and
an assist apiece, and Tad Patter-
son (Canton) also had a goal.
Sean Kass and Darrin Silvester

N,

r

Ing ar-

1-728(
Mied.on m

N 7 DAYS - INSTALUU

Monday-Wednesday-Friday at
the Clements Circle pool, located
on Harrison (east of Middlebelt,
between Plymouth and West
Chicago) in Livonia. LALA al80

page Dl

each added four assists.

Dan Dobrowski (Southfield)

was in goal for the Wildcats (now
2-4).

Eric Dolesh (Farmington)
paced the Lakers (now 3-3-1)
with three goals and an assist.
Jeremy Mjszak (Canton) added
two goals and two assists, with
Matt Frick scoring a goal and
assisting on two others and
Brian Jardine netting a goal and
an assist. Ron Lowrie also had a

goal, and Scott Dolesh had two
assists.

Will Hamele was in the net for

the Lakers.

meets 10-11 a.m. Saturdays at
Botsford pool, located on Lathers
north of Seven Mile, between
Middlebelt and Inkster, in Livo-
nia.

Run by Sheila Taormina, a
Livonia Stevenson graduate and
Olympic gold medalist in swim-
ming in 1996, LALA is open to
all types'of swimmers who are
19-years-old and over - but it is
not a learn-to-swim program.
Those wishing to compete in
Masters swimming, or those who
are just interested in condition-
ing, are welcome to participate.

Both locations feature outdoor

50-meter pools. LALA will con-
tinue to meet at the outdoor

pools through the end of August,
with emphasis on conditioning
and some stroke technique.

There is a one-month tryout
allowed. Cost is $26 for a one-
year U.S. Masters membership
fee, plus $20 per month club
dues.

Wimbledon may be over, but
there's another tennis tourna-

ment on the horizon.

The City of Livonia Parks and
Recreation Department will
stage its open tennis tournament
for singles (July 30-Aug. 1) and
doubles (Aug. 7-8) at Shelden
Park, located on Plymouth Road,
one block east of Farmington
Road (behind Alfred Noble

Library).
Resident entry fees ar $10 for

adults and $6 for youths (17-
and-under). Non-resident fees

are $15 and $8, respectively.
Each player or team must fur-
nish a new can of U.S.T.A.

approved tennis balls.
Singles entries must be

received by 5 p.m. Wednesday,
July 28 and doubles entries by 5
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 4, at the
Livonia Parks and Recreation

Office, 33000 Civic Center Drive,
Livonia.

There is a limit of 32 entires

VVT $/<./ 1, V V 0 ve

per event. All semifinals and will
be played on Sunday. Awards
will go to the winners and run-
ner-ups in all divisions.

Match-play format is best two-
of-three sets (no add scoring).

Match play times for singles
on Friday, July 30 will be at 8
a.m. (Boys 17-and-under), 10
a.m. (Boys 14-and-under), 2 p.m.
(Girls 17- and 14-and-under).

On Saturday, July 31, singles
starting times include 8 a.m. p
(men 18-34); noon (men 35-49

and men 50-and-over); 2 p.m. [
(women 18-34 and 35-and-up). ;

Doubles action on Saturday, 1
Aug. 7 will feature men's (8 1
a.m.), women's (11 a.m.) and :
mixed (l p. m.).

Age division eligibility is .
determined as of July 30, 1999.

For more information, call
(734) 466-2410.
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INTERNET ADDRESS

DIRECTORY
Find these sites on the World Wide Web - Brought to you by the services of O&E On-Line!

ACCOUNTING

Electrofiler, Inc.-----------------------------------w*Kelectrofiler.com

Kessler & Associates PC. --------------------www.kesslercpa.corn
Somin, Sklar, Rottman, Ueler & Kingston, PC.---httpl/ssrlk.com
The Tax Wiz----------------------------w*w.thetaxwiz.com

ADVIMTIHIO AGENCmS

King 01 the Jingle -------------------------www. kingoliejingle.corn
ADVERTisme PROMOTDONAL /.ODUCTS

Monograms Plus ---- ---·----------http://oeon#ne.com/monoplus
AD.ID"lop

AD/HO (Attention Deficit)--------------------www.adhdoutreach.com
AIRIAL MOOTOORAPH¥

JAR Enterprises. Inc. http:/4rrenterprises.oom

A-/OUNCNE./IM/19.

Legal Notice------------------- ----httpwoeonline.com/-legal

ANTIQUES & INT-00-

Welch Hill Antiques & Interiors-----www.watchhilanhques.corn
APPIR/L

Hold Up Suspender Co. ---------------www.suspenders.com

ARC011¥IC¥8

Tiseo Architects, Inc ---------------------------'-- www. tiseo corn

-9-* ANneull

ART OALL-1-

The Print Gallery---------.------------------· www everythingart.corn
ART MUSE<mill

' The Detroit InstRute of Arts ------------------------.-----www.dia.org

ASPHALT#ONCAITI PAVIDIO

i Ajax Paving Industries -----------------------www ajaxpaving corn
. SU Asphalt Paving ---------------------http:#slasphaltpaving.com

A-OCIA¥IONS

ASM - Detroit----------·----------------------------www.asm-detroit.org

Asphall Pavers Association

of Southeastern Michigan---------------http//aparnichigan corn
Builchig Irxk,siy As*ocialon
of Sou-aslern Michlgan-------------------htlp:#builders.org

jakland Ybuth Orchestra ---------------------------www.oyomi.org
Society 01 Aulomo#ve Engineers-0-0,--------www.sae-detroit org
Suburban Newspapers
01 Arnerica ------------------------------www sthifban-news org

Suspender Wearers of Amefica --------- httpi/oeonline.cor,Vow@a
A-0....

Thur-ell, Chayet & Weiner------*-------------nv.legal4aw.com
AUDIO V-UAL -mwil

AVS Audk-------------------------ww.v. avsaudio.com

AUTOMOTIVE

Auto Warranty Extend ---------------www htn-8.com/autoextind
Comp-lon LImled www. htivw, cofwcompmd

2 John Flogln Bulck-I,uzu-Suzuld -vw johnfogln com
Ramcharpors Pirlormince Cente,8 - I nv. ramcharglricom
Ammlll

vavw. merkon,nt.com
AUTO Rael."I

.m- m..*-gway.com

Ginom Wood, --0----- wvnv genoavoods.corn

Vmr Mb,-Chel- MIIng Cofr™·ly --------- wwl.111 com

019 E-Z 800*Wip•g Co w...blg,zoom

Al,0.-1 C-r,rkr• ----wwW..O.011.Com

In-r*,000 Jon•1 www.Aild,Ilill,¤m

.....01.8

al-1 Specially ™0-·.----- --w-.Ipecleny'le=n

01.n-

d Cow•-0 .Witm,oc.oom

. 4

Farmington Hills Chamber of Commerce---www.lfhchamber.corn
Garden City Chamber of Commerce---------- www gardencity.org
Livonia Chamber

ol Commerce---------------------------------------www tivonia org

Redford Chamber of Commerce------------- redfordchamber.org

CHILDREN'; SERVICIS

St. Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center---------http//oeonitneconVsvsf

CLASSIFIED ADS

AdVillage--------------------------------------------http//advillage com

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http #observer«centric corn

COMMERCIAL PRINTINO

Colortech Graphics----------------http //colortechgraphics com,
COMMUNITIIM

City 01 Birmingham ------------------------- http-//ci.birmingham.mi.us
COMMUNITY NEWS

HomeTown Newspapers -------------------------------- hltp 1/htnews.com
Obse,ver & Eccentric Newspapers-+-http //observer-eccentric corn

The Mirrof Newspapers -------------------------www.mirrornews.corn

COMMUNITY *IMVICES ,
Beverly Hills Police-------- ·-------------www.beverlyhillspollce corn
Detroit Regional Chamber----------------www.detroitchamber.com
Hearts of Livonia------------------------------ w•w.heartslivonia org
Sanctuary-----------------http://deormne com/-webscoot/teenheb
Wayne Community Living Services----------- --------www wds org

COMPUTIM CONSULTANTS

Idea Computer Consultants ---·----*----------------- www deacc.corn

000-UTER GRAPHICS

Logix, Inc.------------:--------------------------------www logix-usa corn
Coe-UTER

HAND'All/"00'AM.,Na'O/TWARE,u-om

Applied Automation Technologies---------w,vw. capps-edges.corn

Mighty Systems Inc..--------www.m,ghtysystems corn
000-UTER -ODUCT REVIEWS

Cybe,News and Reviews ---------http://oeonline.com/cybernews
C#YOGIN= PROCISSING

Cryodech. inc.------------------------- ---------------www cryofrz corn
DUCT CLIANI•db

Mechanical Energy Systems -----------·------------- www mesl corn
IDUCAT»"

Global Village Project--------"-------http //oeonline.convgvp.htrn
0,Idand Schools-----------------http:Hoakland.k12.mi-us
Aluther Middle School------ ----------- httploeonline.com/--rms
Roche- CommunRy
Tho Webme-r School--------------hnpitrochester-hills corn
WodImW Cogly -r,1 User Gioup --- hltpl/oeontind.convwwciug
ILIC¥-CAL SU-LY

Canlfl Electric Supply-------------------- ---www.canllfoom
Progress Electric---------- -----·-------- www.pe-co.com

'UUMOIC =UN"laAND M.'AM

ABL Electronic Sevice, Inc --------www at)Iserv.com

Gine.ys Group mnA, genesysgroup.corn

Adv-Wag, Stamng vanv.istall com
Emp»yment Pres,r-on Ser o--------0--wivw..pav-orn
HA ONE, INC. www hron,Inc.com

Rieource Recovery nd Micycling --hnp//oeonlini com/rrr,Imc
Alhonly of SW Oakland Ca

Gi,1,*09 Lal/ Epo Cor- www g-nborgey, com
Idlgm El-,In,Al -wiw michilicam com

p.,0..Iny....1 -10. k. ,,...10.corn

Dmde llIllood Floomg Company----vdilloon=rh

.......am

www cowboytradero,-y corn

· w.--4-*

HEALne CARE

Family Health Care Center-----·htip.//oeonline.corn/ehrmann
HERBAL PIOODUCTI

Nature's Better Way----------------httpi/oeortllne.com/nbw
MON, ACCESSORms

Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts--------http·//laurethome com
100.2 1.PROVEMENTS

Aceent Remodeling 1 Inc-----------www.accentremodeling.com
NOIPITALS

Botsford Health Care Continuum ------ w,vw botstordsystern.org
St. Mary Hospital ---------- -------------- www.stmaryhospital.org
HOSPITAL SUPLIES

Innovative Laboratory Acryllcs----------www.htonline.com/ila
HYDRAULIC AND -IUMATIC CYUNDIERS

Honnollo www. hennells.com

Full Potential Hypnosls Center---------oeontlne Cofn/hypnosis
INDUSTRLIL /111/Mle

Elixaire Corporation ------------··-------·-- www.elixaire.com

INSUMANCE

J. J. O'Connell & Assoc., Inc.
Insurance ---------------------- w,vw.oconnellinsurance com

INTIRACTIVE CD MON PUIILIOHINO

Envision-------------------------------7-w,vw.interactive-inc.com
INTERNIT CONSULTANTS

Bortaz Internet Consulting-------------------www.borlazanet com
INVENTION&9RODUCTS DIVELONDmATINTS

Martec Products INtemational---------6--··-wivvi manecmp, corn
LANHICAPE DIESION AND CONSTRUCTION

Rollin Landge,ping-------------------------www. rollindesign com
L/OAL 8//VFCES

Thompson & Thompson.P.C.----------------------www.lawmart corn
MANUFACTUREWS R-RISENTATIVIS

Electron,c Resources-------------------------*----vr,w.esirep corn
MIDICAL SUPOILIES
Magic Medical Adult Diapefs--·www.adultdiapermagicmed.corn
METROLOGY BERVICES

GKS Inspection -------------------------- www.gks3d.corn
MORTGAO' CON"'ANIES

Enterprise Mortgage--------------bnvw.getmoneyfast corn
Moftgage Market

Inlormation Services·---------------w,nv,interest.corn/obse,ver

Spectrum Mortgage--------------www.spectrummortgagh corn
Village Mortgage --------------------· www.vHIagemortgage corn
MUOIC MIUORAISUA

Classic Audio Repro--------------www classlcaudiorepro corn
Jeff's Flecords--------------------*-----www.jeffsrecords.com

NOTARY SERVICES

Nolary Se,vices & Bonding Agency, Inc. ·www.notaryse,vice con,
NU--0 'DUCAnON

Michigan League lor Nurling----------httpl/oeonline com/mln
NUTRITIONAL --pi--Tl

Dawn Van Amburg, Independ,nt DI•Rh.
www.Malh.nev-dvanambe/reliv.htrn
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Azar; Orlental Augs------· ---www. azars com

Huron·Cllnlon MItropON-------·----------www metroparks.com
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Birmingham Bloomfield Rochester South Oakland
Association of Realtors --------------------- vanv.justlisted.com

Century 21 Town & Country ---- www.century21 towncountry.corn

Cornwell & Bush Real Estate---------www.mch,ganhorne.com'cornwell

Detroit Assoctat,on of ReaMOfS --------www.detroitassocofreattors.com

Gnlfith Real Estate ,----------------·--------------------wivw. eragnffith.corn
Hall & Hunter Realtors-------------http·//sOaoeonline.com/hallhunt

Langard Reallors -----------------------------------www.langard corn
Max Broock, Inc. ---------------------------------- wmv.maxbroock corn

Moceri Development--------------------------·---------w.M. mocerl.corn

Nonhern Mtchigan Realty----------------------httpj/nmichrealtycom
Real Estate One--------------------------·.--· www realestateone.com

RE/MAX in the Village--------1------www 1 stvirtualrealeaste.corn
Sellers First Choice-------------- -------------·--www.sfcrealtors.com

REAL EITATE AOINTS

Bill Fear---------------------------------------------wavw billfear-era com 1
Fred Glaysher-----------·--------------http //homes.hypermart.net t
Claudia Murawski ------------·-·-------·-- http://count-on-claudta.corn
Bob Taylor ---------·-------------------------------- www.bobtaylor corn
Sandy Smith--------·-------···-----------··----www.sandysm,th com
MIAL ISTATE A-RAISAL

BBRSOAA Appraisers Committee · http:/4ustlisted. corn/appraisal
MIAL ESTATE EDUCATION

Real Estate Alumni of Michigan------------ www ramadvantage org
RIAL ISTATE - HONE INSPECTION

AmeriSpec Properly & Environmental Inspecttons----http./ inspectl com
RIAL ISTATE SOFTWARE

Enviston Real Estate Software---------------www envision·res com
RELOCATION

Conquest Corporation -----------------------www conquest-corp com

Kessler & Company-------------www kesslerandcompany com
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH

Asghar Alsan, M D --·---------------- ----·--···------ww,v gyndoc com

Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Center ----···-- www miss com
RESTAURANTS

Albans Restaurant---------------------------· -----"--www albans com

RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

American House----------------------------www american-house com

Presbyterian Villages of Mjchigan------u:.-------·--www pvm org
Woodhaven Ret,rement Commumty

.- --··----- ------· ··------------·----------www woodhaven-retirement com

SHOPPINO

Birmingham Principal

Shopping District-·----------------·http Noeonline com/birmingharn
SURPLUS FOAM

McCullough Corporation ···----------- --- -- ---- ---· www mcloam corn
SUR'LUS PRODUCTS

McCuHough Corporation -----·----·--- -- --····--- www mcsurplus com
THIATER

MJR Theatres---------------·---------------------www mirtheatres com
TOVS

Toy Wonders of the World---- -- -------··----·www toywonders corn
TMAININO AND CONFIRINCI CINTIR

bps Corporate Training & Conference Center- -----".tralnhere corn
TRAVIL AGENCY

Cruise Selections, Inc ·--·.------·--------www cruiseselections com
.l

Royal International TravoIService---·----·--·----ww,v royalint com •  '
Wil BITE D'VILOP'iNT _

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers ---oeonline co,n/webpgs/html
=

WHOLISTC WILLNEIU M

Roots and Branches------------·--·-·--------· ---www. retkiplace corn
WOMIN'I MIAL™

PMS Institute-------------···-·---*------------·-----··www pm,Insicorn . 9
WOODWORKINe , F
Art Squared------------------·- ----------------- www. artsquared com
Clasilcal Carpentry-·.- ------www htnews com/classlcalcarpentry 4
WOR.H. t

·id

First Pre,byterian Church Birmingham--http:Apebirmingham org q
Rochester First Assembly Church ---.------www.rochesterht org
Unity of LIvonia-------------·..... ----····http://unityon»voria org
YOUTH ATHL.•IC• '

Westland ¥buth Alhletic Association -·------·· ·····www.yaa org r
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African safari proves demanding and rewarding
A change in Calcaterra, Barclay and Wai- comfortable There were no bugs

I,Ill, plans turned out ter focusaed their attention on and the food, and the living con-
to be a blessing hunting plains animals includ- ditions were outstanding."
in disguise for ing Cape buffalo, kudu, eland, Although Calcaterra couldn't
Livonia's Lou wildebeest, wart hogs and bring home any of the meat -
Caleaterra. impala, among others. Although only capes and hornti - nothing

An avid big the hunts were physically went to waste.
game hunter, demanding, they stalked most of "Everything we shot was
Calcaterra and their prey - sometimes for up to served up for dinner. What we
his close friends four or five hours - by following di(in't eat was given to the
Bob Barclay and fresh tracks and sign. One of the guides and the local people, who
John Walter highlights of the trip was that really appreciated it," Calcaterra
recently each hunter shot a Cape buffalo said, 'Absolutely nothing went to
returned home with horns in excess of 40 inch- waste.

mu

PARKER

from a two-week
hunting trip in Africa. The trio
was planning a trip to Alaska,
but as the plans unfolded and
cost8 escalated they quickly real-
ized it would be cheaper to go to
Africa.

"I've hunted in Canada and
out west, but nothing I've experi-
enced remoteiy compares to
Africa," Calcaterra said. "I don't
care where you've been, Africa is
better. It' was just incredible and
it turned out being cheaper than
a trip to Alaska would have cost
us. We did it for about $6,000
each."

es.

-1'he guides were just fantas-
tic," Calcaterra said. l'hey were
so knowledgeable, not just about
the game we were hunting, but
about everything else that [ived
in the plains, the weather, the
area, the entire package."

Calcaterra was also impressed
with the accommodations his

party received.
"We were in Zimbabwe for two

weeks. I was real surprised
because the living conditions
were outstanding," he said. "We
stayed in cement huts and field
stone buildings that were every

"Sadly, there is a lot of poverty
where we were. Money's really
not a big thing to the locals
because they don't have any-
where to spend it. If you want to
buy something or tip someone
you give them food. I had some
(bageball) hats with me that I
gave to some people and they
really liked that, too."

Calcaterra said he, Barclay
and Walter were already talking
about making a return trip to
Africa, but said he'd make one
chance.

"I'll bring a shotgun this time,"

S

-UEL. . -

3*152 0 i•F '

he said. -They have some out-
standing upland bird hunting,
too."

(Anglers and hunters are urged

Cape crusa€lea: Lou Calcaterra (teft), Bob Barclay (center) and John Walter show
off the horns from the Cape buffalo they shot on a recent hunting trip in Africa.

to report your success. Questions
and comments are also encour

aged. Send information to: Out-
doors, 805 E. Maple, Birming-
ham, MI 48009. Fax information

to (248) 644-1314, send e-mail to

bparker@oe.homecomm.nef or
call Bill Parker elentngs at (248,
901-2573.j

Former Rocket rising in Tigers' system
INCREDIBLE GIRLS FASTPITCH

BY BRAD EMONS
SPORTN WRITER

bemon-oe.homecomm.net

The confidence level is build-

ing for Derek Besco.
Lakeland still is a long way

from Comerica Park, but the 23-
year-old Westland John Glenn
High product via the University
of Michigan is starting to make
the climb.

Besco, who has made the
switch from right to left field, is
putting together an outstanding
season with the Tigers' Class A
affiliate.

Through 80 games, the 6-foot-
2,200-pound Besco is batting
304 (through July 8) with three
homers and 41 RBI, ranking
among the team,'s top offensive
leaders.

"Basically I'm getting a chance
to play every day and things are
looking up this year, Besco said.
The season is a long grind. We

still have 54 games left and some
days you're dragging, but overall
I've loved every minute of pro
ball."

The Tigers took Besco in the
25th round in 1998 and sent him

to their rookie league affiliate in
Jamestown, N.Y. where he bat-
ted .235 with six homers and 18

RBI in 49 games
During the off-season, he

returned to Ann Arbor and con-

tinued to work out with his

brother Bryan ( who just recently
finished his career at U-M).

il-€7?9381'.:7

Besco has crossed paths with
Michigan quarterback Drew
Henson, who plays for the Yan-
kees' Class A team in Tampa.

"We've talked, he's a good-size
kid," Besco said. "I really don't
know how he does both (sports).
That's got to be tough, but I'm
not going to feel sorry for him.
He's not hurting for money."

Lakeland finished the first

half of the season 33-36, but now
stands in first place during the
early stages of the second half
49-7).

He is a resident of TigerTown,
housed in the dormitory reserved
for the Major Leaguers during
spring training. Most trips in the
Florida State League are one-
day bus rides with a few
overnighters spliced in.

Besco can walk out his door

and be on the field at Joker

Marchant Stadium.

He has his own car, but eats

most of his meals at the Tiger-
Town cafeteria.

"It's convenient stay here and
you can live a lot cheaper stay-
ing in the complex," B,·sco vid
"The rooms are decent bize ancl

they're all air cohclitioned

"The heat isn't really a factor
because we play all our games at
night and it usually cools off by
then."

During the first half of the sea-
son Besco spends off-hours work-
ing with the Lakeland coaching
staff and minor league rov i ng
instructors. The second half of

the season is basically gaines.
"We usually lift weights twice

a week." Besco said. "Sometimes

I go down and hit early. then
relax in the clubhouse or get
something to eat. Then we go
back out for pregame

"It's a full day."
And how's life in sunnv Like-

land?

"There's not Inuch around

here," Besco said. 'Irn not really

into fishing. 1 don't have a pole.
It's too boring for me. but st,rm·
ofthe guys like it and go out

"Actually we've gone out bowl
ing a few tinws "

1.akelanci': roster is filled with

players from Latin Ametica. but
the team functions despite the
language differences.

They're all great guy: and
most can hold conversations. '

Besco said. "W€, can communt

elite most of thi, tinit, -'

It 'b been al mo: 1 1 zi o w·at·H

:ince Derek .ind his twin }trv.,11

played on the s:tilin team. Thi·

two, who played together in the
Connie Mack World Series and
the 1993 state Class AA foot-

ball, championship enjoyed
Immense succes>; and were

inseparable throughout their
high school and collegiate days.

In the summer of 1998, Derek

played in Alaska. while Bryan
stayed m the midwest. They met

later that suninier on opposite
teams in the National Baseball

Congress World Series champi-
unship game in Wichita, Kan.

Bryan. who received a red-
shirt seabon at U-M. finished up
hi,4 Senior year hitting .311 4 with
six homers and 43 RBI ) a# tile

Wolvennes won the Big 10 play-
offs and finished second to Cal-

State Fullerton in the NCAA

n,gional iii South Bend, Ind
Brvan recently took a Job with

Carls,in Marketing Group of

broy. with the Saturn ('orporn-
tion as on€· of it:4 14:Un clients.

lt's been :40 long. i've forg„t

what it's like to play with him,"
Derek said. "I guess I'm used to
it now, but it would have been

nice if he (Bryan, had gotten
chance. either getting drafted or
signing as a free agent with the
Tigers."

After the first week of Septem-
ber. when the season concludes,

Derek will return to Westland.

"I'm excited about coming
home, but I can't sit around,'

Derek said. 9'11 work out and get
some kind of job to stay busy."

But for the time being, he's
working a full-time job in the
minor leagues trying to make
himself into a prospect

PIe has had several game-win-
ning hits for Lakeland this sea-
son and has become comfortable

defensively in left field
-It's a matter of confidence,

Derek said

And if he continues t(,

progre». Comerica Park might
be only a stone's throw away

Calt -)
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"The extra year experience

helps," Besco said. "My first year
in pro ball was something new
and different. I didn't know what

to expect, but now I have the
confidence and I know what to

expect "
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Mesco, who bats third in the

order. has become a dangerouN
hitter in the Florida State

League.
"I have about 55 strikedouts.

definitely get my hacks," he said
1 really didn't make any adjust-
ments from last year to this

year I never thought I had a had
swIng

1 Even an 0-for-4 night Thurs-
$ day against Dunedin doesn't get

tile former All-State football

player from (ilenn down
'Right now I feel I'm swinging

tlie bat well," he *aid. 1 hit the

1 ball hard. but we have i:uy: iii
th™ league that i·*in triti·k a ball
down

the i·enter firld,9-9 art· HI

quick. You halls vou hit 111) 1114
middle that you think an, going
for hast· Int, but the sh{,1-tstop
>4nags it and throws you out IA
two steps

'And c·very gtiv {pitchi·rt W,
tho· throws in the 90: ¢ Mi '1! I it

Sc'#'In>4 '1'hiS IS 41 good 14·;,glip
7'11<,re art· s,Imr n,allv good plas·
,·rH
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Akiva Hebrew Day School
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2 Include your name and davt,ine phone number
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2100 Fisher Building, Detroit MI 48202
Allen!1011 Athlete ed the M/,4, A
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PAX 10 313 875 1988

Tune in to WIR 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announced!
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]C guard at Wendy's
Redford Catholic Central

:uard Nick Moore, a two-time
Ul-Observer selection headed to

he University of Toledo, will
day for Team Michigan in the
Vendy's Classic, Tuesday and
Vednesday. July 20-21, at the
lutter Center on the campus of
Vright State University in Day-
on, Ohio.

The Wendy's Classic features
lite all-star teams from Michi-

n, Ohio, Illinois and Indiana.

Former Schoolcraft Communi-

y College head coach Glen Don-
ihue will direct Team Michigan.
Other players scheduled to

ilay for Team Michigan include
[ason Richardson of Saginaw
Arthur Hill, Michigan's Mr. Bas-

:etball headed to Michigan
itate; River Rouge's Brent
)arby (Ohio State), Ann Arbor
Noneer's Lavell Blanchard

Michigan); and Detroit DePor-
es Aloysius Anagonye (MSU).
Other Team Michigan players

nclude Taylor Bro (Rockford),
ticardo Thomas (Detroit CMA,
Millie Wallace (Flint Southwest-

•rn Academy), Willie Green
Detroit Cooley), Adam Hess
Grosse Pointe North) and Matt

rakeway (Flushing).
Tickets are available through

Cicketmaster. Fox Sports Net
)etroit will televise the Wendy's
'lassic from noon to 2 p.m. Sat-
ir€lay, July 24.

jolleyball camps
Madonna University will hold

i pair of volleyball camps Sun-
lay, July 18 through Thursday,

July 21.
There will be two hitters ses-

sions - 8:30 a.m.-noon (morn-

ing) and 1-4:30 p.m. (afternoon).
The cost is $100 for each session.

The defensive specialty camp
will be from 1-4:30 p.m. The cost
is $100 per person.

For more information, call
Jerry Abraham at (734) 432-

5612 (office) or (734) 254-0698.

Inline hockey slgnup
The SoccerZone, 41550 Grand

River, Novi, is accepting walk-in
and mail-in registration for its
fifth inline hockey session.

The 10-week gession starts

Saturday, July 31 and runs
through Oct. 10.

Hockey fees for midget-age
team and older are $940; ban-
tam-age and younger, $895.

Fees for individuals seeking to
be placed on a team are $85
freturning players) and $95 (new
players). Referee fees are includ-
ed.

For more information, call
(248) 374-0500.

3-*on-3 hoop tourney
The Sports Academy will hot a

three-on-three basketball tour-

nament Saturday, July 31, at
the Novi Community Parks bas-
ketball courts, located on north-
east corner Eight Mile and Napi-
er roads.

Each team is allowed four

players. The double-elimination
tournament is for players 17-
and-over. Check-in is at 8:30

a.m. with games starting at 9
a.m. (Rain date is Sunday, Aug.
1.)

The entry fee is $125 per team.
The first place team wins $250.

Youth can register at the
Sports Academy through Thurs-
day, July 29.

For more information, call
(248) 380-0800.

Coaches wanted

Livonia Ladywood, a Catholic,
Class A all-girls high school is
seeking qualified person to fill
the following head coaching posi-
tions - head cross country and
head swimming.

Those interested should write

to Sal Malek, Athletic Director,
Ladywood High School, 14680
Newburgh Road, Livonia, Mi.
48154; or call (734) 591-2323.

Hockey sign-up
The Canton Amateur Hockey

Association is now accepting
applications for its Mini-Mite
program, which begins Aug. 1 at
the Arctic Pond Ice Arena in Ply-
mouth. Registration forms must
be received by Friday, July 9.

The, Mini-Mite program, for
ages 5-8 years-old, will focus on
learning to skate and basic hock-
ey skills. Registration forms are
available at Summit on the
Park, located at 46000 Summit

on the Park in Canton, or on the
hockey association's web-site:
http:#sport.mlive.corn/sport/cana
mhockey.

Cost is $125 per player. For
more information, call (734) 207-
1002.

Grand Prix package
The Detroit Historical Society

has fewer than 100 special VIP
passes remaining to the Detroit
Grand Prix, scheduled for Sun-
day, Aug. 8 on Belle Isle. For
$150, a VIP pass-holder will
receive entry to a private hospi-
tality tent; unlimited food and
beverages; pit passes; a grand
stand ticket for the race; and
round-trip transportation from
the Detroit Historical Museum

(located at 5401 Woodward) to
Belle isfe. Shuttle service begins
at 10 a.m., with the last shuttle
leaving Belle Isle at 5 p.m.

Also, $50 of the cost is a tax
deductible donation to the

Detroit Historical Society, which
supports the Detroit Historical
Museum, the Dossin Great
Lakes Museum on Belle Isle,
Historic Fort Wayne and the
Historic Moross House.

To reserve tickets, call Jen-
nifer Richard at (313) 833-1405.

Hockey offerings
The city of Plymouth Recre-

ation office is offering ice hockey
clinics and some late night drop-
in hockey through the rest of the
summer at the Plymouth Cultur-
al Center, located at 525 Farmer
in Plymouth.

Clinics will be every Friday
through Aug. 27. From 1-2:20
p.m. there will be a hockey skat-
ing skills clinic, with no pucks or
sticks, for all ages; cost is $6 per
person. From 2:30-3:50 p.m. each
Friday, there will be a hockey
skills clinic with sticks and

pucks, for ages 6-and-over; cost
is $6 per person.

On Mondays, Tuesdays and
Fridays through Aug. 27, there
will be late night drop-in hockey
from 11 p.m.-midnight at the
Cultural Center for adults 18

and over. Cost is $7 per player,
with the first four goalies admit-
ted for free.

For information regarding
either, contact the Recreation
office at (734) 455-6623.

Baseball classic

The 13th annual Wayne Base-
ball Association Late Summer

Classic Tournament (ages 13-14)
will be Friday through Sunday,
July 30-Aug. 1, in Wayne.

The entry fee is $200 per team.
The registration deadline is
Wednesday, July 21.

The round-round format guar-
antees each team four games.
Individual awards will go to thb
first and second-place teams,
along with sponsor.

The tournament rules meeting
and draw will be at 7 p.m. Thur-
say, July 22 at the Wayne Base-
ball Building, 34630 Annapolis,
Wayne.

For more information, call Jeff
Auer at (313) 292-4175.

Wrestling camp
The Cougar Wrestling Camp

will be from 10 a.m. to noon

Monday through Friday, July 12-
23, at Garden City High School,
6500 Middlebelt Road between
Warren and Ford roads.

The cost is $40 (includes camp
T-shirt). Bl

All levels of ability welcome.
No experience necessary. Every-
thing from the basics to advance
technique will be covered.

As

Registration is available the
arounc

first day of camp, or anytime
and i

during the two weeks.
counti,

it's hai
For more information, call .

David Chiola at (734) 425-8797
to real

bison,
or (810) 830-5367 (pager). wolf,

black 1

Vipers in-line toumey quent€
area.

The Detroit Vipers of the
International Hockey League
will host Blade Raid '99, an in- 1

line hockey tournament Satur-
day-Sunday, July 31-Aug. 1, at ,
the Palace of Auburn Hills park-
ing lot.

Games will consist of four.on-

four roller hockey (including
goaltender). Teams area guaran-
teed a minimum of three games
in the round-robin format. The ,
aquais with the best records 1
advance to the playofTs with the
top three finishers in each divi-
sion receiving awards. All panic-
ipants will also receive tickets to
the Vipers' 1999-2000 homer
opener and an official Blade '99
T-shirt.

For more information, call the 
Oakland County Parks office or

tournament director Don Ross-

man at (248) 377-8637.

Anyone tnterested in submitting ttems
to Sports Scene or Sports Roundup may

send them to sports editor C.J. Risak.
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml. 48150.

or may FAX them to ( 734) 591-7279.
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aboutStuff you don't need anymore. Stuff that's be
piling up in the garage, or the basement or tl runnir

Thu,
attic. aB far

Get rid of it with with a classified ad in your lated i

as opp

hometown newspaper. We're so sure you'll be My

able to sell your stuff with three ads, that if 1 year a

older.

don't, we'll run your ad three more times free. speed,
sions

That's right-- High 1
; outs.

Sell it in three or we'll run Bu
geasor

gratifi

it for FREE- It st

AIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIA the S

three more times! .

.

M -4 2.ho: i'·f,·41 t /41 t:,23

3.75 UZ495/40/ %APR

1
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Now you can enjoy the comfort of a low rate

from a company you can depend on -GMAC

Mortgage. We're backed by GMAC, America's  -
15 -Year F j

leader in car financing for more than 80 years.

it's no wonder, then, that people put their trust Local C

in us every day when they're looking to buy or Apply Over
relinance a home.

How can you beat that?
You can't! *

So, what you do is this: ,
Tell us you want our special three-ad deal, then if, heaven forbid!, your stuff
is still sitting around after the first three have run, call us and let us know

-     and we'll run your ad absolutley free in the next three editions of your
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To apply for this great rate, call today.
1.877.750.GMAC
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Oakland County - 248-644-1070 , 1
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Black bears keep low profile OUTDOOR CALENDAR

As I look
NAN.

around Wayne NOT.
and Oakland

counties today,
it's hard for me
to realize that

bison, caribou,
wolf, elk and
black bear fre-

6,quented this

area.

Some of these
71.

species, like NOWICKI
wolf, bison and
black bear dis-

appeared about 150 years ago.
Others like the bison were extir-

pated from the state in the late
ur-on- eighteenth century.
uding It was man's impact on the
uaran land, changing the habitat of

southeastern Michigan, that
t. The caused these animals to retreat
•cords to appropriate habitats, or die
th the off'.
h divi-

Today it is unusual to see
these wild animals in southeast-

kets to
ern Michigan, but exceptions do

iomer occur periodically.
de '99

Not long ago a black bear was

spotted in Clarkston. Typically
all the black bear are found north of the
nce or 44th parallel because of the
Ross

appropriate habitat.

,gitems

Risak.

48150,

279.

t
j

t
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As the Ameri-

can Bowling
Congress recent-
ly concluded its
128-day tourna-
ment r un in

4 Syracuse, NY, a
familiar team

F emerged a: one 
4 of the big win-

ners.

It just No hap- AL
pens that the HARRISON
Ottman Enter

prices of Trob
captured the Teum All t·rents
title. its second title in three

l years at the ABC
In winning, c),tman Enterpri»

rs amassed a total prnfull of
9,918

Bill Orlikowski led the w.n·
with 2,074, followed hyl)an
Ottman <of Troyi, 2,001.,Iny
Lang, 1,995, ('hris Jorwh, 1,1)41

- and Kerry Kreft, 1,906
"I've been in n fog for three

n-onths," Ottinan :aid "We Irad
i. 93 days to walt. You ,·an only
i dream about winning two Eagles
i (victory Myinbol for ABC champt-
1. orrs, Winning two Eagles iM the

pinnacle of my ABC career *•spe
cially since we nre all from
Michigan

"Finally. itk cifficin] "
Kreft and Orlik„w#ki als,1 took

second place in the regular dow-
b ] t•14 event, migging fir·Ht place by
ji:Ht four pins

Meanwhile, the Women':4
International Howling Congrrms
(WIRCI MANg„ing on nt Indi-
anapOIiI

Breaking intn thi. record brink
In ('|1111,4H.' DOUbles wa,4 Mari·
anne 1)11{upo, now rrs,ding in
Drarhorn, i,long with Timf
Mr('orvey of Abil),inrn

T}wir 1,151 total topped the
previous r,•cor,1 of Mandv Wi|Hon

TEN-PIN

Occasionally individuals get a

wanderlust and begin to travel.
This individual was eventually

captured in the thumb area of

the state and transported to a
more appropriate location to the
north.

Most large predators, like
black bear, are very secretive
and seldom seen. Though some
areas of the state, such as Drum-
mond Island, have an excellent
bear population, most bears are
scattered in the more remote

areas of the state.

Travelers to these remote

areas interested in seeing
wildlife seek out areas to see

these elusive animals.

Garbage dumps, once excellent
places to see wild bears, are no

longer used. This may have been
good for viewing bears, but it
was not good for the bears. Con-

ditioning them to garbage usual-
ly put them at odds with
humans in the vicinity.

When my family and I trav-
eled to the Upper Peninsula last
week, we were fortunate to see
two wild black bears. Our first

was spotted on a two track off
M-26 as we traveled south from

Copper Harbor.

and Linda Kelly in 1996.
DiRupo, who competes in the

Cloverlanes All-Star Bowlerettes

in Livonia during the seaBon and
is a regular on the pro tour, had
732.

Her partner added 719 for
their record breaking totals

The women champions will
defend their titles in year 2000
in Reno, Nev.. while the men
head for Albuquerque. New Mex-
leo.

This will also be my first time
in 40 years competing in the
Al#'

•There are several bowling
tournament clubs that have heen
successfully operating in thi K
area for many years.

The usual format l: a monthly
tournament in which an 21!1141
ti·ur haH .1 chance to win a con

:iderable ainount of money if he
or she performs well

Some of the clubs howl with a
handicap Symtem. while others
are on H scratch ! no handicap,
6,rniat

The Nat)01/1/1 Amateur

Howlers Inc ('lub INAB] , Ims
heen very popular The NARI is
handicapping linder two fini
Hions, with 205-and over in the

platinum division
They will br featuring the

third annual Great 1.likes

Regional Tournament the wi·,·k
endm of Aug 27 28 and Sept 3 6,
at Skore Lanes, 2225,5 Ecor€w
Road, Taylor

The prize fund will h.· $12.750
in both clivi,unnx with first place
taking $4.000 Other paYouts
ine|Ude Ht•(0!1{1. $2,000. 1-d
third. $1.0(10 twith 11,8,41·r prin.4
on down,

F„r mori· mforinntion or ,•litr>
formi -11 i.'113 i 291 (;220

•Callim: all kids age: 9 14
the Youth Summer >;prird 14

Despite a quick turnaround.
we were not able to get a pro-
longed look at the animal.

Our next wild bear was at the

Rainbow Restaurant in Silver

City outside the Porcupine
Mountains State Park.

Local bears have learned to get
into the restaurant's dumpster
around sunset.

We parked our car, along with
several others, and waited for an
appearance. After a modest wait
we saw a young bear, my guess
was a 2-year-old, come out fr6m
behind a tall tree and some

grass.

It poked around at something
and upon being startled, raced
back into the dense cover.

Since it was not too dark yet
we decided to stay and see if it
would return - fortunately it did.

It came back to the same

something on the ground, sniffed
it and even stood up on its hind
legs while investigating its find.
Unfortunately someone again
scared it off into the woods.

We definitely felt fortunate to
have seen two wild black bears,

a species that has not been seen
in Wayne or Oakland counties
since about 1850.
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going on at 11 8.m each Frid»
at Westland BowL :59·10 \i.tuw
Road

The 87 fee include: 1)(ndim:
and entertainment from 11 .,iii-

1 p m. 21 personal .1,t· pizz:i
from Tonrmrna':. D J ,Inll

karoake ench week. >prnal
entertain int·nt , mailt·lan .ind
clown). twc, holir. til .R-tra' ttirl

filled enjoyment
Parent* must comt· ill and >11:n

kids in bY 11 15 ,·1.m alic| :it:11
out at lpin

Th,s is :in .11!- ('tll(;t],itie·(1.

smoke free t. 11'·11·onmi,nt .
\Fh) (11(111't thpi 11.,1,· Th,·-,

things when we wi·re kid> '
For more inform:tiwii. call

1 734 # 722 7.570

BOWLING HONOR ROLL

Woodlind Lane, , ll,onia

Smle, Hopeful• 4 .1 1 ti •.1., · 2 'i

imt, Z ..war, 709.14

Summer Tilo: Ke,lf i., r'* , , 14 0...

Ref·.1 697 %like 4/i.k .34 1

Meril Bowl (Livorial

Senlo, Lad, a lam,le. 1.1 - •lat,4,4/

2,1 3 4!Pphe,i M iolf•, ,' f ' E. !'; Rot'"' 9

1;4 Hert, liold. 2,11 />01, Priebe .'01 'i• '
i •al, 2('.1 Er,ile Api.,· • .'i'- t·,04w' Kre •

.:1 ' 6-'&.1 l.,(le,nan, :2,1 ' •·,p n„,„ed,•

241.

Cloverlin•s (l I.ontal

Tuoidi¥ Uniqu• Trio . .· r . r., a
/·1'· Ut·1 1 p.,pe I w , wi, .'58.660 Gf•·,1

binith. 1, 244 , 11 Willie Wh'W,

24 7 7 28 L ,1, r·, Coll: h <4 2 36, 105 1 ai ·,

4 , 4,1,<190/ 247 718 1• •·Irose jeffr' le

1 -9 61, 4 1 9,na f T r. ie, 2¢·,·1

Se,110, D,op-Ine leir, #'age 245 602, Tor,
41 .' 42 44'-• Dan Ulle, 20.2 .afty !,i,f
20 3. j N/*,0,1 20.1 I,A,1/6,11· Newton 191

7 ta Chen,ello. 192 H.)*aitl <.i··pfnanc .' ....
A all A«Pnal,11 :27

Fildo, Foureom, Gr'of,ic C ,(Idler. 2 1
A·t,,All/, f.,1,1

Monday Dynamir Deuble, ..,. , 'WI

Am 2,# 44
Town n Countr, LInI, IWeilind)

. W,dne,44 Tito 144,1, F¢a,In,I:I,1 * 1,1

' ./ ·t'r' 2 114

Mondal Nile jil §., MI ..d iv, A· 1 1.

1- ''ref '41·iv 1·,4

Don't miss Run Through Hell
If you're not stream of races since - Old Classic 8K. 5K walk and 1-mile fur

RUNNING
up to running a SCENE Kent Riverbank, a 25-kilometer run in downtown Northville. 6 p.m
marathon in the (15.5 miles); three half- (good socializing afterwards). e

fall, which marathons (Flushing, West mail www.redfordrunners.com:
includes the - Bloomfield, National City Dex- -.Saturday, Aug. 7 - Allen Pari
22nd Interna-. t*-to-Ann Arbor); a 20K (Domi- 8K, 6:30 p.m. (through tree-linec
tional Marathon /01, nb's in Ann Arbor); two 10Ks
through Detroit ** d 4 (Plymouth YMCA and Whitmore neighborhoods, flat, fast. good fooc

and Windsor ly. Ihke); a 5-miler (Grosse Ile), an afterwards), call ( 734) 282-1101 0

(O£t. 17). I've , .. 8K(Trenton Treadmill),and yes- (248) 3541177:
got some other  ¥-4, terday's 4-mile Farmington •Saturday, Aug. 14 - Rut

less taxing alter-
BRAD

Founders Festival. Through Hell 4.8 and 10-mile foo
natives for the EMONS The plan is to build up again race, 8 a.m. Call (734) 8786640.
rest of the sum- for either Detroit or Chicago This ts definitely my favorite raci
mer. marathon, so the long runs ( 10- of the year

As I head for my fifth consecu- plus milets) will be starting It starts of out Hell Creek Rancl

tive Great Lakes Relay, a 270- again soon.
mile, three-day event across And God willing, if I recover

Con Cedar Lake and Patterson roadi

northern lower Michigan. it's quickly enough from the 27 to 30 in Pinckney). Race director Harp

about the halfway mark of the miles of hill training this week- son Hensley say's on4' "wimps'' d<

running campaign end at the Great Lakes, it's time the 4.8-miler. Who can resist horse

Thus far. I'm slightly off pace to start registering for some flies, heat. humidity. washboard dir
as far as total mileage accumu- other events to fill out my sum- roads, dust and hulls galore? It'
lated in 1998 ( 1,835 total miles) mer slate. like the running of the hulls, Parr-
as opposed to 1999. Here are a few suggestions piona-style, without being gored

My times are also off from a leading up to the Crim Festival This is the perfect warmup for th,
year ago, but of course I'm a vear of Races Saturday, Aug. 28 in Crim. High schoolers also like itolder. To make up for lack of Downtown Flint
speed, I've started weekly ses- •Thunday, July 22 - Mid·Sum·

•Saturday, Aug. 28 - Crim Fest

sions at the I.ivoma Stevenson mer's Night 5K Run. 6.30 p.m. from
va) of Races tri F[int features th

High track doing inten·al work- the Novi Town Center. call 248- 10-miler. 8K and 5K. along wit
outs. 553-7303, Ext. 2200; other events for walkefs and kid.

But none-the-les.4, the running •Saturday, July 31 - Heart of The Bradley Hills half·wa, tproug
Reason for yours truly has been the Hills 10K and 5K. 8 a.m. with the 10-miler are challeng#ng Ati
gratifying and ftin the start at Bloomfield Hills

who can resist running on the sam
It started in mid-March with Andover (very challenging, twisting.

the St. Patrick's Corktown 4- billy course in beautiful surround· course against .vorld-class compel

miler and it's been a steady ings),call ( 248) 354-1177: tors from Kenya') Call t 810, 235

•Saturday, July 31 - Roadrunner 7985.

Ottman now knows his ABCs

ARCHERY
ROA =SHOOT

Royal Oak Archers will hold a
3D shoot beginning at 9 a.m.
Sunday, July 18, on it8 walk-
through course in Lake Orion.
Call (248) 628-8354 or (248) 589-

2480 for more information

SAFARI 3D

Detroit Archers will hold a 56-

target safari shoot beginning at
9 a.m. Saturday and Sunday,
July 24-25, on its walk-through
course in West Bloomfield. Call

(248) 661-9610 or (313) 835-

2110 for more information.

UVONIA RANOE

The newly renovated Livonia

Archery Range is open to the
public. The range features seven
field lanes and one broadhead

lane and is open 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
on Saturdays and Sundays. Cost
is $4 for adults and $2 for chil-
dren. Livonia residents shoot

free of charge. The range is
located on Glendale Avenue, east
of Farmington Road. Call (734)
466-2410 for more information.

JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

JUNIOR ARCHERS

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call{248I 661-9610

or :313, 835-2110 for more infor-

mation.

SHOOTING

SPORTS
SPORTING CLAYS

Wings & Clays will host a sport-
ing days shoot on Sunday, Aug
29. at the Bald Mountain range
in Lake Orion. Call (248) 814

9193 for more information.

SEASON/DATES
EU( SEASON

Application deadline for the
September and December 1999
Michigan elk seasons is July 15.
Call (517 373-1263 for more

infrirniatic,n

FISHING
TOURNAMENTS
TOP BASS

Top Bass Tournanient Trail. a
>erries of open singles draw bass
tournaments. continues „n Sat-

u rdav. July 17 on Wixan Lake.

Registration is $60 and the pay
back ts on,· place cash for every
,;eveli contestants Boaters :ind
non-boaters are welcome and

thert, 1: tic, pre-registration C.ill
Ehner I ),inwl: at 17:34) 729-1762
or Steve Rancili·: at i 73·1,422

5813 fur more mformation. Addl

tional ht, Ip- 1,11 the Top Ila>>
Tournament Trall are Jul> 31 on

Sanford Like and Aug 14 1.5 on
Wixem Lake

OAKLAND BASS MASTERS
c ).tki:irt(1 11,14 . MAst¢'r> rill[ lit)1(1

a.: :inllil.il Tournament flur 19,¥:.

a two man learn,)pen chant;
b». b,Unument beginning :it
i:* 1 ,i :n Sunda, .litli 14. on

1.-tki· St (1.m· Entri t.·t· 1. Shl}

liti- bo:it -11, r,·i»t,·r ami f<,1
m{11·l· Intorm.,tit,!i cal] R.,; Ran-

dulph at -218·542 5254 Oak
land Ila.. Al.14,·r.uill hohi

iii,!itiati '! 1„tit·;!,1,11·!11 ' \143 .
·,r· 4 441'.ad 1 .tk,· bit: 2,4 4,n

1.„1.•,1,·ii I.aki· an.i St·pt 26 on
1.,k,·clil,· 1.ak,·

CLASSES/
SEMINARS
MOUNTAIN BIKE DESTINATIONS

D.ill 11.i!-11·t,n i, IiI prt·-·nt .1 J.li
a tin mountain !,ike trail- ji,

1 ·nu·!· \11, Int::111 |),·Elli:uni al ,

pill U,·ttlat.(t.tj.,Illh 11.itt |<El
iii Ni.ith\/111· 1':,11 21...,1-17
211".1 1„, ilit)/1 '1'ti.,1·11·,at,i'n

FLY FISHING SCHOOL

1 6,+ 141·. erlit·11,1 9.•rt 4 <hop 11,
h,·1/:1:fuld 1- .]11,1H.,ring -t·11·val
11\ 9.hinK vbwhin lili· 11/>,»m
tia: Inent|,- ||r,d at the 1|unt .
Ill.111 ||lilit (il|, 111 1)1-,c|(•11 .il,1
}lunt,1 - c reek 11,1111 ('lili) in
Met}1111•'In. thi· 41·hool.4 111,·Il],ir

Ii,·-,rt.· in b:™i· 11,· Ii,11:ng tech
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FLY TYING

Paint Creek Out6tters in
Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248 650-
0440 for more information or to

make a reservation for an

upcoming class.

ROOREFLY TYINe

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
field offers fly tying clasges for
beginners, intermediate and
advanced tyers. Classes will be
held at various times in July.
For more information and to reg-
ister call (248 350-8484 or (248 4

591-3474.

CUM- CLASS

An introductory climbing
course for the novice and first-

time climber is offered at various

times at REI in Northville. The

class covers basic indoor climb-

ing safety, technique, equipment
and terminology. The course is
free and available to adults and

children. Call (248) 347-2100 for

current schedules and additional

information.

CLUBS
CUNTON VALLEY BASS '
Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new members I boaters
and non-boaters are welcome. I

The club meets morithly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

METRBWEST STEELHEADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
ofeach month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248 476-
5027 for more information.

MICHIOAN FLY FISHING

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call I 810, 478-1494
for more information

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7.30-9-30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center. 1521>

Farmington Road. in Lironia
Visitors are invited and refresh-

ments will be served Call Jim

Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for more
information.

FISHING BUDDIES

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets the third Tuesday of each
month in Rochester Hills Met·t

ings are open to all:inglers
fboaters and non-boaterst. Call

1248,656-0556 for m•,re intarma
tion

HURON VALLEY STEELHEADERS

The Huron Valley Steelheader.
meets the third Thurr:,1.1¥ 01 ,·.1.h

month at the Knight: 01 Col lint ·
bos Hall. 27600 HaH Road. Flat
Rock. Call ('arroll Whitt..11 7.54
285-0843 for inori· infl)! In,it.ion

BASS ASSOCIATION

The Downnver B,i„ :7„,u·:.lt.''r,
a non-tournament lus. 1 Ilib.
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Pontiac Lake Recreation Area ia
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call
( 248 } 666-1020 for more informa-

tion.

ORTONVIUE RECRIATION
Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are noon-5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area im

located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
1248, 693-6767 for more informa-

tion

OAKLAND

COUNTY PARKS
COUNTY PARK REQUIE-NTS

Advanced registration is
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call .
,810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information

NATURE CLUI

Ages 8-12 will learn about the
outdoors during this program,
which begins at 10:30 a.m. Sat-
urday. July 31, at In#ependence
Oaks. The club will also meek
Aug. 28.

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK REQU-EMENTS
Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald

Mountain Recreation Area.

Highland Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year A
state park motor vehicle permit
1> required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and addi-
tion,11 information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (8101
:349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call,810) 693-6767.

For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call ,810) 685-2187
For programs at Island Lake call
'810 229-7067.

ENVIRONMENTAL KIDS

I.earn the importance of re€y-
el mi: :ind other ways kids can
help ..in· the environment dur
ing thi. program. which begins
at 10,i m. Tuesday. July 13, at
Highland. ,.
SPECIAL SEED;

Bring an old :oup can for a :pt
cial pritiect and learn about
.et·d- during thi, pri,gram.
whi. h berins at 10 a m Thur,4-
d.n·..Ill!,·15 .it Highland
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At 100 years, Washtenaw CC ranks with oldest
It was July 11, 1899, when 15

Ann Arbor-Ypsilanti area resi-
dents formed the Washtenaw
Country Club, laying out a
three-hole course to enjoy the
*wonderful new game of golf
being played on the East Coast."

The third oldest country club
in the state, Washtenaw began
celebrating its week-long centen-
nial observances on July 11,
1999.

The Detroit Golf Club and the

Saginaw Country Club are the
first and second oldest clubs in

Michigan.
More than half of the Washte-

naw Country Club members
reside in the HomeTown Corn-
munications Network communi-

ties of Plymouth, Livonia, Farm-
ington Hills, Canton, Northville,
Novi, South Lyon and Brighton.

Current president of Washte-
naw Country Club, Plymouth's
Clark Ewing, noted that a metn-
bership campaign has been
launched to attract feature spe-
cial events through Saturday
(July 17).

The course is widely recog-
nized as a "golfers test" with
rolling fairways and traditional
greens.

Tim Johnson of Northville is

the course superintendent.
One of the highlights of the

observance is the publication of a
120-page hardcover centennial
book written by Bill Sliger.

It records the club's history
with emphasis on the achieve-
ments of former junior golf pro-
gram members. The book also
contains a number of turn-of-

the-century photographs.
One of the historic phot(,s

shows sheep on fairways. Sheep
wer used to keep the fairways
both trim and fertile.

For more information about

the book. or membership, call
the Washtenaw ('ountry Club at
i 734) 434-2150

Family Golf Scramble

Tee-011' for a nine-hole family

golf scramble (with a kieker) will
be at 2 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 7 at
Whispering Willos Golf Course.

The cost is $13.25 for adults
und $5.25 for children (must be

at least 10). The entry deadline
8 6 p.m. Monday, Aug. 2.
Entries,nust be turned in at the

Whispering Willows Pro Shop
only. (Checks should be made
payable to the City of Livonia.}

The tournament chairman will

draw a number between 32 and

42 after aall the teams have teed

off. Each scramble team -

threesomes, foursomes and two-
sornes - will be paired to make
a foursome - then select a team

haddicap before play. The team

whose net score (gross Hcore
handicap) equals or iH CloseSt to
the number drawn is the winner.

For more information, call
( 734) 466-2410.

North Brothers outing
The 10th annual North Broth-

ers Ford golf outing will be Sat-
urday, Aug. 28 at Fox Creek Golf
Course, 3600 Seven Mile Road,
I.ivonia.

Registration is at 9 a.m. ful-
lowed by a putting contest at
9:45 a.m.

There will be a Hhotgun start

for the four-person scramble at
10:30 a.m. (Contests include

closest-to-pin and long drive.)
The cost is $90 per golfer

fl t':

by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S.

GETTING TO THE ROOT

1 includes greeng feeM, power eurt,
lunch at the turn, followed by
dinner at approximately 4 p.m i
Raffle tickets for prizes will be
sold with all proceeds to benefit
Westland D.A.R.E. Youth Assis-

tance Program, Wayne County
Family Center, Westland Jaycee
Park Baseball Field Restoratipn
and the Wayne-Weatiand YMCA

Partners for Youth Campaign.
The registration deadline is

Thursday. Aug. 5.

And Raloxifene
StA of Tamoxjfen _

For more information, call
Jackie Marcaccini or Denise

Martinez at (734) 421-1300.

Junior golf challenge
Golden Bear Golf Center,

39500 Five Mile Road, Ply-
mouth, will stage a junior golf
skills putting ahd chipping con-
test from 9 a.m. to noon, Satur-

day, July 17.
For more information, call

'734) 420-4653.

Has your mother, sister,
or daughter ever had
breast cancer?

Are you over 35 and
post-menopausal?

Have you ever had a
breast biopsy?

DISTANCE SWIMS

Lake Michigan swim
The fifth annual YMCA Lake Michigan

Swim will start at 8:15 a.m. Saturday.

july 17 in Grand Haven. The 1.75 mile

open water 'swim begins at the North

Pier and proceeds north to the North
Beach Pavilion.

Entry fee ts $20 if completed and

mailed by Friday, July 9: late registra
boris will be $25. and will be accepted

through July 16. There will be no regis
tration the day of the race.

Competition will be for males and

females in six age divisions: 19-and
under, 20-29,30-39.40-49. 50 59 and

60-and-over. Check-in is 7:15-8 a.m. on

race day. with a mandatory meeting
from 8-8-15 a.m. The swim will end at

10 a.m.: all those still In the water will

be assisted to the finish line.

any device used to maintain body heat.
will not be allowed. The faces are open

to all swimmers. but those under the

age of 13 must provide written compe-

tency from their coach. Medals will be

given to male and female age division
winners. Divisions are: 12-and under. 13

14.15-18,19-24. 2529. 30-34. 35-39.

40-44. 4549,50-54. 5559. etc. i age

as of Aug li

For more informat,on, call Eari, at

616) 526·9824 0, Fortune at ,6161

526-6840.

One of the bigget misconceptions to befall
dentistry concerns the idea that root canal·

(endodont,c) treatment Is painful. The fact is that
the pain aisociated with the root canal 15 due to
the intection that makes the procedure
neceisary Root canal treatment, itself, is virtually
painless Patients receive local anesthetic that
numbs all ol the senlit,ve tissue before the

procedure even begins. In short, root canal
treatment stops pain. It does not cause it.
Endodont,c treatment involves the removal of

the pulp, which is the soft tissue (including the
nerve) inside the tooth that runs from the crown

through the root; Treatment al;o Includes limng

LIVONIA VILL
19171 MERRIM

(248)47

P % Ri,of < unW fieatment helps make it possible to sc

the vacant space, once the soft tisiue is removed
Don't suffer needlejsly. At LIVONIA VILLAGE

DENTAL ASSOCIATES, we care about your dental

health and that of your family H vou have any
questions about foot canal treatment and its
effect on your teeth - we can help A periodic
dental checkup serves to address existing oral
problems, and isa means of detection for a host
of other problems. Your health n a precious
possession - treat it accordingly We're located at
19171 Mernman Road, where we recommend a

regular routine of office visits for the entire family.
Call 478-2110 to schedulean appointmer Smiles i
are our business.

AGE DENTAL
AN • LIVONIA
8-2110

we teeth, wh.0 „ the py„ncr, ob,# 4/ of dent,itrit
h,1:€.,

If any answer is yes, you may be eligible to
participate in a breast cancer prevention study.

Call 1 -800-341-0801 for a free risk appraisal

and STAR eligibility assessment.
All information is confidential.

pIDENCE
..,0.r.

iRM_MER
All swimmers must report to the fin

Ish line. whether he or she completes

the Swim. Aids (snorkels, fins) may not

be used, but goggles and wet suits are ·

permitted.

for
T-Shirts are guaranteed to al! com

Let•tors who fegister early. Tropturs will
be aa arded to all dge division winners,
refreshments will br available to all

swimmers at the finish line.

Registration forms are available at

the Tri·Cities Family YMCA, 1 Y Drive.

Graikd Haven. For information. Call ,6161

842-7051.                                             -

Pizzaman Swims

The Dom,no's Pi,zaman Swims are 4
scheduled to start at 8·30 a.m. Sunday,

July 25 at Big Portage lake, located in
the Waterloo Recreation Area in Water

loo. The 1.5·mile open water swirn will -9.illillill ilillillill-

consist of three half-mile laps.

.I'.0 1- - -

W
Entry fee is $15 if postmarked before

July 10. $18 for late entries. A USAT

license will be required to compete in

the swim. For those not possessing one.

a one day license may he purchaged at
registration for $5.

rracker4-Door Blazer 4,el

Choose From These Chevrolet* Offers.
Race day registration will be from

6:30-7:30 a.m. at the park. or frofrl 2-5

p.m. Saturday. July 24 at fhe Tortoise &

Hare Concept Store. located in the

Traver Village Mall on Plymouth in Ann

Arbor. Entries are available by calling

(734) 662 1000. or bv faxing i 734

662-3388.

The top femal@ and inale SW'Immers.

the top feniale and male masters swim

mers. and the top two mates and

females in each age group will fece,ve

awards. Age divisions are 15 19. 20 24.

25·29, 3034,3539,40-44. 4549. 50

54. 5559. 6064,6569. 70/4. 7579.

and 80 and over.

Coastal Crawl
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The Harbor Springs toastal Crawl.

featuring a one·mile. two,nile or three

mile open water swim in Little Traverse

Bay, will be Aug. 1 at Zorn Park. locat

ed on 8 ay Street in Harbor Spring5

Check in I S 7 7:55 a.m.: there is a

mandatory meet,ng at 8 a.m.

Chevy Trucks

The three·mile race begins at 8,30

a.m.. followed by the two mile at 845

a.m. and the one-mile at 9 a.m, Average

water temperature for Aug. 1 is 65

degrees.

See Your Local Chevy"' Dealer loday.
For more Jetail# c.ill 1-800-95()-2410 or Knit ,s„#.clic,·4,|c·I.inm.

Entry fee is ¢20. which includes a pic

nic lunch. Applkatlons are available by

sending a self addressed, stampgg enve

lope to Marllyn Early. 6212§m| Hts.,
Harbor Springs. MI, 49740 Mail check

end application to the Hammerhead

Swim Club. c/o Erin Fortune, 3125 Val

ley View Tfall, Harbor Springs. MI,

49740 by My 11. Regidtrations are lim

ited to the first 150 applice, ts.

A limited number of custom·designed

'Blazer payments based on 1999 Chevrolet Blazer 4-Door, 4WD and MSRP of $28,395,36 monthly payments total $10,764 Tracker pavments based on 1499 Chevrolet
Tracker 4-Door, 4WD and MSRP of $17.230; 36 monthly payments total $7.164. Opfion to purchase at lease end for ari amount lo be determined at lease signing GMAC
must approve lease. Offer available only to residents of MI, MN, Wl and select counties of IL, IN, IA KY, MO, NE. ND. OH PA and SD Call 1 -800 950-CHE V for residenc y
requirements. You must take retail delivery from participating dealer stock by 8/2/99 Mileage charge 01 S.20 per mile over 36.000 miles. Lessee pays 44 maintenance
repair and excess wear If lease terminates early. lessee is liable for all unpaid monthly payments Payments mav 1,0 tilqher in some Nlate,4. Nal availat,In with mstomet
cash offers

tcash Back available only lo residents of MI, MN. Wl and select countles of It . IN. IA. KY. MO NE N[), 011 PA and 1.P C.ill 1 800 450 CHE.V' for vi•<aelic.v
requirements. You must lake retail delivery from participating dealer stock by 9/30'99 Nol available with special (;MAC . 11,1.irice or leal.r offers

41999 GM Corp Buckle up. Americal

T.shirts for the race will also be avail

able.

Wet suits and flotation devices, or


